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Cbe CatfooUc Berorti demanded disloyalty to God he bade 
him defiance. Henry had ai other 
perreouton, soldiers, axer, and seal- 
folds He could hurt the llesh but 
be could not kill the soul. And 
More, unafraid, gentle, and Joyous, 
looked into the face of death. He 
would not subscribe to the Oath of 
Supremacy. He professed that the 
Church was built on Peter alone, that 
It is condition of salvation to be sub
ject to the Roman Pontiff and that 
where Peter is there ie the Church.

So on July 6th, 1686, Sir Thomas 
More went to his death, and the 
homily written by St. Chrysostom 
before hie last exile exactly expresses 
our martyr's mind : "No man is 
hurt except by himeell."

under fire alone Justifies and at the 
same time to feel that meritorious 
service will be rewarded. Being in 
command Is not my aim, I solely 
want to do my share in, it possible, 
forming the finest, bravest grittiest 
battalion in the Canadian expedition
ary force.

‘ I thank you, Sir, tor the proof of 
confidence, and beg of you to trust 
that I will do my best to deserve it.” 
—Montreal Dally Mall.

"Let us then rehabilitate—re in
spire these religious beliefs ; with 
them will be reborn Christian ways 
and with Christian ways will again 
come the observance, through con
viction and through love, of the holy 
laws of marriage and of the family, 
and, in a large proportion, the re
building of the home.

”1 do not pretend that religion 
may, of itself, cure the evil. I mere
ly say that therein is found for 
Christians the most powerful snccor 
against the evil — the most tfllca- 
clous encouragement to the duty 
which we seek to stimulate.

' We most not forget that the task 
of married people is grave and ardu
ous ; the duties ol parents are heavy, 
above all among the classes that de 
pend on their daily work for their 
daily bread. I have labored among 
such for twenty years and have olten 
received the confidences of honest 
fathers ol lamilies who, with only 
their modest dally earnings to live 
upon asked themselves whether they 
should risk having more children 
than they could feed. Religious con
siderations were the only ones that 
could encourage and give support to 
ench fathers ; their reliance was con
fidence In Providence.

AID FOR LARGE FAMILIES

"Providence makes use of second 
ary causes ; it is the honor and duty 
of those who possess power and 
fortunes to become Its instruments. 
To the moral force ol religion 
material aid must be added. Legis
lators, employers—all those who are 
favored with wealth—must apply 
their good will to lighten the burdens 
of fathers ol large families, help 
them procure the needed resources 
to do honor to and protect the 
family and make the way easy for 
the education ol their children.

‘ I do not believe in radical 
measures that would take from every 
healthy man without children his 
rights ol citizenship ; that seems to 
be contrary to the liberty, conscience 
and dignity of man."

gard to English fighting men, it was 
imposait :e for them to act otherwise 
than they did.”

“Many more incidents might be 
gathered to illustrate the attitude of 
the French nureing sisters In fifteen 
months' war. 
quiet women, trained fo habits of 
silence, obedience end self-repree 
slon, have, in the face of pressing 
danger, revealed a heroic spirit. 
With
assumed respocslbillties and in
curred risks that test the highest 
courage.”—Toronto Saturday Night.

WHEN GARFIELD WAS SHOT

“President Garfield was shot in 
1881 and died three months after
ward. Shortly after his death a lady 
very earnestly remarked to me : ‘I 
have ceased praying, What is the 
use ? I have prayed for the Presi
dent's life. My family prayed for 
him. Our congregation prayed, the 
State of Maryland and the Nation 
prayed for him and prayed in vain.’

" I will now repeat to you what I 
answered to the lady on that occa
sion.

"If God did not save the life ol the 
President, He saved the life if tbe 
Nation and the life of the Nation is 
immeasurably of more value than the 
life of an individual."

“It pleased the Alm'ghty to prolong 
the life ol the Piesident for nearly 
three months after he received tbe 
fatal wound, to give time for passions 
to subside and for reason to assert 
her sway. Had he died immediately 
fearful consequences might have fol 
lowed. So intense at the time was 
public feeling, so strong, though un
just, was the suspicion aroused 
agairstthe leaders of one political 
faction, of conniving at the murder, 
that it would have needed only a 
spark to cause a co> flagratlon. The 
first assassination might have been 
followed by others, and anarchy 
might have reigned supreme.

"Another result of the prayers of 
the Nation was that party spirit 
yielded to the healthier sentiment of 
love of the country. Public men for 
got for the time that they were parti
sans. They remembered only that 
they were oit zeus of a common 
country, loyal sons of the same 
mother ; and the lire cf political 
hatred was quenched by the tears 
they shed at the couch of the dying 
President.

"Lastly, tbe public prayers that 
were offered up throughout the land 
were a solemn protest against athe 
ism and infidelity, and an eloquent 
profession ol National faith In the 
existence of Gad, of an overruling 
Providence, and of a moral Governor 
ol the world. And such spontaneous 
manifestations of public faith and 
worship did not fail to bring down 
blessings from Heaven upon tbe 
country.

“If there is any peace of mind, if 
there is any joy of soul and tranquil
ity of heart, if there ie any inferior 
sunshine and genuine consolation in 
this life, it is possessed by those who 
have a prayerful spirit and a child 
like trust in God, and who in every 
emergency rush into the arms of 
their Father, saying to Him with all 
the confidence ol a child : 'Our 
Father Who art in Heaven.' ”— 
Brooklyn Tablet.

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, Dbcbmufr 11,1» 16 The Little Sisters of the Poor have 

seven houses in Paris, and more than 
one hundred in France.

From Rome comes a report that 
the youthful Prince Aimone, Duke de 
Spoleto, of the Royal House ol Italy, 
is to enter a religious congregation.

The Rev. George B. Krenz, pastor 
of St. Elizabeth's Church, Corry, Pa., 
has received his appointment as 
Chaplain in the United States Navy, 
succeeding Father McGmty who 
died last June.

F. G. Underwood, president of the 
Erie railroad, has given 81,001) to the 
erection of a new Catholic church at 
Wauwatosa, Wte. Mr. Underwood is 
not a Catholic.

Rev. John Danihy.S. J„ of St. Louis, 
Mo., has been appointed director of 
the School of Journalism of Marquette 
University, Milwaukee, su weeding 
the late Rev. John E. Copus, S. J.

It is estimated that the Catholic 
schools of New York, educating 184,- 
000 pupils, are saving tbe taxpayers
$7 000,000 a year, and 846,000.000 in
school buildings.

In Bengal the Jesuits from Belgium 
bave converted at least 100 000 
natives in the last twenty five years. 
In China and Africa there are fully 
1,100,000 persons under instruction 
for Catholic baptism.

Alaska is in extent, three times the 
s'ze of Texas, its population is about 
70 000, of whom 15,000 are Catholics. 
They are, for the most part, under 
the spiritual charge of the Jesuits. 
About 20 Jesuit priests are in Alaska. 
Also the Ursuline Sisters and Sisters 
of Providence and St. Anne.

Standish Hayes O’Grady died 
cently at Ballinruan, Cheshire, Eng
land. He was a Gaelic scholar and 
poet ol repute and a lifelong student 
of the ancient literature of Ireland. 
Among his chief works were his 
translation ol the " Pursuit of Diar- 
muid and Graine," “ Silva Gadelica," 
and " Adventures of Dounchadh 
Ruadh Mao Con-Mara," translated 
from the Irish into English verse.

The deportation of the German 
Jesuits from India has a peculiar in
terest for their brethren in this coun
try. The Province of St Louis has 
been called upon to furnish five 
priests to take the places of those 
deported from India, and the same 
requisition has been made upon the 
New York-Maryland province.

A press dispatch chronicles the 
death after a long illness of the Right 
Rev. John Cuthbert Hedley, D. D., 
O. S. B„ Bishop of Newport, England, 
whose writings ate known on both 
sides ol the Atlantic, Bishop Hedley 
was consecrated on September 28, 
1868.

When Cardinal Ferrate died and 
the Pope called Cardinal Gasparri to 
his place, many wondered how the 
work of the Commission for the Codi
fication of the Canon Law would go 
on. Cardinal Gas.narrl was known 
to be the life and seul of the work. 
It ie understood that the Holy Father 
has so arranged that the duties of 
Secretary of State shall leave at 
least time for superintending the 
completion of this important duty. 
The third part of the work ie now in 
the hands of the Bishops.

A British Catholic soldier, in a 
recent letter from France, says that 
the General in hie command is a 
Catholic, and that this Ornerai gave 
great edification to the French lately 
in being seen at Holy Communion in 
public at Sunday Mass. Before the 
war began it was as much as the 
position of a French General was 
worth to hs seen in the act of practise 
of religion. Naturally the fearless 
piety of this British General made a 
deep impression on the French sol
diers who witnessed it.

Mayor Calkins of Plainfield, N. J,, 
has refused to allow members ol a 
sect known as the Pillars of Fire to 
hold meetings on the streets of the 
town because of their avowed pur
pose to make abusive attacks on the 
Catholic Church. The action ol Mr, 
Calkins is based on the view, the cor
rect one, that the rights of Catholics 
would be violated by allowing such 
meetings on the public streets, for 
the maintenance of which Catholics 
are taxed.

The Catholic Universe, of London, 
gives an authoritative contradiction 
to the report, many times circulated 
and reoenily revived, rf the conver
sion of Mr, Gilbert K. Chesterton. 
The advanced " Anglo Catholicism " 
of Mr, Chesterton and tbe closeness 
of his point of view, as shown in his 
brilliant essays, to the Catholic posi
tion, account for the persistency of 
these rumors.

John Joseph Carty, ol New Y’ork, 
who early in 1912 made telephone 
connection possible, for t> e first 
time, between New York and Denver; 
who early this year established 
'phone communication across the 
continent, and who was at the head 
ol the force of men whe a few days 
ago startled the world by talking, 
through wireless telepheses, ever 
many thousands of miles ef sea and 
land, is a member el the Gathelic 
Church. Among hie men he is knewa 
as a wizard of the wires : and it ie 
considered that to work under him 
is a liberal scientific education,

TBE CENSOR8
Parente should he the censors of 

books brought into the family circle. 
Don’t mind the critics who are, as a 
rule, the hired men of the publishers, 
They speak according to order, They 
have no standards of worthiness or 
dignity. Seeing beauty in dismal 
trash and purity in filth, they com
mend books which are made ol the 
sweepings ol the gutter.

Napoleon met one of these purvey
ors of the impure. He arrested him, 
declared him to be insane, and then 
shut him up in a mad house, as he 
said, “to encourage the others.” 
Whenever we see one of these prob
lem things cropping up to work defile
ment In the name of the dollar we 
long lor another Napoleon.

These soft voiced,

admirable calmness they

CARDINAL GIBBONS
ON REASONS FOR PRAYER

At the Cathedral of the Assumption, 
Baltimore, Hie Eminence, James 
Cardinal Gibbons, tbe Grand Old 
Man of the Catholic Church in the 
United States, delivered an eloquent 
sermon on Prayer. The large con
gregation was thrilled by the words 
oi the venerable prelate, as he built 
up a strong argument for frequent 
recourse to prayer by all men, and 
answered so called "popular" objec
tions to frequent prayer.

"Brethren," said His Eminence, 
"we can always have recourse to our 
Heavenly Physician by prayer, for 
prayer is a conversation with God. 
God speaks to ns and we speak to 
Him.

"Prayer is the most noble and sub
lime function in which man can be 
engaged, for in that exercise we are 
communicating with the most exalt 
ed of all beings, our Creator and Re
deemer, and our dignity is usually 
measured by tbe company we keep. 
It is also the easiest of all functions 
because we can hold converse with 
God at all times and in all places, by 
day and night, in church and out of 
church, at home and abroad.

“Though you reside within an 
hour’s radius of the National Capitol, 
I venture to say that few of you have 
had an opportunity ol being pre
sented to the President. Though he 
is democratic and approachable, his 
many occupations debar him fiom 
giving private interviews except to 
few of those who desire to see him. 
He has his daily correspondence, 
Cabinet meetings and other official 
duties. He has his hours for rest, 
for meals, for recreations.

"if you wished to have an audi
ence of a king or au emperor, many 
preliminaries would be required 
before obtaining that privilege. You 
should be furnished with letters of 
introduction for your character, 
While sitting on the anxious bench 
you would use every effort fo formu 
late an address to his msjiety in 
some well chosen phrases, and after 
a few moments’ discussion on com 
monplace topics the audience would 
close.

CARDINAL MERCIER ADDRESSES 
ANOTHER LETTER TO FLOCK 

COUNSELING PATIENCE

London, Nov. 12, 1915—Cardinal 
Mercier has issued a new pastoral to 
the clergy of Belgium. He departs 
in no way from hie championship of 
the national cause, and exhorts his 
clergy to patience and renewed cour 
age. He concludes thne : “ In our 
souls, and in society, at every epoch 
of history, tbe armies of good and evil 
are In conflict ; error and truth, 
injustice and right, crime and inno
cence dispute the final triumph until 
the day when the two cities, that of 
Love and that of Hate, shall be defin
itely constituted by the last sentence 
of the Supreme Judge. The capital 
of out country has the privilege ol 
being placed under the patronage ol 
the glarious avenger ol right, St. 
Michael, and hie protection applies to 
the entire country. In these sinis
ter hours we must remind ourselves 
of this powerful patronage. Our 
trials are prolonged, bnt do not yield, 
I pray you ; do not cease to pray and 
do good. The sower must await the 
harvest, which will come in time."

PLEASANT WORDS
A correspondent has cent us Dr. 

Sren Hedin’e work, " With the Ger
man Armies in the West," as a cor-" 
reotive to the misinformation which 
appears in our columns. While 
reading the book, we bad a suspicion 
that the heavy German dinners, not 
to mention the famed Pileener beer, 
must have weakened the Dr.’s criti
cal faculties and dimmed his observ
ant eyes. He could have said a few 
words in praise of his Germanic 
friends, but to endow them with 
physical and mental gifts above the 
common, to give them a halo and to 
burn incense before them is too big a 
price tor their hospitality. The Dr. 
does not use the soft pedal often 
enough. More moderate phraseol
ogy, and an attempt, however feeble, 
might have enhanced hie reputation 
or at least have barred him from the 
domain of unconscious humor. 
His Germans are sweet and peaceable 
and innocent victims of duplicity 
and outrage. They hate the war for 
which they were unprepared, and 
would willingly act as ministering 
angels of cultuie to a corrupt and 
ignorant world.

A GREAT CATHOLIC LAYMAN
There is no more glorious name 

in the annals of the sixteenth cen
tury than Bit Thomas More, pro- 
nounced by the Church as excelling 
in sacred learning and courageous 
in the defense of truth and given a 
place among those “who in ancient 
and more recent times of persecu
tion have been put to death in Eng
land for professing the truth of the 
Catholic faith." The career of this 
illustrious man declared “blessed" 
by the Church should be an inspira
tion to Catholic laymen. In adver
sity as in prosperity he was loyal to 
principle. He chose always rather 
to obey God than man. When 
the shadow of death fell athwart 
his path, and when they who 
in his days ol peace and fame 
thronged about him, knew him no 
more, the light of faith showed him 
hie way even as it bore its benedic
tion to his heart. He was un
troubled as became a valiant soldier 
of Christ. Sycophants and cowards 
trembled before Henry, and fore
swore their faith, but More stood 
firm, an example fo all who wish to 
be guided by the while light ol 
honour and truth.

\
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“REINSPIRE RELIGIOUS 
BELIEFS”

IS WORD OF RHEIMS CARDINAL 
TO THE NATION

Paris, Sunday. — Cardinal Lucon, 
Archbishop of Rheims, 
seventy two veers do not prevent 
him from sticking to hie ehtll 
battered post, has found time to con
tinue bis oompaign against the de 
population of France, a subject upon 
which he is a recognized authority. 
He has written views on the effect 
of the war upon the birth rate that 
are particularly interesting in view 
ot the revival of religious interest 
shewn by increased attendance at 
all religious services through 
France.

“The origin of the question,” he 
writes, “ie obviously in childless 
marriages. Find out why marriages 
are childless and we may find where 
the remedy lies. Economists have 
named debauched, unhealthy litera
ture, alcohol, selfishness and avarice 
ne some ol the causes ; they have 
accordingly proposed as remedies 
the suppression of vies, censorship 
of literature, prohibition of alcohol, 
public aid to large families with re
lief from military duties, insured em
ployment, lighter taxes on fathers 
and heavier burdens on bachelors 
and childless married men.

“All these methods are good as far 
as they go ; all should be tried, since 
every man who loves his country 
cannot bo indifferent to the growth 
of a real vice, amounting to a social 
disease, which imperils not only the 
prosperity but the existence of a na
tion.

CONVERSION OF VICAR, WIFE 
AND FAMILY

whose
There was announced recently the 

rsoentlon into the Church of Rev. C. 
Gouldring, M. A., Ely Theological 
College and Exeter College, Oxford, 
formerly curate at St. Saviour's, 
Leeds, and lately Vicar ot Horton 
cum Studley, Oxford, along with his 
wife and family, at the hands of 
Father Kennedy, Bexhill. St. Sa
viour’s, Leeds, it will be observed, is 
keeping up its reputation, to which 
we referred some weeks ago, as a 
training school for converts. Mr. 
Gouldring’s is the eighty fifth conver
sion from the ranks ol the Anglican 
clergy within the last five years. It 
appears, however, that the statement 
made that Lieutenant L. Barrow had 
become a convert has no substance in 
fact. Regret, which we share, was 
expressed by the Journal for having 
made tbe mistaken announcement.— 
Edinburgh Catholic Herald.

LEST WE FORGET
Their " kultur " has, ot course, 

an ominous look to the average in
dividual.

But we must live in a German 
atmosphere to appreciate it. We 
might be able to savor it, if we 
fawned upon spurred individuals, and 
listened to German professors as if 
they were inspired, but such privilege 
is the inheritance ol the Kaiser's 
followers. Being merely average in
dividuals we are not attracted by the 
morality which would be abhorred 
by cannibals. We agree with Dr. 
Hedin that the German army is an 
object lesson of what system and or
ganization can effect, and we can 
also say, Hedin however dissenting, 
that its ruthlessnese, rapacity, and 
cruelty are unforgetable proof that 
to achieve success all laws, human 
as well as divine, may be disregarded.

THE CAUSE
Blessed Thomas More was born in 

London in 1478. He was educated 
at Oxford and afterwards became a 
lawyer. More's first abilities, hie 
friendship with the leading men ol 
the day, his great loyal capacity and 
hie personal charm drew Henry 
VIII.’s attention to him. After sue-

GOD EASILY APPROACHABLE

“How much more easily you can 
be admitted to tbe Lord of Hosts I 
To be favored with Hie audience you 
are not required to be furnished with 
letters of introduction, for no one 
knows you as well as your Creator, ol 
Whom you can say : ‘Thy hands, O 
Lord, have framed and fashioned

NOBLE WORK

The Countess de Courzon, writing 
of the noble part played by the 
French “ Sisters " during the last 
tragic twelve months, relates :

"The Sisters ol Charity of the 
little town ol Roye, in the Somme, 
had an experience even more pain-

"You have not to appear before ™ eiBt6rB'
Him in court dress. The garments - When ™ar br°ke °»' ‘h?*
most pleasing to tbe Heavenly King in number, and assisted by theis

Hut h,,rt Th, ornament- moît

££*wSE£jr,“ F'”’*ol faith, humility and devotion. ... , . , .....
These sparkle in the light of the sun . N°7 wo bt0 08 a ,act- t at the
of justice. 81x e,8,er8ata Pcl80na" ln Qetmany-

"You are not obliged to formulate f oye is stlU held by the enemy, but 
an address in choice language and through a German priest and th.o.gh 

Special stall Correspondence well rounded periods. Tbe prayer ?ome German prisoners, the follow-Ottawa, December l.-General Sir most acceptable to God is that "which %£« hBB —^ tbe 8lBtelB' 
Sam Hughesmade pubUcto daythe publican whenhe^ “ Last December the German
As sUn tha NationaRstléX afZ claimed : 'OGod, be merciful to me, authorities at Roye were informed 
Asselin, the Nationalist eader, after that some English soldiers, when re
being offered a commission to raise stored to health, had been allcwed to
and command an overseas battalion <"°D “vîtes prayer escape by the inhabitants of Roye,
tot active service. Although he was "Not only is our Heavenly Father instead ol being handed over to tbe 
offered the command Mr. Asselin de- easy of access, but He invites us in enemy as prisoners. Whether the 
dined it asking that it be given to the most earnest manner to have re- information was true or not cannot 
an officer from the front, and offer- course to Him in all our wants, and now be ascertained ; it is certain 
ing to serve in an humbler capacity. He gives us the assurance ot grant- that it incited the Germans to 
In accordance with his wishes, Gen. jDg our petitions : ‘Ask and you greater severity. The hospitals were 
Hughes has given the command of Bhall receive, seek and you shall find, searched, and when at the ambulance 
the new French Canadian regiment knock and it shall be opened unto of the Sisters of Charity, an English 
to Major Desrosiers, of the 14 Battal- y(m. For every one that asketh re- officer once grievously wounded, 
ion, and appointed Mr. Asselin ceiveth, and he that seeketh flndeth, now almost cured, was discovered, 
aeoond in command. and to him that knocketh it shall be the nuns and their doctor were

The letter reads hollowing non- opened. Or what man is there accused of having concealed him 
vereations which I had with our among you, whom il hie son shall ask with a view ol letting him escape, 
mutual friend Mr. O. S. Perrault, of bread, will he reach him a stone, or The officer was taken and shot out- 
Montreal, regarding my desire to do if he shall ask of him a fish, will he side tbe hospital walls, the nuns 
overseas service, and no doubt also reach him a serpent ? Now, il you and Dr. Tresfort had to appear be 
as a consequence ol what I wrote you being evil, know how to give good fore a court martial Owing to the 
on the same subject some months gifts to your children, bow much generous initiative ol a German 
ago, you wired me to day to offer me more will your Father Who is in military doctor, who defended his 
a commission to raise and command Heaven give good things to those French colleague’s action, Dr. Tree 
an overseas battalion for active serv that ask Him ? ' ‘Amen, amen, I say fort was acquitted, but the nuns 
ice. Without in the least departing urto you, if you aek the Father any- were condemned to six years’ im- 
i wv.Wf11 7D‘ow“ .vi®J8 thing in My name he will give it to prieonment in Germany, because,
1 think that helping the allies in the yon>* He ever complains of our paid the sentence, by concealing the 

War iB B*cvlnll mankind, and neglect in appealing to Him : ! English officer’s presence, they made 
that it is every man s individual duty ‘Hitherto ye have not asked anything his escape possible. The sisters 

i?? k'8 utmost to that end. in My name. Aek and you shall re- were immediately removed from
I accept your commission with oetve that your joy may be full.' Roye. In the streets of Cologne,

unbounded pleasure. My sole con- "Now I anticipate an objection that walking between their guards, they 
dition is, that the chien command be jB in y0ur thoughts. You will say : attracted the notice ol a German 
givea to one of those officers at the *j have asked many favors ol God priest. He followed them to a
front or from the front, who have which He has not granted.' I answer: Cologne prison, inquired into their
showed their mettle under fire. I "jhe Lord in His merev withholds case, and eventually, having in- 

monthB jCtiA,T? Ber^ioe m mBny things you ask of Him, know- fluential friends, he obtained per- 
. fix* law. ami «ha i the a Btriofcl? ing that they would bo a calamity in mission tor two very old nuns, aged

who was breaking the laws and the j speaking might be deemed some sort Btead 0| a blessing, just as a prudent eighty five and ninety, to be left at
unity ol Christendom for the sake ol ( of qualification^ I furthermore sin- mother refuses to her child poison Cologne. The other four had to con-
a passing passion. But More knew i 0er®y believe that, given the order, I onB candy pleasant to the eye and to tlnue their journey, and are now in

could manage to deliver the goods. thi taste. But He will always be an unknown German prison, doing 
mntftnd inhian.n iinmain But I wish my comrades in arms to stow on you something equivalent or penance for their loyalty to their Kingdom of God. In his own domain have in their chief commander that rather much better than what yon wound.d charge. Given their knowl-

he wae fo be obeyed : bnt when he confidence which actual bravery Mk< edge ol German methods with re

e.’m- oessfully discharging two foreign 
embassies he finally took office at 
Court in 1518, and remained there till 
in 1682 conscientious reasons made 
him withdraw from the chancellor
ship. In 1584 the Pope gave his final 
decision in favour of Kathrine of 
Aragon. Henry, enraged at this, 
made Anne Boleyn hie republic wife, 
became supreme head of the Church 
of England and renounced for him
self and his subjects any higher 
spiritual authority than his own. It 
is disconcerting by the way to think 
that if Anne Boleyn’s nose had been 
an inch longer the Reformation 
might never have taken place. "It 
may be disagreeable,” says Dr. James 
Gairdner, “to trace the Reformation 
to such a very ignoble origin : bnt 
facts, as the Scottish poet says, are 
fellows that you can’t coerce and 
that won’t bear to be disputed." And 
answering those who talk ol the 
tyranny of the See of Rome he says : 
“Who felt it I wonder. Not Henry 
VIII. himself till he felt disappoint
ed in the expectation which he had 
ardently cherished tor awhile, that 
he could manage by hook or by 
crook to obtain from the See of 
Rome something like an ecclesiasti
cal license for bigamy. The See of 
Rome refused this and when Henry 
at length took the matter into hie 
own hands by marrying Anne Boleyn 
pronounced quite a righteous sen
tence that the former marriage wae 
valid."

In 1634 he was summoned to take 
the new oath ol Supremacy. He 
was ordered to bow before Parlia
ment, devisinganew statute ol Chris
tian doctrine and to Join those who 
in all servility applauded the despot

PROTESTANT
TESTIMONY

“All that is loftiest, sturdiest, 
strongest and most uncompromis
ing ; all that is most truly sacred in 
the artistic development of our 
people precedes the days of the Re 
formation. ” These are not the 
words of a Catholic obscurantist. 
They come from the land whence the 
Reformation took its rise, from the 
University ot Berlin, from a Pro
testant lea 1er of historic research, 
bearing witness to Protestant readers 
of a truth which history cannot 
deny. They are from the pen of 
Kurt Breyeig and appeared in the 
"Tag" as part of an article calling 
upon Protestants to cast aside their 
prejudices and unfounded accusa 
lions against the Catholic Church 
and study her doctrines and practices 
in a sincere and friendly spirit, 
"The Catholic ages of our nation rep
resent the time of its vigorous 
youth, not yet rationalistic and 
therefore all the stronger," he writes, 
"but the living Catholic Church is 
the living witness ol this youth.” 
Advancing even farther he thus 
caste a gauntlet before our material
istic age :

"He whose intellect and spirit have 
not yet been entirely blinded by the 
poverty and exoessiveaemptinese of 
our time may divine from the 
simplest village church that not only 
faith, but the might and intellect of 
humanity are lifted there to a height 
which our age could never have been 
able to attain of its own power, nor 
could any other century have 
reached to it unaided since the days 
ot the separation from the Catholic 
Church.”

Such is the writer’s impartial con
clusion necessitated by the obvious 
testimony of the present and the 
past. Voices like his are not un
common in our day. They express 
the deeper, truer thought of our age. 
Materialism has proved a failure ; 
Protestantism, a disappointment. 
Truth and beauty and human hap
piness muet all be sought in that 
Church for which the hearts of men 
are yearning, often unconsciously. 
Within her fold alone they can find 
all that they have long desired.— 
America.

A SANE NATIONALIST
RELIGION THE REMEDY

' The war will accentuate the cam- 
pa'gn against depopulation by com
pelling attention to the mowing 
down of so many men in the flower 
ol their age, the suppression ol so 
many sources of life. It will no 
doubt hasten the adoption of some 
if not all the measures proposed, but 
economic methods do not take a 
man’s soul into account ; so long as 
the conscience is untouched so long 
will economic measures be unfruit
ful.

" Religion reaches, governs and 
modifies the intimate thoughts that 
govern man’s actions—inspire him 
to a duty that is imposed by the 
most Indisputable authority—that of 
hie Creator. It also assures to duty 
done a reward that infinitely sur
passes in value and duration the 
fleeting troubles and sacrifices im
posed by duty.

' Under tbe influence ol religion 
obedience to the laws ol the married 
stale become spontaneous and gener
ous through the most powerful per
sonal interests that it encourages. 
To those that close the sources of 
life in order to escape fatigue and 
trouble or to avoid the division ot 
inheritances and assure to their 
heirs lives of pleasure without work, 
religion recalls that the conjugal 
state was not instituted by the 
author ol nature for the satisfaction 
of the senses, or for the personal en
joyment of two persons—that man 
here below has other Interests than 
that ol pereooal satisfaction ; other 
riches than those of tbe earth.

"To every one religion shows the 
nobility of fatherhood which asso
ciated them with the creative power 
ol God ; thereby they contribute to 
the giving ol life to Hie children, 
whose souls are immortal and whom 
God destines to eternal happiness.

I

that Henry had no authority in the
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. .. I-------------- ____________ •• I wen» to know Ibe price ol pote- "I kotohed yer Cbris'mus gif’, good Ho lingered out end Riley stepped end the Christmas time. Then ho" Theee oen not undo whet the Her womaolyJ^MtnmMt o^eplM * womio enow^sne pr«e os poia ^ , dld.. ® |o the doer to weloh him reel eelely Iheuet the hook Into the .tie, turned
wooden hands have dons l she erlrf to her the meeting o , m\bushel. Howie ‘But you're • little eerly, Aunt beyond the boss's big glee, window, the combination, looked Into the
when Urn «errant had obeyed toe and ehe eeld, with a I , ' the lltde boy to night, Mrs. Elkins ? Angle," .eld the clerk ; “this le only There wae another Ogure occupy- elove, lowered the gee, end went

dreeeed ae she wae, with M «hawl ot | place In yourheartwasseoure.for a”*J hlm |q the grevejtid* thl. —“g Chtle'mns dinner lut de whi’ the pane before he opened the door, but a tiny red itobklng, worn at the 
heed covering to protect her soar hr nor, II nothing else, would , „ ... No ree, foB d# ole n|gger, not The little well wee eo utterly loet In hiel, hut thoroughly clean, hung be-
the sharp Noremberlair, ehe rushed keep it eaored lor me. 1 ehould y,,, dropped toe poUto he had even at Ohrte’mue. Bee., de Lord, it wonder of the Ohrlelmai dl.pley eat ride the chimney.

And tone Hal eeme back to Oar- irom toe houee and turned toward have been a little patient with that g looked up to tin' come but one't a year." forth behind the big penee that he He tiptoed to Ibe bed, and leakedmm hüé mm sr mmm wrnmm wmmhe felt oonvlnoed that In toe lonely 0n 11, but she did not see him ; Walter ,on had In me, Inetead, ehe went , ».-, onoe B year." will be ice on that pane In lei. then hand was clasped feet In the hand of

other days, when he and tots woman strength felled her. She •*« on {*•* with heart, went alee Into that other ' d one llllle narrating left "Well, Aunt Angle, what shall the little prop. card the neighbor woman ha* pi.ked
were young. The Park wae not then knees, and lifting toward him her room and look their place beside toe .bat’ dey " that blessed Christmas 'till'be f" Humanity I Humanity 1 When up in some borne of the rich where
what II wae now, lor her falher’a cruelly maimed arms, cried : kingly dead. ove" in'the graveyard He found He could see the bare toee where til la told, thy great hearl still is she had gone that day to carry borne
love tor wine and honee piled up “j0hnl" There was still one, missing. But himself hoping, as he went back to her torn old shore lell away Irom the master. some sewing. It bote a face of Christ
debts against hie anosstral estate , Xcrois the space ol carpeted floor I she came the next day, brought from ] y,, ie#ger, that they had buried the etoskingleri feet. She needed shoes ; Go in there," the clerk pointid to a multitude, esger, questioning, and 
but he had oontinued to dispense ,he eyel ol the man and woman met I her Leulsville prison by the master I baby ngBI his own dead. The big he wae about to go tor a pair when the door, and warm y outsell at the underneath a text :
hospitality with the lavish hand of a B second'! terrible silence, a 0, willow wild who demanded and glBveyerd wouldn't feel eo desolate, she slopped him by a gesture. lire. It is Christmas ; all the world Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of
Kentuckian, and it was only a matter M00nd wy0h, like the moment ol I obtained her immediate releaee, and I ,0 wei,dly lonesome, ae he theught "Dem as things, mareter," she said, should be warm at Christmas. toe least of these, My brethren, ye
of time untU toe Park would go under | aeatb wa§ long enoegh for til their the pardon ol her family. The old it muet, to the dead baby, 11 toe little pointing to a string of masks—gaudy, The wail said nothing ; it was did it unto Me.
the hammer, when toe tragic event f ^ present to sweep again I judge wae walling for her at the oblid mother, his young wife, could hideous things, feytooned from the enough to creep near to the great He sighed, thinking of the hungry 
entered hie only child e butterfly me belore them. Then he hurried to portico steps, and In his father's flnd (t 0„t there among all that array celling. “I wauls one o' dem as. stove and watch toe Christmas die- botdg, the fainting multitude at the
and changed it forever. By marrying i glda Bna mted her to her feet, I greeting toe little cruehed heart ol „| the common dead. “ To 8. Riley De chilien'» lack dat rho." play from hie warm, rale corner. grocery that Christmas sis.
eld doting Mr. Powell, she not only wUle bi gald) hall-teproadhfully : Lucy Menefee found the only com 2 3 of pech 0/potatoes 06," the blue He allowed her to select one ; it "There’e that in the sound ol a Hll hiart had schtd lor them ; he
eeoured her revengeful ende, but m- „ think you need come to fort life now held for it. From that hotter bad copied, or abeorbed the was the face o^ a king, tat, jovial, child e crutih strikes way down to nn4,gg|ood ,0 well what it wae to be
deemed her l**6*,1 ‘’«“ïî.410?.' -..me like t hlr, Angle, my dear sister»" hour ehe took a daughter's place at «jry mede It double, ae II the debt white. She enjoyed It like a child, my boots, theolerk told hlmeeUee be w„t0hed, lonely, hungry. Notoneof
titer her J“^P«k22 !tod to. hewed hir head on hie Cardome. had already begun to draw interest. Then, unwrapping a bit of rolled mad. an aotaM*M«hi•these he had helped had thanked
found the» the tobte ol the Park and wept there, ar she had For three days Hal held court In The clerk, however, had not noticed merlin, she took from It three pieces the store. ^®?.u 1 one him, in words ; not one had wished
been tranefMred to W“lo"n’*lld',ï?B went once befors.when she had told ths old house, whUe from tar and the blotter ; other cestomers came in of .liver, three bright, precious ~ ^ello 1 what Is It sissy » hlm B Merry Christmas. Yet, for
the fete predicted fwtoelmmeti toe ^ lhl bad the man neB, came friend and nolllteti foe to and claimed hie attention. They dollar.. They represented precisely A little gitl stood at toe ccuntes. whg| bg bad doB#i beeB.le 0I it, the
Kertridgee came inetead to the h ,ha loved because hie heart belonged pBy him homage. Then, at high were impatient loo. It was every three fourths ol her month s wages. A flaxen haired, blue^eyed little UM1, ,ld .locking by the chimney- 
ol toe Powellr. I îo aSoîher And that man had now I Soon on th. third day. with military I busy night, and the books, he feared, sb. purchased a tin horn "far de maidsn l place would be hall empty. He

And the man who had eo often red In hie walk and stood regard Lite ae befits a soldier and holy prayer would not be balanced tiler til. It baby, honey" ; a candy sheep fur ful. °p ,0*.w * . ...not hadn't mined their thanks, poor
been the guest at both houses In tooee p» ,hei Md M| |rlend wllh deep- ae beseems a Christian, they laid him Wm shabby, downright mean, of the Bphum, de ntix un i a string of Çrlppled feet, at aU events, are ot .^.iinge, and to say “Merry Christ- 
long, dead yeaee, mured over their *a«ken sBd eysl. There wae no I by hie mother's side, In the George-1 boss not to come back at a time like yellow beads lur Jinny. Dat yallor Jb* j mas," would have, been to meek,
end stories, until the «harp, rMpt“* teBce on face or figure ol toe beauty town cemetery, there to rest happily this. gal ain't got no reason—mint she The Otorintoamsi wwe wen» Ye| he fancied a smile touched tor
voice ol her whom he had travelled I ^ graog ^,,1 bad mgde womin i0Tei I tbrouehout time. The new customer wae old man am dat set on habln dem beads ; a shadows «haAows that woe Bn Instant the lips of the pale
from Cardome to see tell on hie ears, I admire, Wtiter Powell ; and I to bu oostindbd Murdock Irom aososs the river, the plug of tobacco fur de ole mans In lb* . "what Nazareoa—those lips said to have
ae she said : , , .. . wh.nti length Mrs. Powell raised to bi oontindud I subuibs. He had been rich onoe, Chrlemue" ; a jaw’s harp‘fur Sam ; He leaned upon the counter. What net,er smilld| 6, he slipped the card

“ You have come again. le It to ■ lrom jBdge Todd’e ehoulder -------- —-------- owned a houee up town, and belonged dat chile gwi l'arn music, ha am ; a do you want, little ene . g0 n, place under the wee hands
threaten this time, or to plead ? ,nd turned once more to her former m mTTTi to the aristocracy. He had possessed deU “fur LUI Rta ; she'side poly one. Bread. „„a.„tande that folded uponthe child's heart.

He folded hie arm. and lookedat ehg |remHed Bt the ruin be CHRISTMAS EVE AT THE the appurtenance to wea th, such ae LIU Hie am" ; and last, a dust oh Only 6 b^8ar undçretanie that ^ afte. a little while be was ly-
her lor a moment ; then, with some knowing it war her werk. CORNER GROCERY Influence, leisure, at one time He corn meal to make a hoe cake ,aI ; chrUtmas m^st have its ing by her side, too tired to sleep,
pity in hie voice, he raid: „ I yet the pride that had destroyed her I LUHHÛÛWnuciiai rttll wae a gentleman, since nature, dey alia Chrte’mue dinner. | well I Christmas must nave ns thlnklng o| tb, onbalan«ed ledger

“ To do neither. Goi eometimee I ^ 80 mBny others’ refused I not circumstance, had the care ot she had hoen lavish, poor beggar , starveling* to° A And Bnd the books that must be posted
sternly rets aside Hto human toetru- „tt,rance to her soul e cry let wm Alien D,om,ooi. m Th= A„n. to, D«c„„b„ that Bvsry movement, every word, without stint she had given her all ; lingered ”p0° *b*Ja‘t ®°‘^d *alt galore the yea. ehould end.
ments and reechos forth His ow° his*pardon. She could kneel to the The boss had not returned; in truth, the very set ot the threadbare broad foolishly, perhaps, but sbe apologized when he d *tlast he elect But the big ledger
terrible hand to save the innocn ^Vh^ad harmed unconsciously; ,he probability war the bos, would ololh, spoke the proud, the "well in lull lo. the tolly : "It am Chn.'mue, • ^ tbe «fl.c refused to leeve h m ev.n in
and punish the gul ty. Oh, womrm 1 ^ oonla bo1 „ne wotd to thl nQt ^,nrn thBt nlght, inasmuch as raised" gentleman ot Ibe Old South marstsr " | v0tt0*t0,p”^nj..0ne might dreams it followed to anno, him, and
poor, weak weman 1 who dared usurp had ruined deliberately, he had generously offered the book- time. “Good evening, Mr. Riley, he Aye, Christmas 1 wear yoer masks, tlac that , nitilees droa him back lo the little subsrbon
Goi’r prerogative and olmimtot your J,0™, o*« Bg<) ^ hatr,d| Md un keeplr, ;ho wae clerk as well, per- ,Bid, when the clerk stumbled down POo, soul's lency that you are king., rtaud at a, bread «mrteMomapltnm drag^him back ^
self the right and power t0 av‘n*® I torglven.se ha« died in the heart ol mission to go to his supper first. |,om hie perch. The male customers kings. Dream that pain is a myth Chrietmae eve, a 'might sate and took it out, lo ! be was sur-
your fancied wrong, learn now' Walter Powell, eo he went to where True, the subordinate had declined —they learned it Irom the boss, and poverty a joke. Make grief u upon . -ho could tell rounded bv 0 host ol b- sgare • boys
others In like bitterness have learned, I j^Betotih and said to her : the h.nor ; It being Christmas eve, doubtle.s-call.d him Rtley." They phantom. Set red folly in the seat com. ‘e‘ wuheut money wantingfl,,”aikere;
that God’e word, are not vain words, ■ beln enemieB Saturday night, close upon the heels generally said, "Hello, Riley." But of grim doubt, pay your devoirs one since,-and the clerk smiled, . „0m!n w™th stB7ving babiée in their
that vengeance ie. n1.1..10. da7'tt.V Hone can we not be friends tor the of the new year, and the books ot the the old Southerner was neither so day 1 To morrow the curtain rises on ,.,The world g0„ round and'r0Und ; -lrll 0r,ing tor bread;
was yesterday, and will be ,0‘e„v”' I X*'=“a7day°, ,Theywill not bl I establishment eadly in ...d ol post I rude nor solamil.ar. He said, "Good the old scene ; the wheels grind on; some go up, and some go down.'" ] o™menyonogmenwhi'e bluet,-

«a «Ses -■ --—- b sarrasss: stu = srsm -sswartskrr1^'11 ïtr,'r',s iris-.>-». .".vs;si1»rs
ecru table workings ot that Rower you I ■ „ . forgotten all that long webs, mackerel and onion scents, scholarly .looking finger to the day-book, To8. Rtley, one mask, some ot the poorer ones 0ff. And when they were gone he

5ŸS Sssran suyerst Hfluts = £ iss&ss.'sssk 2 sbss-sss iku
o clock Clay .P,°1w?“lla°t!v "j one beard, and ae the eyes ot Judge Todd half hour more than tor the supper), the same way had Mr. Murdock still role of eP°k®e,“"* ' , flteoracke,8 Use than hall the time another wae who wore a mask ; and when it wae 
hoeui8.egoHnal Todd died at 'you, gate fell on him he started forward, c„- contented ,W“hVhe forth ^““have put itUnTle.s respect- mister; an' Jim want, one, an' so dividing 25 re™ovel. “VTu^k hû^oZdL

Ssasyss bsss teerzr

“Then go to Cardome, mid learn 1 first ^ heard something very like a sneer ae he (he never once broached the subject packs Î They do up town, an we oag>i.^.hi° tough and some grist- And lull across the pye, as plain as

SS BSmHE BirMS sa sltî aær ~ ris? ss* aruraas arts Ml'assA îs1 " M1^-
~ï~r.wb25Sss5y.ir2£-s astis ‘°1 w

sjs«éiy5=s"■‘tisss.sesMi arw-wai sgaiiasKïa ag BEE EH sî
mingle with those friends of mine, t08ethern . . k t their ih« nnrtw P laee gave no sign ot the struggle, a boy. I know, for I ve been a boT . baby in her arms eponsibillty would allow a child to
that I would out myself off from them The Duponts always kept their |he porter. keener clerk “Put me up a dime’s worth ol the too. And it only comes onoe a year woman wtth a ba y Be,0clate with criminals. And yet

is»;v-'dr1"“v.,r'K',S,£ S?S ^ —.«« «**• •- 5ÏÏ1ÏÏ12,g? y Æjg a g.;: ’y‘S .‘Ja 1 1 I ■*.. I ;ga„r -
ErsrrïsïrMRS srLrtetr £ s^.eSLSsss fKasi"' gx -s1.™-- ï. « sz. s-ïasshad done. His words prevailed, bnt Union army, did Bessie k°°*rtba* kad °0™® ,0M fl ld ^ ,™g lt the customer had ordered a round "To S. Riley. 1 pack of firecrackers. It might make at iea„| dangerous reading,
irom iimi J-, tour stood apart, relative was alive But as «he Me- had c«rled Mm off, lunid wMm furs «« »£ eemel|lll|gi He wrapped the 06." The woman shook her head. pMen,B ,hQ deelre have ,hel,
Lewis Caetleton, when he felt his life tened to hi* recitti of tbe 80"°^ a°d tbe Jl^tmas eve with his meat in a sheet of brown paper, and Then it was the clerk took hlmeell " a drunkard counts tor one wbenit ,on| and daughters ‘ unspotted from
drawing to a close, returned to the that had faHen on Tom, «he ha °heery C received the stately "Good evening, to task. He wae a poor man on a comes to eatin', any hows, she sold, the WQlld » inetead ol followers of lte
master of Cardome ;to-morrow,Walter hie "“f1Bn^Mn Beseto ‘ ThJ' book keeper sighed as he sir," saw the white finger touch the Bmau lalary. He had a little girl to and laughed-a hard bitter laugh. ,aBhloni wm put a ban on all such
Powell will go back. So will I. My defection. She wee an older Bessie The book P wag a hat btim aB lhe cnetomer passed out loek B|ter, B cripple, who would "He counts lot somethin when be s llteratBre as they would exclude
vow is at last fulfilled : Mary Clay now. All the “d «Su Umeelrl awav un in the attic into the enow, then climbed back to neve, be abie to provide for hetsell, drm k," ehe went on, the poor tongue 0limlDaie from their homes. It it be
Powell's death is amply avenged 1" 8lrl‘,h..waJ* ,7“®®°”®'“‘“watoe eteert thti Riley called hie perch, thinking, as he did eo, that and tor whom, in consequence, some made free by misery that would £ dllhonorable and demoralizing to
for as he was speaking the woman up by the î“1/-e°“°’®_a°“, îïî, bl!î SLY * She would hear the eleigh ot til poverty the poverty that loi one eiee mu,i provide. She would pent itself the morrow. May be agB00late with dissolute men and
flung herself on the floor, crying ™la,er? Moodfrom her StiUoobv andpeepdôwnfîom her low. fallen lertunes must be the ”,peot a Hf.le something lor Christ man, brute likely. I've got the women, i( lg c8rtai„l, to no ones
piteously to God lor perdon end d'al°ed the MstteYf her dfnev BRttie window and clap her very hardest to endure. There Is the mBg |00. And the good neighbor in proofs o'it." credit or profit to form their acquaint
mercy, which ehe felt man would not, °b®®k®, a?^. Tbeflgur"hadloet h^d, and wUh " daddy would come battle against old longinge, leng in- lhe Bttlc who kept an eye on the she the child upon the counter Bnce In books and newspapers which
could not give. And with one more bçauWtul eyes. The figure ka°di' Christmas too." There dulged luxuries past pleasures, faded 1Mlle one while Riley was at work— d pnlhed back her sleeve, glanced reveti their minds and describe their
glance at her, Mr. Davidson *”Md ÏSuîS ttt  ̂ up Itointhe g«£d«W.dtoda^wH^-w» b« must remember her It was so L moment at along, black bmls. that deeds.-Ave Marla.
toom the room. . I î^nnnnnood'bv the oleinneee ot the ottio ; for out in the cemetery, in the I end pride thet indomitable blessing, I pieB8Bnt to give he wondered how a I reBChed from wriet to elbow, then I--------- ---------------------------------------Thue ehe lBy.ihr0”8^. th,e, nnLae dreee ehe wore. There were portion allotted to the common people, or curee, that never, never d'ee. God mBn wi|h B tail pocket muet feel I qotokly, lowered the sleeve again,
hours ol that night, and the rising of ®°a iewels ontoelittle hands, the enow was falling softly on the I pity those poor who had once seen I wbgn he came lace to face with eut-1 „oi me gomethtn’ to eat, Mr.
the sun found her ,til crouching on no ‘°etlee^beWt‘Bgr^ve. better day. 1 ferlng. God 1 It he could feel so RUe°yi ,ake y0„ 0,„ wife,
the floor, her face Mdden from Its °° ®‘ gg neek| ând that first glimpse The clerk ate his cheese in silence. To 8. Riley 2 lbs. bacon, at 121 cts . once I just once have hie poakete glr Zan- tbe Christmas." Why not start a rose day Ini your
light. After a while the aged nurse I doubtful Suddenly he dropped hie fist upon I 26." TJte book bore another entry, full 1 But he would never be rich , I why ehe was safe ; city or town for patriotic or church
hobbled into ‘he room, and then the I he had had ol ner mil lndead I tbedelk heavily. "Sometime. 11 Riley put the blotter over if very the boss had told him so often : he I , J;6,00”°eTfrom misery like that, purposes. We are headquarters for
mistress Btose. She looked long and I i a momint when I wish she was out there with her | nnickly : he had a fancy the late cue- didn't know the value of a dollar. I / ahrieked it to the big blue I same. Rose Buds will cost you |1 50earnestly on the black face, and for I eie •• ^ jinking he would I mother," he said. “ Sometimes 11 tomer was looking over his shoulder. The head ot the establishment would I • And tjhen he i00hed to see I a 100, and retail at 10 cents each ;
the first time in all her hie shuddered I k b®07 gpgak to her. But there wish it,'specially at Christmas times. He shouldn’t like the old gentleman thlnb eo, veslly, when he Bla“0®d bbet be had written. He almost Carnations 1160 a 100 Vl.°.le‘!
at lte inhuman Ytha mis- was no wordPfrom the bowed flgnre, Let me see : ehe is ten years old to- ,0 see that entry, not by any means, over the night s entries in the day- tremb,edi ln hig Bgony he had »8 00 a 100 bunches ; they til stil at
passing throughtke ™*”d ° , t I nor m0Vement ; and ehe crossed to night ; we called her our Christmas "cbris'mus gif, marster.” boek. I Dtired npon the maeter’e well- 10 cents each , Uhrysactbetrees seemed to be communicated to I ^ Bnd laid a hand on his gif.,'and never a step have the little |he, customer had entered. "Oh, well, Christmas comes but ord.„d b,,k hlg thought: "safe / 50 cents » doz; Jatk ®°Bes wl|b
the mind ol the negress, fors e w whs^ Then he lifted his head, feet-taken. Poor Julie I poor little RU _ *b ,eed the big ledger, and once a year 1" he said, smiling, ae he EHzaheth pa„h un(ier the snow— buds 75 cents adoz., Carmst el.

old n«lv the wpet and ae ehe saw hie face, that the Christmas snowbird 1 poor “t'® to*/,, it lntothe safe The day book adopted the universal excuse. ChrUmas." He hpd written It centoa dez.;WM.dSoe,e Meant,
black woman, o d, g y, wiwbU I hand ol age seemed In that one night Christmas sparrow I IalwBys thinfc ™ k the balance of the Some one came in and he went I somewhere .upon his heart, perhaps, a doz. ; $l 00 a dez
nti remloder ol her crimee was til ^ hQTi Bm(tten a„ tbg womBn'e love ol her somehow when theboyego by *' p ,orward again. bu, s.r.ly somewhere. Tbe entry In yards ; Holly Vine, 81 00 a dez.
on earth she e crept to her and pity sprang into fullest life and in the holidays with a string of dead »what oan i do ,or y0u, Auat “No, he didn’t keep liquor ; he wae I the boss' book was all right ; it read, yards , Bose Vjneg $1,25 a
tideiudepike to her as a child might madeh.r cry outhereo.row that she birds they.ve ghol. Poor 11111 ® Angi,h,.î he lald| going behind the outside the corporation line and L extravagantly, however : h"d'ard!l“ Potoeettia, 50 tecs a
have done. The words brought the on,”®nhalgi^elb‘™ f i" 3 Heurighed, and took up hie pen ; it ceunter to wait upon the old colored came under the four-mile résine- | To T R„ey Dr,____ | ^ J Baater Lilies 50 ceat* a dez. ;
apron from the black face ; then the „ O^Top, «g*”™* t0 hlg ,egtl wageael,b„g, “aeon A step c.uied woman, who had passed the cempli 
mistress reeched oot her neatly ^ h„ hPnda8to him, bat him to look up ; then he arose and 1 ™inl, ol tbe ®ea,on aWer lhe °W
gloved hands and said . I. tn-n«d awav with shamefully I went to wait upon a customer. It i slave custom.

“ Take them off, mammy ; I shall be tur 1 J' be remgmkergd_ ”ag a womBn,and Riley saw that ehe She laughed, albeit her clothing
need them no more. They have done I bowed head, Jor^ "mlal| |haj *5 been weeping. was in rage, and the thin shawl
their work. It *" ‘b® ”0"* °t lb® bB‘blJ 0n0e held the cunning, cruel " Howdy do, Mre. Elkins," he said, gathered about her «hoMdess bore 
evi! one^ endjibey did it js Me^n | 01alllge^ dearer than this noble girl, | " What oan I do lor you." 1 patohee In blue and yellow and white.

CARDOME

A ROMANOB OF K1NTUOKT

Bt Anna 0. Miaoeon 
CHAPTER XXXIV
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HINT TO HEADS OF FAMILIES

XMAS DECORATING

doz ;
„ . Crape Roses

Bells 2 for 5 cents.
26 pestage or Express on all orders ot 
46 81 00 or over. Write lot our new 

list. Brantford Artificial

Hon." | , shoulder, 1C lbs. at 10 cts.
"Just a Cbris'mus toddy," said the 1 2 itB. 0« ffee at 80 cts. 

customer that might have been. I 2 jbg gagar B| 12) cts. 
Don't drink reg'lar. Sober’s any | g do7 egg, Bt 16 cts. 
body til th' year, cep—Chri’mus,
Chris'mue don't com—don't cum but 
onoe a year,"

81 CO 60 cents a doz. ; Xmas 
We will pay

)
\
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The catholic record
\ Record Juvenile Library■tat*man! that they might sign under 

oath ; and that wee done ne loi- 
lowe :

DBCBMB1R 11. 1911 iAccord-
THE ALLEGED K. OF 0. )"VKMrfTM: ZK I

* I fle*emonieS M6 OOlDilcllSd ID ISUE Wltllfillfi MlDD. 1
an INTH8TIQATI0N AND REPORT J d,”™ , whloh u, intended to teach lteTi uj Dear Sir.—An alleged 

by FOUR WELL • KNOWN ^ mcaloate prlnclplee that Me at -Kn(ghte ol Columbus oath hae |
niTIZBNS OF RENFREW the foundation ol every great rellg- ba(n r„p0nelble for retting thlecom-
°1tLR“Ü,:.mL".n.v ,6 ion and eve,, tree State. Our «- munlty b, the

.... «-I. t-Ts; sipS£u:"4
rjsr^aswïs

nationalities and ol fff"en‘°,“d! f,otneed by the order, and whether ”, ‘‘0ath"-one purporting that ■ 
beyond moat other placée, ?“£•“. need, any oath, oblige |h Knlghte pledged themselves to
Horn thle had dewed that haMt ol MHwa t wal nled which wee d„ murdeeIOue thlnge to their Pro
"palling together that or wonid he offenelve to Protestante toltKtl| nelghbore—ae the basis ol
Renlrew In the Iront °‘ Ç*n-1 ^ UMQnl those who are engaged tb, iagBi trouble, you were a Juror
adieu tewne ae almost ■ " in circulating a document ol peculiar (tndeed the loreman ol the Jury),
municipal government and “•pt0.. Ti0l0Ueneie and wickedness. We and that alter the hearing ol evl- 
greeelve community eerved with all d the, neither the alleged oath denoa itom two chlel efflcere ol the 
the oenvenlenoee ol modern science. I 0B,b Q| _ledge gearing the K 0| o., the jary nnanlmoeely gave _ , .

Within the part three or tour remoteet resemblance thereto In jedgment agalnet the edltore who I ¥TS choice Oils
yeara. unfortunately, there h»' , mBttar, manner, epirlt, or purpoee la bBd ubelled the Watervllle editor £ pve a smooth
visible someibing ol b ailleteiii l _ inemi b part efl the oeremon- I t.^ libelled the K. ol 0. II • . ,,eplrlt-acUevoge, almoet an nnjjr l o,eny degreeof the Knlghte «' write to aek yon U thle ie a elralght velvety lather
oulem, between many Proteetante an ColnmbQg The alleged oath le lletemenl ol the eltuatton, mid that ,, , S00Ujes whlle
Roman Catholic*. Thle wae reo g-1 BKjjonii wicked, and llheloue, and tbe 0Blb lw0ru to ae the real oblige^ j , , .
nteed by thoughdul men of both these invention ol an lmploue Jion_the officiale declaring that jfc cleanses the skin
shade, of rellgloue and venomour mind. We find that J™,. WBl n0 written or unwritten
due oouree the regrettable condition J™ of Kalgh„ ot oolumbue, at “0Bfc '_Wae one ol a patriotic char-
became a matter ol trank 00°**r,n°* gb0wn by lta rltuale, ie dedicated to ter bBvlng t0 do with the duties solution means no
between individuel, ol the two 0#|»oUe reUglon, charity, and oltizan,bip, the purity of fee
groupe. And thle eoon became clear trlotl|m There ir no propaganda I ballol the practice ol their re^ I gCITOS.
—that while there were J”1"" proposed or taught against Protest 1)gion opsniy and oonei.tently, but does not cling, but
minor elements entering into re i q[ Masons or persons not °* without oitentatlon. . , _ „
situation, lor whioh individuals on I ^hollo {#wh indeed, Protestante vou will be doing this community vanishes a tew 
both sides might be blamed, the out MBionl Bre net referred to publlo service it you let me know secon(Js after USC.
standing batte of the IroubU wa* “ or lndlrecMy in the oeremon- jnP whB, the case revealed. 1
the publication in a from an toll end pledgee. The ceremonial ol |1 Yours truly,
a lew year* ago, of «tractefrom an otde' ,eBehee a high and noble 
alleged "oath" said to be taken by ttlotlim lnetlu, a love of country,
candidates for the lourih d,8ree °" ““ouloates a reverence for law and
the Knights ol Columbus, and the de‘ nlgsB the consclenlioue and .
circulation in quiet ways ol t e Bl'flgb performances ol civic duty, Rev. 'Oioe. Billi g
whole ol thle alleged oath by Bod bolde up the Conetltution of onr , nlmrnh
either «Ivan away or Bold. Alter Ba tbe richest and most prscl- Methodist Bplecopal Chur
some difflsulty, one ot these leaflets, °° p/g,eBalon „« B knight of the ( Late ol Rugby, England I)
which wat said to have been sold at We 0Bn find nothing In the Water ville, Minn., Sept. 18, 1915.
Shawville, H08",.d""““ ‘^. “ut entire ceremonial, ol the order that E. smallfleld,

Bnd circulated to^tte^mei t() QUt mlnd, ooeid bB objected to by

Father F. L. any person.

Ret Ire w, Oct. 28rd, 1916.
We, the undersigned members ol 

the Knlghte ol Oolumbue, make oath 
and say that the oath here exhibited, 
commonly called the "bogue oath, 
does not enter into any part ol the 
degree work ol the Knlghte ol CoV 
umbue, and that the ideas contained 
in said oath are entirely foreign to 
and opposed to the ideals and prin
ciples ol the order ol Knlghte of Col- 

Furthermore that 11 such

OATH
By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket

1 Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindmgs

Fra* fcy mail, 35 cents per volume
I1BERAT DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY ANI) RELIGIOUS
L Th. B..t SariM of Catholic Story-Book. PublLhadBetter to be 

safe than 
sorry- 

wash with

Nan Nobody. Mary T. W.ea.m.n,
fa Seed-Bed. Sara

The Upe and Down, of Marlorle.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Queat of Adventure. Mary E. 
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Old Charlmon 
Trainer Smith.

Three Girls, and Especially Oat.
Marion A. Taggart.

Tom’ii Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C.Crowley.

Marion A.

nmbni. ------- _
■o called oath were at any time 
a>ked ot mi, we would al onee retuie 
to take it and would expose the pur
poses ot those who would ask inch 
pledges ol us. Moreover, that in the 
written and unwsilten work not one 
word or Ideu ol hostility to Protest
ants or Mesons or uny one non Oelh- 
olio soolety or orgunizetlon whutever 
exists. . .

We make thle declaration freely, 
without equivocation or mental ret- 1 
ervallon of any kind, and believing 
that those before whom we make it 
understand It Just ae perfectly us we 
do.

F. L. French, P.P., 4th Degree.
J. J. McFadden, 4lh Degree, 
j. L. Murrey, Stele Deputy, On-

‘“llohn Devine, O. K., 1649 Bganvllle. 

John Connolly, Trustee 1649.
J. F. French,
C J. Murphy.
D. J. Ritze.
T. M. Costello.
Sworn before me at the Town ol 

Renfrew this 28td day ol October,
1915.

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
By Brnnecome River.

Taggart.
The Madcap 

Marion J. Brv 
The Bliaaylvania Post Office. Marion 

A. Taggart.
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley.

of Dionyaio. Mary E.

The Mad Knight. From the German 
of O. v. Schaching.

The Children of Cupa. Mary E, 
Mannix.

The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 
Trainer Smith.

The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

Mary G.

LIFEBUOY Set at St. Anne’e.
unowe.

SOAP /
The Peril

I Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back Eaet

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otte von Schach-

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan
liink

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little Daughter.
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

Color Guard.

Children. Mary E.

The Young
Bonesteel.

The Haldeman
Mannix.

Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’. Fortune. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.

Apostle on Crutches.
Delaware.

The Little
Henriette E.

Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Mnrehalla. Mary F. 

Nixon-Roulet.
True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 

The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 
Hink . m

For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

The Dollar Hunt. From the I* rench by 
E. G. Martin.

Recruit Tommy 
Bonesteel.

—Its mild carbolic

Mary G. BoneThe odor
Sara Trainee

Clara Mulhol

H An Adventure With the Apache*
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita. Mary E 
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M 

Carnot. Translated by M. E Mannix 
Oar Dumb Pets—Tales ef Bird* and 

Animals. Selected.
The Orohan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier.

Rev. John Talbot Smith.
Cecilia M.

Collins. Mary G.

Grocers sell Lifebuey
Healthy Seep

at Woodville. Anna T.W. B. SMALLFIBLD,
Mayor.

A Summer
Sadlier.

fbe Mysterious 
Sadlier 

The Captain

The Countess of Glosawood.
Rev. A. M. Grossi. 

Cecilia II. Caddell. 
of Flowers and Other Storiee.

Matthew Devine, J. P. 
Witness—David Batr, Sr, W. B. 

Smallfleld, James Mann, M. D., G. G. 
McNab.

i Doorway. Anna T. 

•f the Club. Valentine WiV
To this came the following reply :

Translated.FEW IN CANADA HAVE TAKEN 
THE FOURTH DEGREE AS YET

WHY The Prairie Boy.Drops of Honey.
.... . .. « Father de Lisle.

Rev. Father French farther teeti- The Fea„
fled that in Renfrew only himself selected.

. . . i Jfwm -m s and Mr. J. J. McFadden had taken Tb.u« ‘
Renfrew, Canada. P^WJ "y | the fourth degree ; and that the The uni. L.ce-M.ker... Other Stori...

„ Dear Sir.—In reply to years ol the FUMflfuTfourth degree was only ol compara- I M»T.yio,.
Motley Hewes Flint, I seotsmber 1 want to assure yon I lively recent origin in Canada, bs I Lost c=-.yeii..=..i-ur* rvKi-srX’-S r ss: ssrc:■

Dana Reid Weller, iiguning to the evldenos there was 1 notUrally Canadian Catholloe de- N.netic’. M.rri.ie. Am.ee Morgue.
Thirty second Degree Past Grand only one ,hing to do, whioh was done. I olined to take an obligation to sup- N«v= rviF°r‘0"e" ..^‘‘chii.reo can®

Master ol Masons of California. I The Menieons finally plead guilty j | I I pot, the oonstitntion ol the United I °cbmï°|jhèt<v0e Schmid.
Wm Rhodes Hebvey, —a ,.m ssn eaah fine and costs, as   I states ; but that obligation had now or.rn.ik., a. i-n» storr T,mui.t«i.

Thirty third Degree Past Master and Bn Bngllanman and a M*“l0“1,,’l*-------------------------------------------------------- been amended, so that in Canada the LXUGHTer and tears sy Mar,on J.Bnmowe.
T Master ol Scottish Rite Lodge. love lair play ; even with Roman hBye NUpn and to which fourth degree Knight, ol »*°u,d ^ added ,0 °m

SiniïaïïwS, ..T,or. or ;rr. ...... SyS. ~~
tlon ie reoordei bel honered Meson, having held the offise LX1° lh lhe Newfoundland, in whioh in couclnsion tbs font Renfrew in- |y L.w.R«,ny.

THE ALLEGED oath District D.puty Grand Matter- Another case repotted from the I Jonns, gwU, WB, charged with veBtiggt3re would say : That we pRINCB ARUMugam. th.
First, as to the alleged oath itself. wftg osmmittad the task ol astsslaluJ StB,el was that in whleb the 8: . ub,i ,a publishing and olr- were quite satisfied in ous minds on I înSèUnmn mk. crowns By Rey. Joseph

It is rai y lengthy, and In its terms a lng whether the above report had 0, c.lambas ol phlldd* p . 4201 oa)B.ing the .aid oath. 8 wilt mads reBdiDg the alleged oath that the wM t0 ,u,mount in o.d.. to b«om. » c|°^|nAgj. T,«n,iat«i by Mary Richards
disgrace to any printed page. X* l* really been made, andwbsther the I Charles Megssegal, a Pr'°,e‘, t BD0i0gy for having dene so, and tor Roman Catholic men in Renfrew were ch,1,,,l°- M.HV AT.ic ci th. Caucasus. Gray. „yBrirt,L a Tai. oi th.
not deeirable to reproduce It in tall. gignBti were men holding the^posi Brewn street, for P,i°‘lDR.' thiB havtog^ been led te believe through nevet BgUed to take any such oith, childrenof^.^^ T ^ blekeiommeme RCy ul. hi SgiU.
bat it may be summarized to thii • Hons stated in the Maioolc order. Bnce g, Stegetfor ol,oel®ttnRL th r.ereetntatlons that this wai toe j Rnd tbat they would not have done MARON The chmtran Yc.it. of th. Lebanon. By s f. Translated by M.ry Richards Gray.
That the Knights of Colambas were gBrr igarnsd from the proper bogug oath. The 01 nf the K ol C. The oemplatn -0 . I a. y b. . N the trip to Nicaragua a Tai. oi th.
alleged to taka an oath that the m<mb,ri 0f the A. F, & A M- *“ ,‘he defendants wrote to The Menace, a oat ea«i,fl.d that Mr. Swift That by trials before the Courts the quf.f.n s Nt-™I;"pan“ u!,Ton. b, k... Days oi .ha Conqu.stadom. By Ra. ^spiU-
Popshae pow.r la d.po.eher.tical ”a)eg, th.t Masers. FUnt WelUr strongly antiRomanCatholtcpubllca ^tmtlmolth. mi.r.pr.s.nt. L^eUnïted State, and Newfound- m“DS] T'*M?
i particularly Protestant and Masonici Hievay Bnd Bnrke were holders ol ti8n, 0f Aurora, I11". f.™“ ^hl,or of others, and had had ns malice I land n has been amply demon- H«‘"1t,0b0'ifom"^'Ky jl,an... miss.ons^
kings, princes, common wealtheor |ha Masonic offices stated Msgonegalhad ,eoa'ed.th® 'lly ln „b*t he had done, withdrew the gtrBted that She alleged oath is a ^h.r contnbutmn to juvwri. ht.rMm.jh»t
states; denoanoing «h.'e har.ttoal ,||Ued tha statement credited to evld.noe that the oath was really dld not ask that h. be libel on our Roman Catholic ne.ghj ^ . ...com. w.^p.-mb.
ones as damnable and not to be them. what was used by the Knights oi nnnlghed bore, and that those who olroulated ANG SAVed. a ««t for boy., by
obeyed, and binding the Knights oi A trial in Minnesota ambus ; The Menace in its ie.u. ol punished. “0"'e “ther wilfully bearers oi false W^CP^V 4 _

^ TheCathoUcRecord,Louden,Oat.
at the earth in all sorts of horrible “^“"'“^'th^ wate^vilis Sentinel, Knights ol Cotambu. ; “a *kr““*“d through study ol th.s. Caurt cases, byAPnd that II any ol our Protestant
ways. And all ol this elahorated edifo Morrtaon ol lhe lng to print the K. of 0. ritual an Bad their own verlfleatton of tease ne|ghborB have had In thair minds
with extravagantly pious words, and sued • ^ , Jouanai for libel, eeoset work. To thb 1■** • ' cases, the four Renfrew tnvesHgatore ^8 .de6 that the members ot the
signed ln blood, drawn from the Mankato or 1“^Um wUh having Megenegal s lawyer. The Menaoe wQQld have felt instilled In issuing a Kn, htg 0, oolumbue do take any
signers with a dagger 1 l taken thîs aUeged Knights ol Colum Publishing Co. made tb.! statement that the sappsssd oath « 0Bn oonfldently dil-

Ae a matter ol fad the whole thing taken this auege^ ^ t#p,y wa„ flled with the Court. It wM B bogUB affair and a 1 kel °° " „ luDh idea from their minds.
was so manitsstly overdrawn that the bn. oath. At tn , , BB the was as follows : their Roman Catholic Isllew-ottlE.ns. , ooneiuding this report, we
four Protestant investigators, so for contested by eyMmtnatloDB Maroh 6th, 1913. ^ by raqaBat they deolded w ex t„ M ,he .pinion that psln-
as they themselves were concerned, “ ol the Supreme efflcere Mr. Leroy N. King. amine several Renfrew members of c p, good citizenship will lend
were seMsfled that this supposed tha Knights of Columbus were Philadelphia, Pa. the Keighte of Columbas under oat . minimize rather than to
"oath" was what could be oalled a ol the «-min.^o ^ ^ ^ There therefore cm. before them Mcentuate the difference, between
"lake"-something that man they °tt“ed pbe SupremB Physician, and DR,p,‘lng to your letter ol Fabru- Rev. Father French and MersrvJ. L- tbe peeple 0| Protestant and Roman
knew were connected tka w j MoGlnleyf the Supreme Se.re- ar, o'ffl, we wish to state that we Murray, John Connolly, J°ll° D,j!l I’ Catholic faith ; treating the honest
Knights ol Columbas wanldnotteke, “ hay d/nied that the K. of C. ” DOt ln possession of the rllaal j F. French, T M. Costello, D. J. I re(igiouB opinions ol one another
but that the affair had been “““ had any "oath" at all, bat “oblige d georet work at the Koighls ol Rltza and C. J. Murphy. with respect even if strengly differ
factored by some unscrupulous per- ha 7° and that nene of these “iUmbaa, but we believe we are in They were swern on the Douay ,rom them ; and dieregardlng the 
eon ter ulterior purposes. Hewever ««• ‘0us were euoh as the alleged , ° * to get it, and the étalement Bible belote M Deviae. B.q lyP»'1®® tinle tattle that is set afloat in every
while themselves, satisfied that ^e obligati ^ ln ,aot the fourth a a rB0.nt issue ol "TheMenaos,” Magistrale of Renfrew andL ommunity by those ol both latthe
was not lh. real Knights of ColuuL oath^ ^ ^ Qne d,Bllng 0oly whloh led you to believe that wa had by the investigator. °“ B whose mental outlook is
bua OBkh, they decided to pnen I ■ «Btelotiem. At the request n tn 0ut ooeeeBeion, while some whet Condensed, their ewoen eietamen wheB6 time iB n0| hilly occupied by
with inveetigaHone that would place P obligation take a in 0| B kluff en onr pert, wae baeed on were that the four degreee of the I nBe|ul duties and who thue become
the matter beyond preadventure. ?b, ®0arth degree by the K ol 0. ?be ,aet that we know that it can ba H aights ol Colmmbu. had to do wt‘k double breadere. Let us treat one_______

trouble has come fbom ™*g plaoed on 0le. It was as fol- bad Y<in will nots that we printed Charity, Unity F'“*rnl‘y . “ d another honestly. No Kftln.°tta I ’y'M.c.A. BLDG.,LONDON, ONT.
POLITICAL manipulators , in oat No 99 the ritual and secret Patriotism ; that in rat one of t tQ protestantlsm or good citiz.nship I • poMUo... C.ll<rs. op«n

There was placed in the hands ol | " Master or Faithlul Navigater." ‘°elb 0, the Hibernians, and we ms degrees was there anT r*'"®“Bgh ® through the eirculatlon ol such false Jst;den,£aUl,of,Ue i.el? Enter any time,
the four Protestant investigator, a , M” 0 gn e ,be Oonelitn- p0'BHive that it is e.thentlo. The Peoteatant. or Maesas o. non Oatasr documents as this bogus K. af Cjinth westerVELT j. w. weetervelt, Jr. C.a
venord ol several Court cases in tbe ‘ unitedStefoe." alleaed oath whioh yont clients in 1|CB ; »nd that tie Knights ware a notiliDg that could happen would M- ]8 Vrce-Princual
United State” in which Knight, ol ‘^Vffl.dg.mmU a.a Catholic pffilphi. were arrested lordir-. enj.in.d to "wrongnomon eltherin ^ „ deet.o, the Roman' ^ --------
Columbus, who had bean accused ol I pUd** ’ol Columbus, to tribullng, wae ei.culatsd inpraolioal- private or publie life. It was c bollo ,Btth than to have sush a
taktagthU “oath,” had oa.rl.d th. °el^e“ “d ^3 ful!, -pen my stale daring the l.t. nem- thaaght desirable to tra-e a rh.rt doonment presented toils m.mb.r.
matter to the courte to vindleate a>|Ui of B ollizan and to censoien- pajgn and the demand upon us for- In this era ot inteUigenoe.
themselves ; and it keosme evident ... netlorm each datles entirely this document was something 8*sat, . D. Babb bb
Kh. Oblsct olthe saddling ol tat. ot my oo.ntr, and and w. had received copies olth.m w. B Smallfield.
atrocious oath on the Knights ot Col- I gBjdlBII0, Bu persenal oonasquenoes. ,t0m so many soaroee we »lmply I jiajMann, M.D,
nmbae was for political purposes ; «““• g m$g,u to do all ln my p,inted and handled them m we G. G. McNab.
t# endeavor to ereot and keep ap re _0^Br ®0 preserve the Integrity and WOuld any other Jak ot printing, to | | Renfrew, O-it. 26,1916.
ligtour prejudices whioh would affect P 0, ,be ballot, and to promete lmpPiy the «emend, aad while we
thafortanesof pallttoal parties ; and pg*g*anoa Bnd respect for law and have no apologies to make foe so do
there Is not lacking ground 1er kalial I plomiae to praotioa my re- ingl we da not have any evidenoe
that that same igoosle Hgton openly and ooneietantly but that the oath is to® °°eK”uble of
the bottom ot the ctrowlallen ol this witboBt astentation, and to so con taken by members ol the Knights o 
alleged oath in Canada : that these m,BBl| in pabllo affairs, and in celmmbae.
responsible for its oironlotion are ?*, gIi’toi6t B| pabllo viiteae as to We fsel sure that It would be folly 
pelltical manipulators or thslr tools , nelbing bu, credit upon oar lor y0u to andertake to bail your
not of one party or the other solely, “ Churoh, to the end that she defense on the authenticity of this 
but by self-appointed representatives flourish and onr country doCument.
of both pstli.s is local oircumstanoeB ’ lo the greater honour and 
might make it seem prafllabla in a p™p,|God. .
part zso sense; and altsgeth»r a sad 8 ^ |he e,ldsnce was all in, the 
comm n^arv on the deptue lo w i*i*rmd a verdict that tae Mor-
men will d«fl*“d *“ the fr,DZy °' risen, had libelled Mr. Lawless, and Bvidenee ol the m.aruess
politisai partizanehlp. the Ceurt Imposed a batini this camp» gn against the

AN INVESTIGATION BT MBMBHBB OF thirty days on each of ‘h* defend Q{ Colr,mb.s, is shown in
THE MASONIC ORDBB ants, the Mottltons. lhis was g Btbods adopted. In one tf the

One of Ibe esses cited in th. oam- appea’ed, and later changed to a oegeg th, BllBged ,atb had bean filed 
nhletiseued In defense of the Knlghte mmiey nne. oammlttod 1 with the euert as an exhibit. After-
of Columbus was that at Los Angeles, To Mr. Smallfleld was ce wards, whan the matter was being

; xssr tL. ....... - s » vr^lS£
WeWh«.by oertlly that by author. Toronto in ^“Vitonna’ Mto?' «^ Congressional Record; and there^

KTnighfs'efa Colombo. °in the Stetl oî Journal Chronicl. who wa. a gu.si alter ’eftsstaîdwith^he

Ha knew the parti., con- had appeared in the
Congressional Record 1 l Suoh 
methods are evidenoe ol the depths 

| oi degradation to which political

In Dark Waters.The Pearl 
Caddell.

The treeeo’e Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rossria. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The lose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us- Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.
Tales of Adventure.
The Two Cottages 
The Two Stewswaye. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
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1914,
perusal oC Pioteetauts,

Thereafter, Rev.
French, parish peieil ol Renlrew, 
asked tsur Protestant citizens, all ol 
whom have been residents ol the 
community tor from thirty to seventy 
years, lo investigate lhe matter ol 
this oalh, aad If after Investigation, 
they were honestly able to da so, to 
issue a publie elatement regarding it 
that would help to allay this spirit ol 
discord and oleavaga and restore the 
good fellowship that hadjor so long 
existed. '

Cecilia M. Caddell.
Rev A. M.

Selected.
. Lady Georgiana Ful-

Irl at

k; i“.n-TbT æ Voua^r
Translated by Miss Helena Long.
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886 Brunswick Ave, TorontoGOOD EXAMPLB

About this time a year ago some 
weird stories were set going about 
Catholics who were gathering

! steathlly and at night in tbe bass, 
mente of Catholic churches to drill 
for an insurrection. The Rsv. Dr.
Washington Gladden gave some good 
advice to his fellow Protestants, 
when he bade them take no notice ol 
horrible tales of what Catholics were I THl Ont ario

: doing in di.tent places. ' Sll down,’ ZSaSXFZ' H-UflCral DlreCtOfS
be said, “and make out a list .1 all A.M.Smar: r,. ’"UIIC1 CTI
«be Catholic men and women you |1, .*■'*•** »■
know, in prolesslonal »••> *“ the ------------ Trofess onal cards ______
shops and factories, in the kitchens ; ---------------------—-----------------—-------
put down their names and think FOY> KNOX & MONAHAN
them over, and see whether you will BarristerBl Solicitors, Notaries, fcc 
be able to oonvino. y ourselves that t. Loui. Moaaha
these men and women are capable ol Hon. J. JgT°T^diet(m George K»mgb 
doing the kind ol thing, which these cw.
tales attribute lo them. Whioh | Telephone»7^
suggests the thought that every 
Catholic who lives a life command^ 
ing the respect ol hie Protestant 
neighbor is helping to diminish anti- 
Catholic prejudice. A clean, honour 
able, upright lile is the strongest 
argument as to the work aoeomp- 

j ushed by the Church.—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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parlies should heve their costs from 
the unsuooesslul.

But the learned and elaborated 
manner in whloh these oases were 
argued calls lor more than a mere 
nonsuit, as It were, and, therefore, I 
proceed to deal with the matters dis
cussed, more fully.

The position for whloh the 
plaintiffs contend, Is, as it seems to 
me, the result of a misconception of 
the purposes as well as of the effect, 
of the legislation under which the 
trustees held office. The creation of 
the office of Minister of Education 
and the enactment of all the elabor
ate legislative provisions of this 
Province respecting education, cover
ing over 260 pages ol its statute 
books, were not for the mere benefit 
ol parent or child : the paramount 
purposes, the dominant intention, 
was the public intereels ol the prov
ince, the making of true and effic
ient subjects ol all its children— 
loyal and efficient (subjects and 
citizens, the best assets of 
state.

For such purpose Public schools, 
and compulsory education are essen
tial : and so Public schools were 
established long ago, and have been, 
and are, maintained ; and compul
sory laws are in force.

In consequence ol the religious 
desires, or duties, of some classes ol 
the community, separation in school
ing is permitted : the especial separ
ate school provisions were made tor 
that great class ol residents ol the 
province, described in the legislation 
upon the subject as Roman Catholics.

But such separation in no wise 
affects the public purposes of the 
schools or makes the one, any more 
than the other, the less a Public 
school in the sense and for the pur
pose I have mentioned,

The trustees of all are, alike, public 
officers, having the like duties and 
powers, and subject to the like pains 
and penalties for misconduct in 
office, and the schools are all subject 
to control ol provincial educational 
authorities ; and are all alike entitled 
to share equally in the provincial 
grants of money made for Public 
school purposes.

This, as it seems to me, would be 
plain, plain in regard to the two sub
jects—inspection and language— 
which are said to be bones ol con
tention from which this legislation 
has sprung, as well as, speaking 
generally, in all things, plain it 
there had been no expressed words 
upon the subject ; but there are 
snch words, and were at the time of 
the passing of the British North 
America Act, 1867 ; the words now in 
force upon the subject, contained in 
the Separate Schools Act, are : ‘ The 
schools, and theis registers, shall be 
subject to such inspection as may be 
directed by the Minister ol E location, 
and shall be subject also to the regu
lations." And the word regulations 
means “regulations made under The 
Department ol Education Act," the 
wide character ol which is set out in 
that enactment ; so that that which 
would have been plain without them 
is put beyond controversy by these 
plain words.

II, as it was contended, the right 
of parent or child should be para 
mount, why make any laws interfer
ing with the liberty of either to be 
educated or uneducated as he or she 
saw fit ; and why compel men and 
women without children to pay 
equally with those who have, that is 
to pay for the education ol their 
neighbour’s children 1 And it the 
Separate school system were to be 
anything more than one of the 
branches ol the whole Public school 
system, why should the former be 
left without any council or general 
representative body—a vast number 
of schools without cohesion, head or 
representative body ?

The Public school system of On
tario is not one ol separate indepen
dent schools in all the school sec
tions of the Province, each one ot 
which may be “a law unto itself ’ or 
as careless as it pleases ; but is one 
comprehensive and symmetrical sys
tem embracing everyone, from the 
Minister ol Education to the young
est- infant in the kindergarten, 
w hether in the common or the Separ
ate schools, and all alike are subject 
to the laws of the Province and all 
valid regulations made under them.

The narrow view mat the Imperial 
enactment made all the provisions of 
the Separate Schools Act, in force at 
the time of the passing of the Im
perial Act, unalterable, is without 
any kind ot substantial support, as 
the great many changes since made, 
and made apparently without any 
kind of objection, show ; important 
changes turning an act of 28 sections, 
covering less than a hall dozen pages 
of the statute - book, into one of 
92 sections, coveting 82 pages.

The right and privilege which the 
Separate Schools Act conferred when 
the Imperial enactment became law, 
and which tire Separate School Acts 
have ever since conferred, and still 
confer, was and is a right to separa
tion, Separate Public schools of the 
like character, and maintained in the 
like manner, as the general Public 
schools. The machinery may be 
altered, the educational methods 
may bs changed, from time to time, 
to keep pace with advanced educa
tional systems, It was never meant 
that the Separate schools, or any 
other school, should be left forever 
in the educational wilderness of the 
enactments in force in 1867, Educa 
tlonal methods and machinery may 
and must change, but separation, and 
equal rights regarding Public schools, 
must remain as long as provincial 
public schools last, unless the federal 
or imperial parliament, whichever 
may have the power, decrees other
wise.

The modern fashion ol applying 
the short name “ Public acne els " to

the general Public schools, which thlze with theis zeal in protesting
SI — ...ta

more appropriately so called ; and ol j teform»tloo, and rejoice that they 
applying the short name " Separate preserved much positive Christian 
schools " to the particular Public truth despite their revolt and 
school separated from the general heresy.
ones under the Separate Schools Act, „_.. , ..
is no excuse lor misunderstanding ,he *“*• the e«neetneee and
their true character of, all alike, fidelity to conviction ol Presbyterians, 
Public schools, maintained In the despite their intolerance, we have a 
public interest and for the public genuine admiration.
WThe*rooks upon whloh it woe said .^er* l* ,0„m"oh ln historic aeeo- 
that the OttawaSeparate schools came clBtlonl, in sll that goes to make up 
neat to foundering are said to be : what is called esprit dc corps, that we 
the appointment of an inspector who are inclined to think that the vote 
was not a Roman Cathollo, and an BR.in„ church Union amongst oar
over ruling ot the Board e desires as „__. . . . , , *" oar
to the language to be used in teach- , ,ee"7tet*Bn friends represents not 
log. Whether these things were 10 much a lack ol appreciation ol 
necessary or unnecessary, gracious the value ot Union as the wall
er ungracious, Is a matter that does grounded tear that the full, vital 
not in any way affect the legal ques- ,, ,
tlon involved in these actions : if resbyterlan religious zeal,
they were lawful, the plaintiffs’ *neteBB of being merged into the 
appeal should not be to those who resultant United Church, would be 
expound the law, but to those who largely and irrevocably dissipated, 
make it, or to those who elect the 0f course the Catholic notes with 
makers, in regard to any grievance . , , ullu wuo
they may feel that they have. “ oertsln Bn>ount of wonderment, 
That these things were not unlawful, that Protestants of all shades ol be- 
the main purpose ol Public schools, lief and unbelief from the strictly
and the very words of the Separate and traditionally orthodox down to 
Schools Act, which I have read . uuwu so
seem to me to make very plain ; and *“e *Bt‘t°filnBrlBn who has been fed 
beside that the judgment ot the oa second-hand German rationalism 
highest court ol this province has instead ol traditional doctrines or 
decreed that they were lawful. the Gospel ol Christ, all believe in

The removal ol trustees who fall the necessity of a Church. If they 
or refuse to perform the duties ol hull»™ a.itheir office, and especially so when I""8™ Ghrl,\ *■ the E,ernal
they do so contumaciously, is but a ”0° °* Go“' “°88 *• never strike 
familiar, appropriate, and sometimes them, the Catholic asks himself, that 
necessary legal method ; and for a He to whom the Past and the 
high court ol Parliament, provincial Future were ever - present must 
or federal, to remove trustees filling . "a public office, even though elected to have kn0lrn 8,1 the,e things that they 
that office, and the more so il elected Bre now finding out ? Catholics know 
with a view to continuing to refuse that Christ, the infinitely wise Son ot 
or tail to perform such duties in the the Eternal Father, true Ôod and
face ol a judgment of a court ol com- ,,___ , ,, , ,patent jurisdiction making those ‘ . man, knew d pt0vided tor a 
duties plain, could not be an in- Church which should be to ths end of 
fringement upon any legal right, but time His witness and Hie medium ot 
must ba an endeavour to maintain communication with man 
and enforo.it; and the mere fact that church is necessary Christ provided 
an appeal may be taken, or is con „ . T „ , y ,
templates, against such judgment, is ° Lhnrch' Let UB never forget, how- 
no kiud of excuse for disregarding it, everi the traditional and hereditary 
unless its effect is suspended, during prejudices ol our separated brethren 
the appeal, by law, or by a comp stem in Christ.
court ; the only legal and proper ... . „ , . .... ,
course, especially f or a public offlier, ^he Bplrlt °* ^3d breatheth where
is to yield obedience to that judgment ** “°tcth and it is not our part to 
until it it reversed, it ever it should judge. As Cathclios we firmly ba
be ; and that the plaintiffs should lieve that all things work together 
have done, and in doing would have „nn* _„r- ,remained in office. , g00d’ anL that eventually, accord-

i am quite in accord with Mr. Bel- “g G°d'! °"D P’an' there wlU ba 
court, in hie contention that r.o case, tor a** Christians unity in one fold 
|hit was cited, governs this case, and BQd under one Shepherd, 
in regard to the observations attrib
uted to Lord Justice Mcllish, when 
sitting in our ultimate appellate tri
bunal, read by Mr. Young from 
Wheeler's Confederation Law of Can
ada, at page 866 to the effect that he 
could find nothing in the first sub
section ol section 93 ot the Imperial 
enactment permitting the abolition 
ot Separate schools in this province, 
it ought hardly to be necessary to 
point out that the word 1 first” is but 
a misprint for the word "second” 
there could hardly be an expression 
ot such an opinion as long as Public 
schools exist because it would be in 
the teeth ot the first subsection; but 
it seems to me to be quite plain too 
that the legislature ol this Province 
has power to abolish all Public 
schools, and so abolish Separate 
schools, lor then there would be 
nothing to be separated from and so 
no right or privilege ot separation ; 
but that is out ol the question ; it is 
not the abolition ol Public schools, 
but it is their increase, at enormous 
cost, that is likely to trouble future 
generations, as it does some who are 
ol the present generation,

tsrzff sSSS*
competent to We read every column ol it, and we Mb. Bailry tells the story of the

? . .u “ïï °0a,a n°' flnd an?ehing b“‘« I- sacking and desecration of the Shrine
the national ambitions of the world pass the time."
it not much mors grotesque than 
that a famous electrician and In
ventor should brush aside 
important the world's best thought 
in philosophy and religion.

Yet it it only a short while since
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of Czeuilooho wa —the Holy Place ot 
Than follow, a very glowing trlb- Poland—and of the .aorilegioue iub- 

ute to the Record's worth which elitutlon of the Kateer'e portrait for 
modesty forces ua to omit. Failing ' 
on to the subject of the war he 
writes :

I

as un- the famous Madonna and Child 
known a. thi “Heart of the Heart ot 
Poland." This fleet bsoame known 
to the world through the sale on the 
itreeti ol Berlin of a cheap postcard 
bearing the inscription “The famous 
picture ol the Virgin aud Child cap. 
tured from Czanetoohowa by 
g‘Haul army" aud bearing at the top 
of the card a portrait ot the Kaiser, 
surmounted by the Imperial Crown 
ol Germany. But it iid 
tell that when this 
rello was wrenched 
place over the high altar, to the 
dazed horror ol every Polel, a vulgar 
portrait ol Hie Imperial Majesty in 
uniform wae substituted, lighted 
oandlee placed beiore it, and the 
wretched people forced at the points 
ot German bayonets to prostrate 
themeelvee before il ae if in mockery 
ot the Sacred Persons whole sanctity 
wae thus foully blasphemed. But 
the end is not yet. History for once 
will have failed to repeat itself it the 
rising ot the San for Poland does not 
mark ite setting for the Teuton

“Ae for war ne we I can say very 
little, but I can say that the Cana
dian troops are in the beet of spirits. 
We feel lure the victory will be cure. 
Every man ie resolved to do “hie 
bit," aud with the assurance that we 
now have that those at home will 
■apply ue with the munitions ot

every newspaper wee reverently quot
ing Thomae Edleon'e final and 
authoritative views on religion, a 
milter on which he wae neither 
more not less competent to pro
nounce than Henry Ford le compet
ent to adjust International relatione 
and bring peace to a warring world.

oar
. ngmg residence will please give

» j- war,
we will .win. Belgium has suffered 
terribly. It is only those who see it 
as it le now who can form any Idea 
of how much it has endured, not only 
in the inevitable destruction of 
but in the wholesale slaughter of the 
Innocent. The country ie ruined, 
and lte schools and churches and 
convents. I have seen the ruins of 
many churches and couvante and 
villages aud towns, and it li heart 
breaking. But we know that the 
Allies will build them up again."

Sometimes one happens upon those 
who doubt the story ol German atro
cities. Here in this simple soldier's 
simple language Is confirmation ol 
the worst featurea ol the Bryce Re
port. Here, too, la an answer to 
those who would argue that this is 
not Canada's war, This straggle 
between paganism and Christianity 
is everybody’s war, for it is written 
that he who ie not with me is against 
me. Here, above all, ia a reminder 
to us to send Catholic literature to

notevery
precious 

from itsA RARE TREAT FOR RECORD 
READERS

An outstanding figure in the Brit
ish House ot Commune, a trusted 
leader of the powerful group ol incor
ruptible Irish members who won the 
greatest parliamentary victory of all 
time, T. P. O'Connor bee long been 
one of the great powers in journal
istic enterprise of London and has, 
perhaps, at the present time a wider 
circle of readete than any other 
journalist writing the English lan
guage.

Born in 1818 he was graduated 
M. A. from Queen's College, Galway, 
in 1867. when he Immediately 
tered on that journalistic career in 
which he has achieved each distinc
tion, In 1876 came his first great 
sncceee — hie “ Life of Disraeli " 
“ which, bitter indictment as it is, 
holds an indispensable place in the 
literature ot Lord Baconsfield." Since 
that time he hae founded and edited 
The Star, The Sun, The Weekly Sun, 
M. A, P., T. P.'e Weekly, and P. T. 0. 
The Encyclopedia Britannica, ln the 
article on newspapers, thus refers to 
TheStar : “From the first it was con- 
epicuefts for its advanced attitude in 
politics and also tor excellent liter
ary criticism."

Mr. O'Connor first entered Pailla 
ment as member for Galway in 1880. 
In 1885 he was elected for the Scot
land division! of Liverpool, which 
constituency he has ever since con
tinuously represented. For the past 
thirty-three years 1 e has been presi
dent ol the United Irieb League in 
Great Britain, an office for which 
he was first proposed by Parnell 
himself. When it ie remembered 
that Iriih immigrants or their im
mediate descendants number 2,000,- 
000 of Great Britain's population it 
is quite plain that Mr. O'Connor hae 
long been a great political force even 
apart from hie commanding position 
in the Hones of Commons.

Well and widely known wherever 
English readera are found, Mr. 
O'Connor hae for some years been 
the author of a weekly cable letter 
which is as interesting and accurate 
as might be expected from one eo 
long and eo intimately in touch with 
political affaire in the capital of the 
Empire.

So far ae Catholic weeklies ol 
Canada and Newfoundland are con
cerned the Catholic Record has 
secured exclusive rights in T. P. 
O’Connor's copyrighted weekly cable 
letter.

In the midst ol the present world- 
shaking events, and during the 
period uf mighty reconetruotione 
when Peace is restored, T. P's letter, 
interesting and instructive at any 
time, will be found a source of accur
ate and intimate information on 
measures and men that the intelli
gent reader cannot afford to ignore.

London, Saturday. DbcemhebII, 1916
war,

THE MEREDITH JUDGMENT
In view of the foot that the ne we- 

paper enmmarlee ol Mr, Juitice 
Meredith’s judgment in the Ottawa 
Separate eehool case were in eome 
caaai inadequate it not positively 
mieteading, and that eome uneaeineee 
wee fell baoauae ol the mleeppre- 
henelon thue oaoied, we deem it use
ful to reproduce textually the entire 
judgment ae handed down. A care
ful reading of the text will show that 
any apprehension felt, or any adverse 
criticism passed, was due entirely to 
inch misapprehension.

The document reached ne too late 
to give it place conveniently else
where than in the editorial colnmni, 
end ae it takes up eo much space we 
ehall rdkerve out somment on it 
until next week.

\
oppressor.

en- An effusion which bas come under 
our notice ie that on the “ Italians 
in Europe and Canada," in the 
current Presbyterian. It ie there 
designated as the “ Y. P. S. Topic 
lor November 28 " and it deale 
with the prospect which Italien 
immigration 
elytiem. In a brief summary of the 
past it recalls the great history of 
that nation, the sterling character of 
ita people, their hardihood, thrift aud 
progressiveneae. It is, it says, " a 
matter ot the greatest gratification 
to British people everywhere that in 
the present war, Italy la standing 
with the Allies on the side of justice 
and liberty,”—which, if it 
anything, means that the Dalian 
people have no less zeal for the 
higher ideals ol civilization than the 
British, or French, or any other 
nation,

Since a
onr boy a at the front. In the words 
of Corporal Bonnevie," they cannot 
find anything bettor to pass away the

Columba,

affords for proa-
The single question involved in 

these actions ia : Whether the legis 
lation in question, which provides 
lor the euspeneion ol the powers of 
the Ottawa Homan Catholic School 
Board, and for conferring each 
powere upon a commission, is within 
the legislative power of this Pro
vince ; and that question has been, 
in argument, further confined to the 
■ingle point: Whether inch legisla
tion “prejndlcally affecte any right 
or privilege with respect to denomin
ational eohoole" which “Roman Cath
olics” had ln Upper Canada, at the 
lime of the passing ot The Britleh 
North America Act, 1867.

The plaintiffs, the School Board 
and eome Separate School support 
ere, bring these aotioni to recover 
control ol these Separate Schools, of 
Ottawa, of which, under the provi
sions ol the enactment in question, 
the trustees have been deprived; and 
they base their claims upon the one 
ground : That that enaolment does 
prejndlcally affect the right ol the 
supporters ot inch eohoole ; but they 
have given no evidence ot any each 
prejudicial effect ; and have 
csillnlly opposed thj admission of 
any evidence, on ths part ol the de
fendants, in support of their conten
tion, that not only is there no inch 
prejudicial effect, but that the effect 
ie beneficial, and was necessary.

Besides adducing no evidence ol 
any inch prejudicial effect, the 
plaintiff* admitted, for the

time "

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Canadian Congregationalism 

writing reminiscently of past exper
iences of the sect in Canada, and 
pleading for loyalty on the part of 
the present generation to the beliefs 
and ideals ot preceding generations, 
quotes the distinctively Catholic 
hymn :

" Faith of onr fathers, holy faith, 
We will be true to tbee till death.’’
it this is not playing fasS and loose 

witheEnglish speech, what is ?

means

THE BOGUS K. OF C. OATH
Elsewhere in this laine ot the 

Record will be found an account of 
the Renfrew investigation ol the ridi
culous charges relative to the K. ot C. 
oath. Bat charges against Catholics, 
no matter how ridionlone, flnd an 
astonishing number of eorloue be
lievers amongst onr separated breth
ren with their inherited prejudices. 
Father French, therefore, has ren
dered a conspicuous service to the 
oanse ol truth and justice.

By a singular coincidence we had 
just received trom the West a letter 
inquiring about the California com
mittee of Masons and their report 
alter investigation of snch charges.

About a year ago. in answer to a 
Catholic periodical which 
loses an opportunity to nag the 
Knights of Colnmbne for every 
appaaranoe ot evil that may be laid 
at their door, we defended the action 
of the California Knights.

Our correspondent, an intelligent 
and well informed Catholic, deelred 
the information in order that he 
might refer a Masonic friend, who 
inquired seriously about the K, of C. 
bogus oath, to the report of the Cali 
lornta Masonic Committee of investi
gation. Incredible as it may seem 
to many, there are always some Pro
testante whe are ready to believe 
anything that may be charged againel 
Catholics.

Pains are taken also to impress 
upon t ie "Y. P. S." that hand in hand 
with them virtnse the people of Italy 
are almoit to a man Catholics, the 
proportion to the whole papulation 
being 97 per cent. Such Protestant
ism ae exists in Italy is practically 
confined to the sect of the Waldeneee, 
and that to a single section in the 
North, Catholic ae they are, there
fore, and have been for

A correspondent of the Canadian 
Churchman reminds Anglicane who 
aredlepoaed to repudiate the Protest 
antiem of the Church ot England that 
when in the early days ol Upper 
Caoada the Crown set apart the 
Clergy Reserve! for the support ol a 
“ Protestant clergy," the Church of 
England very eagerly declared her
self " Protestant," and was disposed 
to deny the title to any other relig
ions body. Weeleyans, or Method- 
lets, and other offshoots from Angli
canism were then not so much " Pro
testante " as “ Dissenters." 
convenient it ie to forget these little 
things I

:

BOO

bo many
centuries, their poets, painters, and 
architecte will, notwithstanding that 
handicap, "make Italy famone to tha 
end ol time." This splendid inherit
ance is, even if not realized by them
selves, brought with the “navvies

purpose
ol these actions, the truth of the 
statements contained in the pre
amble to the enactment which they 
attack : some ot which statements 
are : that the board had failed to open 
the eohoole, under ita charge, at the 
time appointed by law, and had 
threatened, at different times, to 
close snch schools, and to dismiss the 
qualified teachers engaged to teach 
therein.

In these circumstances the actions 
fail, at the threshold, tor want ot 
evidence ol any each prejudice, with
out which the power of the legisla
ture, to enact each legislation, ie 
unrestrained.

But it ie urged that the legislation 
in question deprived Roman Catholic 
Separate School oupportere, ot 
Ottawa, ot (1) their elective public 
school franchise and (2) ot their own 
sohool moneys, and eo must 
eerily, and unanswerably, prejndi- 
oally affect them.

Ths fallacies ol this contention 
seem to me to be obvions : thereetric- 
lion upon the power to legislate ie 
not in favour ot these plaintiffs, nor 
ol those who elected them ; but ia in 
favour of the whole olaee, a class 
whloh comprises all the adherents ot 
the Church ot Rome throughout this 
province, ot whom those ln Ottawa, 
concerned in these aotioni, form but 
a very email part : and it may very 
well be that that which might pre
judicially affect the one might not 
so affect the other : and, in easily 
imagined oiroumetanoee, it 
might be for the good ot an Individ 
uni himeelf, or of a community itself, 
to be deprived ot an elective right,— 
tor one instance, it each right were 
need for illegal and punishable pur
poses ; and the ratepapers have not 
been deprived of their money, the 
trustees of it have been changed 
only ; the money most be devoted to 
the same purposes whosoever may be 
the trustees.

never and peddlara" to this country, and 
the thrift which characterized them 
at home ie no less their characteris
tic here. They get on, acquire some 
means, and purchase homes of their 
own. They could scarcely do this it 
they had not the inherent qualities 
as Italians not1 si than ae Canadian 
citizens.

How

Writing in the September Fort
nightly Review, the Right Hon. W. 
F. Bailey, C. B one of the Irish 
Land Commissioners, gives it aslhle 
opinion that the story ol German 
atrocity in Belgium is 1er outdone 
by that ol Poland. Mr. Bailey knows 
Poland intimately and had priv ate 
sources ol information in framing 
his indiotment. He cannot be ac
cused therefore ot drawing upon hie 
imagination, or ol repeating irre
sponsible rumors. He writes with the 
gravity of a Judge and the knowledge 
ol an expert, but beneath it all with a 
Christian conscience seared and 
eoarred in contemplation of this mock
ery ol civilization. His is the story 
of one Christian nation invading 
another, defiling ite sanctuaries and 
ite women, making a mockery ol its 
lalth, hunting women and children 
to death, and setting in motion inch 
an exodus of eorrow-dlatraoted p eople 
as the world has never seen beiore.

THE PRESBYTERIANS AND 
CHURCH UNION

The Presbyterian vote on the Union 
of Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational ohnrchee is not at the 
present entirely concluded. But it ie 
evident that a very large proportion, 
if not an actual majority ot onr Pres
byterian friends wish to preserve 
their Presbyterian individuality,!

Over and over again we haveeex- 
pressed our sympathy with those ot 
our separated brethren who yearn for 
Christian unity and to this end 
desire to lessen the evils ol division 
by uniting churches which, apparent
ly, have no distinctive doctrines or 
practices which forbid coalition. It 
ehonld go without saying, but perhaps 
it ia worth repeating, that Catholice 
cannot view without sincere regret 
any weakening of the hold that Pro
testantism has on Christian truth. 
The narrow, intolerant Puritan of 
former times, with an unquestioning 
faith in the Divinity of Christ and 
the Inspiration ol the Bible, ie ranch 
more Christian in Catholic estima
tion than the modern latltudlnarinn 
who condescendingly accepts the 
ethical spirit ol Christ's teaching 
while denying Hie Divine Nature and 
Mieeion.

Thus while we sympathize with 
the Proteetant desire lor union in eo 
tar ae it ie based on the recognition 
ol the evils of division, we feel no en
thusiasm about it in so far as it 
arises from indifference to all posi
tive Christian teaching. While we 
reprobate the excesses of the Re
formers who rent the seamless robe 
ol Ghriitlan Unity we can eympa-

l What is the upshot ol all this ? 
It is that "being loosely attached to 
the Church ot Rome, they form 
most hopeful field for missionary en 
deavor.” “We ehonld be eager," it 
ie added, "to share with them 
most priceless leiol possession—the 
gospel,"—in other words, again, they 
must be "Canadianized.” That ie a 
very laudable and generous aspira
tion surely 1 Of course the Italians 
have never heard the “gospel ' and 
all the rich fruité of Christian civili
zation in Italy—their poeta, artiste, 
architecte ; their saints and 
their thrifty, moral, faithful people- 
are the product of something else. 
So to Presbyterianism, steeped to 
the eyes in German theology—that is 
German scepticism and iconoolaem 
—it ie left to nnlold to these incom
ing heirs of the Christian ages, the 
“gospel"—that ie, once more, to 
“Canadian'ze" them.
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GREAT MEN AND THEIR 
LIMITATIONS

Henry Ford ie typical of a great 
many men who have achieved enc- 
oeea and fortune in this happy hemi
sphere where great opportunities 
rush to meet the earnest seeker half 
way. So much a matter of oonree ia 
it with ue to accept great wealth ae 
the measure ol greatnaaa, the un
questioned proof of univereal genius 
and wisdom, that it ie difficult for 
a multimillionaire to make himeelf 
ridionlone. This difficult feat, how
ever, Henry Ford hae accomplished 
perfectly. He is not the first to 
write himself down an aie ; bnt 
Ford's aslnlnity is collossal, stupend
ous, incredible. The common or 
garden variety ie entirely eclipsed, 
and even William Jennings Bryan 
begins to feel that he can shine only 
in Ford's reflected splendor.

It serves to illnetrate the folly, by 
rednotio ad abenrdam, of the tend
ency on the part of the unthinking 
crowd to conclude that a great 
authority on any one particular sub
ject muet have something authorit-

THB RECORD IN THE 
TRENCHES

Very many of onr readers have 
relatives in the fighting line, and to 
them we would suggest the regular 
mailing of the Record to their soldier 
Irlande. There are many weary 
honte of watching and waiting in the 
trenches, and many unoccupied hours 
when relieved from duty. It goes 
without saying that onr Catholic 
boys cannot spend this time any 
more profitably than in the reading 
of a Catholic paper.

This thought was suggested to ue 
by a letter recently received from 
“somewhere in Belgium," part ol 
which we transcribe for our readers' 
edification and information. The 
writer ia Lance - Corporal H. 
Bonnevie, and we are sure he will 
pardon ue for making part of hie 
communication public.

"Please permit me to tell yon how 
I tajoy reading the Catholic Record 
in this far-away country (Belgium.) 
It ia surprising how it keeps up onr 
spirite to read a good Catholic paper, 
I get it trom my home in St. John,

'\

sages,

The BTORv'eot Poland is, in Mr 
Bailey's words, "far more terrible 
"than that ol Belgium, and, from the 
nature ol things, will never be re
vealed to the world in its entirety. 
Little by little it will, no doubt, find 
its way into the Wait, bat there 1b 
no Lord Bryce's Commission to in
vestigate it judicially or to uncover 
and olaeeify its horrifying details. 
It will remain ae it ie—a great, black 
slain upon the lace of history, and 
an appalling nightmare for cenluriee 
to the brave, patient, long-suffering 
people of Poland, Ie it any wonder 
that having passed immediately 
through the fire and drank to the 
very dregs the cap of German terror-

even

PAPAL INFALLIBILITY
t The Pope ie not infallible when he 

expressei only his own ideas ; bnt he 
is infallible when, as head of the 
Cb.arch, he defines truths contained 
in the depositary cf revelation, the 
Scriptures and tradition. The Pope 
ie not infallible when he judges 
purely personal questions ; bnt he is 
eo when he j «âges doctrinal qusetione 
affecting faith or merale — that ie to 
say, revealed truth or revealed law, 
the Pope being infallible only when 
he rests on the testimony of God or 
revelation, — Truth,

So that, in the absence of evidence, 
of any kind, of prejudice! effect, of 
the whole olaee, or even any objac
tion to the legielation in question 
exeept by these lew plaintiffs out ol 
the hundreds ot thousands ol per
sona who compriee that clan, the 
aelieni, as I have laid, tail, and mnst 
be dismissed ; and the successful

.K
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T. P. O'CONNOR’S 
LETTER

considerable time ; Indeed I bave not more Inactiva temperament», and »o 
heard ol him In an aeroplane tor a committed the nation to enterprliei,

oi which only the startling iuooete 
could be the jmtlfloailou. HI» col- 
league» may have had the experi
ence that men and women have in 
daily llte, the exhaustion and the 
mad dealre to eacape that 1» pro
duced by a companion whole ceaBe
ll»» and teveriih activity eat up the 
patience and the energy and the 
vitality ol all companion».

Special to the Record

“ VENGEANCE 18 MINB "
ON THE BATTLE LINE

Your Savinasyear or eo.
But all the time be did work tr«- 

mendonsly at the detail» ot hi» great 
department. This alight boy with a 
pale, del cate (ace, with a «lighter 
tram*, with all the appearance ol 
delicate health, liai within him the 
consuming flame ol activity. He is 

London, Dec. 4.—The wax to-day il I never able to rest apparently even 
that all hope ol the capture ol Bag- I divided into a central perlormanoe for B »toond. He la not an aaoetio ; 
dad mult be lor the pruent aban- j end an important ildeihow. The he can enjoy a boletrroue and luxur-

lideihow I» in the Balkan» and the i0DI meal with the best. He imokei 
central perlormance le on the two a lot—not cigarette» as his lather 

No material change has taken main Iront». These two epeotaclee did, but b'g cigare, and throughout 
place In any Iront. The Italian» are conitantly interrupt each other and every meal he talk» Incessantly ; and 
determinedly and at great oost re- change place» almost dally In their not in the gentle, subduel, unim-
lentleiily doling in on Oorlzla. L «v. r^the oënüal nïc ere* PT1011®! X?Da thî ‘SP!nS! En*. . , . whole however, the central piece re- liihman, but eagerly, feverishly, un-
The Italian campaign 1» carried on tBins it» place ai the chlel attraction, interruptedly, always with a vivid- 
under incredible difficulties but with | Thl» account» lor a ourioua (act. ne»» ol phrase and violence ol

Although the people realize the vast opinion. But he can stand up Irom 
importance and the tremendous dll- B lengthy meal, and alt down at hi» 

In the Balkan» lor some time I flculties ol the Balkan situation they disk, and remain up to the email 
there will he little actual lighting, pay less attention to it, their mind» bonis, and olten rile again early in 
The Franco British army In Mace- being so concentrated on the two the morning, apparently ai eager (or 
donia has no longer any reason tor main Iront» that they (eel almoit in- (averleh work ag it the prevloui day 
moving hastily, and Ruina and Italy different about the other. he» been one ol somnolent Sabbath
will not be in a position to join In a This mood is increased by the I act rest. In that reineol be is quite un- 
comblned converging movement that it 1» quite impontble to foreiee like that other fiery particle who 
from south, east and west until how event» will lhape themielvee in resemble» him in ao many respects 
February or March. The interval the Balkans, everything depending Bng differs (com him in so many 
will be occupied in preparation and largely on what Russia will do. No- more—Mr. Lloyd George ; tor though 
in straightening out the difficulties body as yet has been able to lorecast no man can work more fiercely and 
that have arisen with Greece. Be- Russia's action. II she intervenes mors feverishly than Lloyd George, 
lore the general advance begins the the whole situation will assume a no man can take rest with such 
Franco British base at Salontkl will different aspect, lor what Russia does abandonment. II you visit him on 
bs cleared ol Greek troops, and the so will Rumania, and II the latter in- Sunday at his little home on Walton 
harbor will be absolutely under con- tervenes so will Greece. All these Health, «specially in the alternoon, 
trol ol the allied fleet. Only under lectors would make a more equal you will probably find him on two 
these conditions could an advance be | contest between the (oreis in the 
made with confidence.

A Bucharest despatch to The Oen- I land, Is that no matter what happens I sleeping soundly in the middle ol the 
tral News states that Lemberg has IntheBalkansorevenonGallipoli.our day In the whole course ol his life, 
been evacuated by the Austrians bs- prospects on the western and east- But that also is his temperament, 
cause ol an epidemic ol scurvy. Two ern 1 tonte are improving hourly. I which may be compared to radium in 
hundred Iresh cases daily were re- I A still more momentous feet here its power ol giving out tremendous 
ported belore evacuation was ordered. 1* that any idea ol ending the war energy and yet retaining all its 
The Russians are not close enough to until German militarism Is crushed Tbue it was that during Mr. 
make a dash tor Lemburg, their near is scouted with daily increasing reso- Churchill s tenure ol the Admiralty 
est poeitioi,B on the Stripa being lotion and even with (ury. The tri the Navy increased not merely in 
some forty five miles east ot the umphant return ol Lord Kitchener numbers, but in leaps and bounds 
Galician capital. An outbreak ol Irom the near Bast has renewed, 11 beyond anything ever heard ol be- 
scurvy in the Austrian army possible, our determination to wage fjre. Do not suppose that he 
is not to be wondered at. the war to tha bitter end. A candi I able to carry out his programme 
The diet ol all the Germanic date lor a great Welsh working class without 
people—in the cities at home as well constituency has even threatened to scarcely a big change which he had 
as in the trenches on the battle line— breakup all meetings venturing to 1 not to carry out against innnmer 
must make them extremely suscep- mention peace. These are only a able obstacles and against eppon 
tible to diseases like scurvy. Fresh lew ol the many signs ol the inflex ente, powerlul, organized, not very 
meat is very, very scarce, and is tblsand strengthening purpose behind sympathetic to him personally, not 
bound to become scarcer. Much ol all England. From France also come I very trusttnl ol him, divided in the 
the meat diet consists ol salted pork, daily reports that the French people pBlt by acute political differences 
which has been accumulating are equally determined to go on un- I belore Winston bad changed Irom 
in the national storehouses because til Germany is ready to accept the | B Tory to a Liberal. There are 
ot the killing ol immense numbers peace terms she would now scout. I stories ot a stormy Cabinet 
ol hogs lor which no toodstuffs It is scarcely necessary to add that 1 council, in which poor Winston, 
could be provided. The whale the pelormanoes ol Henry Ford and standing alone with his back to 
and seal flesh now being used in hie comrades ara received here with the wall, had to undergo 
Germany and Austria must also be laughter and resentment. Mean- cross examination at the hands ol 
salted, lor it could scarcely be 1 while all news dispatches from Get- gome ol the keenest minds ol the 
brought Irom Ihe Scandinavian coast many mentioning food riots and the country. Hie own schemes were 
aoross Norway, Sweden and the Bal uneasy inquiries ol her popular much more grandiose than those he 
tic in a Iresh condition. The lood newspapers as to when and where ultimately succeeded in getting 
problem may be as important as that the war will end, together with dis- adopted ; and even these schemes 
ol munitions lor the Germanic { creet whisperings ot peace from var- I when they got the backing ot the 
powers bv the spring. ions capitals, all ate interpreted here Cabinet had to run the gauntlet in

The reports Irom Rome and Vienna ee demonstrating that Germany the House ol Commons ol that severe 
indicate that the Italians are once kn0WB th®* !*• h?8 reBobed her max Bnd straight school ol Radical and 
again resorting to artillery prépara imum and that she must soon begin pBOiflBt economists who were, before 
tions belore attempting a final deoll°e betore the ever increasing y,» war, such vehement opponents ol 
assault on Ihe positions in Iron! ol for0®1 ot men, munitions and money the growth ol armaments.
Gorltz Vienna states that on Thurs- otr“i®“0? B*alnet ,het-, No °“e J1®1 The war justified Winston ; lor the 
day Goritz “was again subjected to Ptot"eted more strongly against a peril he had realized was seen to be 
an especially vigorous bombardment, Premature B““„i““e0*‘1TIe ?ea'e. th?° n° nightmare ot a megalomaniac 
which caused considerable new Redmond and Dillon ? Ireland backs imagination, but a solid reality. It 
damage." To the south it is claimed *he™ by ba'',ln*1 Already sent, accord- Wa« he with Prince Battenberg who 
that attacks on Monte St. Michele *ng 5° Bn omcial statement issued by contrived to have the fleet immediate- 
and near San Martino were repulsed, k°rd Lieutenant Wimborne, one iy mobilized when the War broke out; 
the Italian detachments whloh thousand men ? Within 076 and 11 it had not been that the dealer-
approached San Martino with sand- iew, "eekB B“B hBB added ■** ation ol war was postponed he might
bags being annihilated. The Italian thousand to the loregoing number have smashed up a good part of the 
report tells ol the capture ol a part B™d is making further additions daily. German il set belore it had succeeded 
ol the Austrian trenches on Santa . Lo‘d Darby s.,“colaBB,°1 CBmpnign in making good its flight into the 
Maria Hill, on the Tolmlno Iront, has demonstrated by the readiness Kiel Canal and under the shadow ol 
In 'the Trentino some Austrian peel- w , whioh recruiting has gone lor- the great coast fortifications el Ger-

ward and the vast iccrease ol re- I many. And the work the fleet has 
emits everywhere that England has 1 done so completely since, in driving 
finally determined she is going to I the German shipping, both commer 
win without conscription. oial and military, from- all the seas,

So much has been written about I has justified his years ol feverish 
Winston Churchill, especially in the preparations, 
last lew weeks, that It is difficult to 
add anything about him. Yet there 
are certain aspects ol his very com 

As the publisher ol The Mercury I plex and strong character that are 
was one ol the lour investigators not generally understood, except by 
whose report on other pages ol this those who have had an opportunity 
issus will be read with some public to study him Irom dose at hand, so 
interest, it is perhaps not necessary that I hope to add something to the 
that this paper should make much many portraits drawn ol him. And 
comment on the report or upon the the first question that wdl occur to 
matter that gave rise to it ; though everyone is, how is it that a man cl 
they are ol considerable local import- such extraordinary personality, ol 
ance. It may not be out ot the way, such boundless energy, ol such dare- 
however, to express the hope that the devil courage and ol such wide and 
tacts set forth in the report may ease varied experience in military affairs, 
the leelinge ot resentment and re- has been allowed to drop out ol the 
move some ol the suspicions that supreme direction ol the greatest ol 
have been in the minds ol some all wars at this, one ol its most crltl- 
people regarding their neighbors ol cal moments. I need not give proof 
different religious laith. The ex- ol his energy ; he showed that to all 
tracts Irom the alleged Knights ol the world when ha was at the Admit- 
Columbus oath that appeared a year alty. The reader gets almost dizzy 
or so ago in some papers were ol a as he reads ol his work not Irom 
kind to awaken resentment ; and the week to week but day by day. He 
whole oath as it has been circulated was either down a submarine or up 
in leaflet form, while couched in I an aeroplane or visiting a dockyard 
terms so extravagant as to make or taking a cruise. And he did some 
most intelligent folks at once reject at least ol these things at consider- 
it as something Impossible, fet is ot able personal inconvenience. Like I country and 
that adder-like character which Nelson, Winston is nearly always BDOb tremendous gilts, and allowed

to go off to expose his life to

Marshal your mailed battalions ; 
muster your swords and guns ;

Call to the feast ol Moloch the cream 
ol the nations’ eons ;

Sweep like a plague ol locusts over 
the fertile land ;

Wade through the rsok ol slaughter 
up to the throne you planned.

Crimson the earth with murder ; 
people the deep with ghosts ;

Flaunt in the face ol Judgment the 
serried line of your hosts ;

Crazed with the devil blood lust, 
march to your ruthless goal,

Reaping the gory harvest ol War's 
relentless toll.

What though the sheaves ol corpses 
cum 1er the smiling plain ?

What though the tears ot women (all 
thick as the winter's rain ?

What though ten thousand orphans 
are homeless in the night ?

Who dares reject true Culture must 
feel the War Lord's might.

Is there a God ol Justice ? Why doth 
He stay His Hand ?

Are there no graves in Flanders ? no 
dead in the lair French land ?

How long shall outraged Honor call 
Vengeance from on high ?

Must mothers weep tor ever, and 
helpless infants die ?

Fashion a fleeting Empire, strong in 
your vaunted might,

With muskets and mailed battalions 
—but God protects the Right.

Alike must victor and victim bend 
belore His sway,

Judgment waits on yous inlamies, 
and it is to day.

The conquest ot Serbia Is practi
cally complete ; and there ill a conse
quent lull in Balkan fighting.

OPTIMISTIC FEELING IN 
ENGLAND The Wax has already brought great changes. National leaders in 

til countries are urging the practice ol Thrift. The Prime Minister 
ol Great Britain said recently : "There remains only one course . . , 
..............to diminish our expenditure and 1lcrease our saving)

In Mesopotamia the British have 
been compelled to retire and under 
present conditions it would seem

NO THOUGHT OF PEACB UNTIL OBJECT 
OF WAS IB ATTAINED

What are
SAVINGS

you going to do with YOUü 
? You cannot keep your cash in ; 

stocking. You must either put it in a Bank 
invest in Bond or Stock; or purchase Lit 

it. Some men will do all three.

doned.
SIDELIGHTS ON THE 

GREAT WAR
By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE"the child's face haunts mb

STILL"

“The question ol compulsory serv
ice," said Lord Edmund Talbot, 
“ought not now to be the subject ol 
public controversy. I believe that 
the great majority ol the people will 
fall in with its adoption if the Gov
ernment see fit to introduce it. 
When the war started there was one 
man who really knew what the war 
meant. That man was Lord 
Kitchener, who will tell us without 
fail, and lose no time in doing so, 
when a change in our present system 
becomes necessary. Lord Kitchener 
is not the man to shirk or delay a 
duty when he thinks the time has 
arrived when a change should be 
brought about." Lord Edmund went 
on to speak ol the atrocities com
mitted by German soldiers, and re
lated an incident whloh showed how 
completely the German soldier is the 
slave of his officer.

When the Germans took Brussels 
(he said) a friend of mine was 
engaged there nursing the wounded 
and the sick. Under her care was a 
German soldier. He kept asking 
her, "Am I going to die ? I can’t 
die I" He added, “I am not fit to die." 
When she had quietened him she 
asked him what was on his mind, 
and he said : “I’ve shot a ; woman— 
I've shot a child. The woman was 
bad enough, but the child’s lace 
haunts me still. I can't die. I was 
not to blame. My officer held a pis
tol to my head until I did it."

MGR. G BOSCH’S WAR CATECHISM

In the War Catechism compiled by 
Mgr. Gtoech occur the following 
question and answer :

The Question is : "Why not wait 
lor conscription and let the burden 
fall equally upon all ?" The answer 
is : "Because tens ol thousands of all 
classes have gone to defend their 
country without conscription. Your 
forefathers did not wait for ooneorlp 
tion when their honour and the 
honour of their country were at 
stake." The catechism has been 
very valuable in obtaining recruits 
lor tha Islington Battalion ('21st 
Middlesex).

A CHURCH OF ENGLAND VIEW

A correspondent ol the Church 
Times says :

The temper ol the French clergy 
at this critical time is one ol the 
finest things in history. For years 
they had been treated with contume
ly by the Government ol their coun
try, and the country had tolerated 
this usage ; within the last ten years 
they have been despoiled even ol the 
funds accumulated from their own 
slender savings ; the Bishop ol 
Meaux himsell had been driven from 
the historic mansion ot the great 
Bossuet—now in process of conver
sion into a dreary museum—to find 
a humble abode in a by street ol the 
c.ty. Have they sulked 7 Have they 
watched with malign satisfaction the 
troubles which have befallen the 
nation guided by their enemies ? 
Have they refused to work with the 
disturbers ol their peace ? Nothing 
of the kind. They have not only 
done with eager loyalty whet the 
laws made by their oppressors de
manded ol them, even to the last 
sacrifice oi all, but in a hundred ways 
they have rendered help neither 
enlorced nor expected, they have 
supported the de facto government ol 
France as il it were a government ot 
their own choice, they have thrown 
themselves into every breach left 
open by the constituted authorities, 
and without receiving or expecting a 
word of thanks have cheerfully 
yielded every place thus occupied to 
the returning authority which could 
claim it as ol right.

A WONDERFUL CROWD

A private whose letter from the 
Dardanelles is published in the Daily 
News, writes :

It was fine to see our boys under 
fire. Yon would have thought they 
had been in battle every day lor years 
by their coolness. I tell you that 
the officers were fine. There was 
never anything like them. They 
joked and kidded the men, and look
ing along my own platoon at one cf 
the most trying minutes of the day I 
saw nothing by a line ot grinning 
faces. We were through the barbed 
wire and over their parapet before 
you could say knife.

And now let me tell you something 
which is astounding. Of my platoon 
(and I believe this is true ol the com
pany and ol the whole battalion with 
few exceptions) not one had ever 
been a soldier. In my platoon we 
have a London solicitor, half a dozen 
vanmen, several railwayman, two 
commercial travellers (friends), the 
boots of a London hotel, a policeman, 
a bookbinder, two shop assistants, a 
barman, a taxi cab driver, an Oxford 
undergraduate. What a crowd I But 
they fought like devils, and a Turkish 
officer who was taken prisoner said 
it was the worst fight he had been 

1 in, though he bad helped defend and 
retake tha Haricot three times.

You will be practising Thrift in its best form. You will be making 
definite provision for your family. In tbs event ol your early death, 
they will receive many times mors than you have paid in. If you 
live, you will be adding each year to the value ol your security.

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
We have til kinds, at til prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

steady even if very slow progress.

Write us, giving the date of your birth

Miptal Lift Assurance
Company

Head Office Ottawa

arm chairs sleeping soundly. 
Balkans. But the real mind of Bog doubt il Winston was ever found

1 success is assured, and that is the 
one thing its owners are aller.

But the demand presupposes the 
formation ol a taste, and that is just 
where the yellow paper gets a hold 
on its readers. It entices them with 
its allurements and they soon be
come its victims.

“An ounce ot 
a pound of cure, 
vent, ot couru, is at the beginning. 
It therefore rests mainly with parents 
to see to it that a taste lor bad liter 
ature is not formed in the minds ot 
their children. The one way to lore 
stall an evil taste is to create a good 
taste by keeping bad literature away 
from them and supplying them with 
good, interesting literature suitable 
to their years.

The Catholic Truth Society is doing 
a great gcod in its campaign lor 
spreading cheap-priced literature. 
What an immense amount of good 
might be done by a society which 
would undertake a similar campaign 
in the cause cl good literature lor 
children. Reading cheap in price 
like this is needed to offset the it flu 
ence ol the trashy 6 cent story book 
and the dime novel. At least some 
of the Catholic weeklies retain in 
them a corner lor children, which is 
an excellent idea. Might it not be 
an improvement to make such a 
corner even a little more attractive 
by having over it some kind of a 
large artistic heading that would at 
once catch the eyes cl the children. 
By having the matter below printed 
in larger type might also prove 
attractive 1er them.

If some ot the things which I sug
gested in this article would be oar 
ried out I believe that in the future 
there would be a smaller number oi 
Catholic grown ups 
readers ol the yellow newspapers 
and yellow magazines.

This was a delicate allusion to tha 
flirtations of the Anglican church 
with the Eastern schisms. It was 
lor them to remind Easterns that the 
Papacy was no empty honor but was 
intended to be a gilt and benefit to 
all who acknowledge it I Infallibil
ity, he said, is no bar to reunion. 
There must always be a final court ol 
appeal ; the greatest hindrance is in 
his opinion the permitting ol priests 
to marry after ordination 1 

The reverend gentleman practical
ly subscribed to everything Catholic, 
admitted that Anglicans are in the 
wrong, and hoped that the Holy 
Ghost in His own good time would 
set matters right 1—Church Progress.

—Rev. D. A. Casey

own,
“ BILLY” SUNDAY’S 

SERMONS
prevention is worth 
" The time to pte-

To the Editor of The Daily News :
Since reading your article on Mr. 

Sunday's speech, 1 have seen no com
ment opposed to such a man being 
allowed to appear in public. I do 
leel it my duty to write you, as I am 
a mother oi a family just old enough 
to gain much knowledge in reading 
the daily papers. It such exprès 
sions ol indecencies and blasphemies 
of God's holy name were actually 
heard in public, that man has done 
more harm than good to a large com 
munity, and has even aroused our 
little home to the height ol indigna 
tion.

WIIB

obstacles. There was

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, March 22, 1915. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record :

Yesterday (Passion Sunday) I laid 
the corner-stone ot the church in 
Taichowfu. The former churci. vas 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and neigh
boring towns. Even with the new 
addition ot forty eight feet and a 
gallery it will be too small on the big 
Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open mouths to Hie praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless 
inge on my benefactors ol the Cath
olic Record, who are enabling me 
to hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large church os and schools. Rest- 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be im
mediately put into circulation lor 
the Glory of God,

Your gratefully in Jesus and Mary,
J. M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged.~ 16,412 62
Dan Kshoe, Tudor..............
A, A. Giovannlni, St. Law

rence...........................
A Friend, Mlecouohn..........
Rev. J. Hayes, Brechin......
M. C. D..............................
Mrs. M. C. Hinds, Midland

What are the censors doing to 
allow such a man to appear on a 
platform in Toronto ? I have read in 
a our paper ol their refusal to allow 
fight films to appear in public, Irom 
which the proceeds were to go to the 
comforts of our brave soldiers, and 
their particular reason was the moral 
effect on the public mind. These 
same people allowed a man with the 
notorious reputation ot having the 
vile. 1 lowest, repulsive flow of inde
cent language—who has shocked the 
United States into rebuke—these 
men allowed such a man to appear in 
public and corrupt the minds ot your 
fair Toronto. The temperance cause 
has surely been given a setback, be
cause if such scandalous methods 
must be used to arouse public senti
ment on temperance, the cure is 
worse than the disease, as we all 
well know there is no evil worse than 
the vile tongue, and the hotel, under 
a license and under such strict regu
lations, is not ball as destructive as 
the sermon ot1 Billy" Sunday.

Jl Mother
North Bay, Ont., Nov, 25, 1915.

severe

among the

ENGLISH BIGOTS SHOULD GO 
SLOW

:i 25

5 00
1 00Ultra-Protestants in England were 

very wroth when the British govern
ment sent a cordial letter ot thanks 
by her ambassador in Rome to the 
Holy Father in regard to his inter
vention on the subject of prisoners. 
The Sovereign Pontiff was very grac
ious to Sir Henry Howard, and ex
pressed his intention ol continuing 
to do all in his power to ameliorate 
the miseries inflicted by the war.

The bigots object to this exchange 
of iamenities with Rome. They had 
better turn their eyes nearer home, 
however, for on the least ol the As 
sumption, in a prominent Anglican 
church in London, the vicar urged 
the congregation not to array them
selves on the side of what was worst 
in eastern Christianity.

2 00
5 00tions in the valley ol the Ledto have 

been occupied.—Globe, Dec. 4. 2 00

A MATTER OF TASTE 
IN READING

THE

THE K. OF C. OATH Tloroton-Smitl Ci.Finally, there was this tremendous 
advantage ot having a man ol hie 
boundless energy and fiery courage 
in the supreme War council at this 
critical moment, that alone of the 
prominent politicians of the hour, he 
has military knowledge and expert 
snee. Though his military career, 
counted by hours, has been short it 
has been varied, exciting, illuminat
ing. He saw an immense deal of the 
Boer War ; he saw campaigning on the 
Indian frontier ; he was in the great 
charge at Omdormnn. In addition 
he has read military science and his
tory extensively, and has a phenom 
enally retentive memory. I have 
been told that when a military prob
lem comes up, he is able to startle 
his colleagues by a bit ot local knowl
edge—that there is a marsh here, a 
forest there, an inaccessible and 
difficult mountain there, and thus is 
able to prevent a military movement 
that might be disastrous.

SECTARIAN PREJUDICES ( Contributed )
“The pen is mightier than the 

sword"—an old and true saying. As 
the sword is mighty for good or 
evil, so it is with the pen. The good 
or evil which the former can do is so 
obvious that words are not needed to 
point it out. The good or bad deeds 
wrought by the pen are not eo evi
dent. The harm it can do is tremen
dous, yet so subtly does this harm 
work that we are to a great extent 
unconscious ol its affects ; hence our 
open and unguarded attitude toward 
it. It is my purpose here to say a 
few words about that great curse 
arising from a deadly abuse ol the 
pen—The Yellow Journal.

When a written article is out and 
out dirty it is, like the mixture that 
is labelled poison, a warning in itself. 
But the stuff in the yellow journal is 
not maiked in this fashion. The 
dirt is there all right, but the label is 
missing. In order to hide its rot 
tenness it is so doctored up with all 
kinds ot appetizing spices that its 
hungry readers, blinded and goaded 
on by their gluttony, sooniltil helpless 
victims to their own cravings.

Many of these same readers would 
boast about their spirit of democracy. 
They would be loud in their scorn for 
those who would bow the knee to 
any potentate, local or foreign. Yet, 
poor, misguided creatures that they 
are, unknown to themselves they are 
the abject slaves ot an unscrupulous 
master, His Majesty, The Yellow 
Journal, who, like a hypnotist, leads 
them about and doss with them what 
he will.

The yellow paper is not in demand 
until it creates a demand. To do 
this it strives to outdo its competitors 
in the quality ol the matter it con
tains. To add to the number of its 
readers it endeavors to be just a 
little more sensational, sentimental 
and suggestive than its yellow con
temporaries. II it sueeeeds in this, 
and can hide a maximum ol dirt in a 
minimum ol cleanliness, financial

Mural Painting
and

Church Decorating
11 King St. W. Toronto

Why then, recurs the difficult que» 
tion, is such a man allowed to rob his 

hie comrades of

leaves a sting, a hazy suspicion in dreadfully seasick. There is a good 
many minds that are intelligent, but story of himself and Mr. Asquith *“e hungry guns of the enemy that 
yet in which the seed of prejudice when they were taking one of these I bate B0 fiercely, like any Tommy? 
has been sown, perhaps even inherit- cruises. Mr. Asquith’s almost in- 11 oan only guess at the reasons, for I 
ed Irom forefathers who contended human health makes him indifferent I “BVB ®°" *‘ke “1B colleagues lived 
on both sides with the bitterness that to the toss ot the stormiest ocean, witb “im day B°d night. But the 
dominated a period of less general and he can sit on deck through a chief reason, 1 should say, is that he 
intelligence. The man who could I storm, placidly reading a book and *a a difficult colleague, what the 
frame the phraseology of such an taking hie regular metis. Winston French call un mauvais coucheur 
oath and falsely fasten it upon other has not the gift of taciturnity ; he is I fellow. He is so self confident, so 
people le a meaner and more con- a very bad listener ; while Mr. dominating, so sail centered, so im- 
temptible individual than the one Asquith is a very good one. So Win- I pulslve at the same time and so 
who could take the oath ; and it is ston kept thundering away, hie face grandiose, that his judgment cannot 
Bate to say that whoever lathered it growing steadily greener and greener, I be relied on. Under control he 
was not a Protestant, in any relig until at last he had to make a bolt to might be the most useful of minis- 
ions sense, but a man without laith | his cabin. "Just like Winston," was | tetB> bu* he cannot be controlled.

You can see that between the lines elin anything that was good. Possibly Mr. Asquith's comment, “perorating ,
suspicion of neighbors who differ in I to the last." Similarly Mr. Churchill I *be sell-restrained speech in which 
their religious views will never de- had to take his aerial flights in spite I be B° triumphantly for the moment 
part from some people ; but it may I ol remonstrances ol his beautiful I vindicated his ministerial career 
be hoped that the report now pub wile to whom alone his masterful I *°r throughout all the dramatic 
lished will clear the atmosphere for temper is a slave ; and when he had I scenes you see him tearing, raging, 
a majority of the citizens ol Ren- done it a certain number of times persuading, till in the end, he bursts 
Icew.—The Republic Mercury, Novem- she struck, and he bad to promise to I through all the wire entanglements 
her 26th. abstain from such perilous flights for a I raf,ed by more frigid minds and

It takes a quiet observer to realize 
the emptiness el earthly things,
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nr PTp„PV IT ÆSISS
bt »vr«p«. Hh ul KIM 11 sss»p ^wSïtsfsy! sus*syrs55?tis 

“rvrr’-' ricuT AT LAST %?*»£«.......» SSSSSSSS
"Who art thon ?" The prints and 1X111111 Wl LfUl I bomlhem.md where* herel. "ptMe

Levltos eeked 81. John this queilion, au . Suffering Alroest Twe Yean, enirltmms lioaori In hie enoh ee the world oennol (l«.
nnd we ought olUn to eddreee it to ..fruit-e-tWe." Brought Relief. po&8BB,rtonV? smy navel or milttery Rohert Cox Stomp In Providence

stsri£fc.,- .«-iSai l»»«*■<&.!• vmw-

m*7 b.,1 be -tie. ' Mja ‘‘vj’j,. No liiloil,.llni ot .plrlt
We begin by chooring e subject y JLJ ■ * Uoui liquor, .hell ba .old to eny

lor It, an epleode recorded in the W^mm W cadet whtlet in uniform, nor .hall
Ooepel, or one of the truttiilot faith, ,ri any Intoxicating or epirlluoue liquore
or some point ol morality important K eioeo« by direction ol a duly quelL
to ue became ol our poeltlon In - • jPI WKL - ) flad medlcal practitioner, be .upplled
life. .. . A nlmtm to any cadet wbil.t In uniform.

Having choren a eubject we plaoe Penell,. Twenty pound.."] jswasfsasa

Mk with^hildlik. laith tor HU help 1 mr. whitman £Xl SSthSritterfandWe uruî

KïïS:,5r5tt-îr».r;. .» ^jsrastsrsBS;

ft JSrS SA. wilh Acute Stomach TroubU a,D^ but euch liquor, mu.t ba consumed
to taaglne that we have t .uBjeo» d in the street. I was treated b, lhe member, ol each company to
b,le».<^.ÛT: oe^X H?wlver, by several physicians for nearly two t£. pral.nee ol il. commanding offl- 

«“*• .XeoUbeyondour years. I was in constant misery from oer" The regulation. farther enact 
apprehension and imagination, inch my stomach and my weight dropped that ln .uchca««•«*« gbe Jomh™ The earnest,ecienttflo Bible 1 
mental picture, might be a hinder down from 225 pounds to 1M) pounds, coffee, tea, ®°V_ ^0 ,iaoholic scholar, to day practically unanl-
ance rather than a help. Under no SeTerai 0f my friends advised me to try made in prelate tnouely trject thi. old view. What
olroum.tanoe. 1» it “dvl‘aJlla ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so. That was <1 • uiButnvtnlPS do there make ot the book ot Jonah ?
strain the imagination, and 11 it 1» . . t montha sg0. / began to improve RUM AND MISSIONARIES A pBlabie> B mldraih, a. the elder 1
difficult to form a mental pioture in Jmos( with the j,st dose, No other pe,hap. the most Satanic feature ot Hebrew, called a fanciful, spiritual 
connection with certain subject., w | diciaeï ever used acted «> pleasantly th. liquor traffic is tbe debauobing ol .tory built partly upon some real 
should leave it alone and goion so | ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by Africa with New England rum, «ay. faot or person."
the meditation, which doe. u. good and q y , from the the Christian Endeavor World. A Such statement, make good copy,
because we u.e our understanding using it I recovered from men. «rr tne^ unr» ^ ‘gohoongr reoenlly Ult a0 doubt ; but they are nevertbelee.
and will, not on account ol the vivid- st°m«chTr0U '. P d t Boston with 210.000 gallon, of New false. It is not true that there i.
ne», of oor imagination. Constipation and misery were cure . . d rum in her bold, bound for practically unanimity among earnest

Our first business in making a completely recovered by the use or . ■ gl OOBlt ol Africa; and thi. is eoientifio Bible eoholare in their re
meditation, after choosing a subject, «Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh ~UH pnl on# ol B fleet of five sohoantrs jectton ol the literal, historical char- 
i. to think over it carefully and to und3, I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives wbich are expected to leave tbe port acter of the ecaount ot Jonas. Gath- 
consider its various aspects, so as to enough». H. WHITMAN. Q| Bolton Bt regular intervals to 0llc scholars make no euch rejection,
acquire sufficient insight into it and a box 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. eBtry on this hellish traffic. and their name is legion. Moreover,
a true appreciation ol its truth. It ^ dea,ers or sent postpaid by The old gibe at so called Christian for earnestness and eotentfio sobolar
ÏlSrÔf wV4°d .«essivl Fruit-a-tires Limited, Ottawa. _ n^'ra^u Kiri ^.

use of the imagination, to divide the t aaroaem Though mission- single Catholic Biblical scholar ol
subject into various pointe or head For Instance, a reeolutten to be P * not eBu 0n these four any prominence to day who does not 
inge, and to adhere strictly to them. trul oharltable in our dealings with F^hooners the cargoes of the assert that the prophet of Nlneve
For instance, il I have chosen the |0BJ pB,tloular person may, il we thîm to th.ir de, was actually in the belly of the
words : “ I believe in God the thlnk t00 mQOh about it, only cause sb*P' which^oar y^t ^ (QQu|h t0 whBie, 0r fl.h-tor they are not eon_
Father" as the subject of my médita- I na tQ re0B;i former unkindnese and *rBot all the inflaenoes lor good cerned about identifying the species
tioa, I may think ol God as the I wtong6] and hence it is bettor s.mply exart tor years. —for three days. As tor the diffleul-
Father, infinite in goodness, first, to I pnrp0Be to act kindly in future, whic y ties that have lead the rationalists to
all creatures, and secondly, ta <“> - Bna noteallo w long brooding over the ----------»---------- reject the miracle, such as the natur
ae!!. Or I may say : "He is hay I m6ttar to reawaken unawares any „ , mTT/~»r Tp ptTTTRPFI al action of ‘ the death dealing gastric
Father in times of joy as well as latent aversion in our hearts THE GATHULilV va.U rtVU jaj0,B]" Bnd the whales nausea
sorrow." Thirdly, He is my Father In maung e meditation, therefore, THROUGH THE AGES they are either trivial, and would 
also when I intercede with Him ter we haTe flrg, to think about tie sub- A clxvvj t tqaally militate against all miracles ;
all my fellow creatures who need ,„ot oboeaD, then to rouse ourselves ot else they are wholly inoonolueive.
help, etc. to pious feelings and efleotioas, Qo where we will throughout the For inrtBnce, the absence of all

As in everything else, in this most tbiraiy, to meks good resolutions WOIld — traverse the length and meD,lon of the toot in the Cuneiform 
Important occupation of the mind it Bpd jiacover motives likely to en- breadth ot the earth—and the influ tnBoriptlone loses all 3weight when 
is essential to fellow some method. oourBge BB ,0 put them into practice, enoe of Christianity is felt i and here ge( against the actual record of the 
If meditation proves unprofitable, W Bna lastly, we ought to conclude with we mean the Christianity of the first 1 {act ^ tbe equally historical docu 
is generally because we have no I pcByBt l0, help to carry out out good Christians—the truths taught to man- I ment ol the Book ol Jonas, land the 
definite method ol beginning it and reBOiutlene, turning with confidence kind first by the Church ol Christ, #xpu0n taetimony ol Josephus, 
ol carrying it out. I to God the Father, to Jesus Chsiel, I not the distorted views held by I There is a subtle danger in the te

ll in thinking over one ol the pur Mediator, to the Holy Ghost, the 1 hereslarchs In the early centuries or ieoHon „§ this particular miracle, as 
truths ol faith, we feel ourselves _iTet „| BU grace, to our Lady, and by so-called “ reformers " some five u hBB B very striking parallel in tbe
aflsoted by il ; il we derive from it t0 Bnob 0j the saints as we partiou-1 and six hundred years ago, or even N(w Testament. Christ says, eneak-
thonghts that enlighten, console and lBtl, IBVBre, Let us be oaretal to to-day by members ol the warring lng hll tutore Resurrection, For 
raise ne ; il we discover in it food tor obooBe out one os another ot our denominations, who are still blown I M jonBB WB« in the whale’s belly
our minds, let us dwell upon it, giv- —od resolutions and call It to mind I about by every wind of doctrine, uiree days and nights ; so shall the
lug tree scope to our pious thoughts f(BaBBn»ly throughout the day, mak- Bs the Apostle says. Son of Man he in the heart ol the
and feelings, and not minding it, by jng j. BB n ^ere, the keynote of our I What Church, but one, has the die- I BBrgb three days and three nights, 
doing so, we shall have to omit one oondllot untU our next meditatien. tinotive marks of unity, verity, epos- (Matt. xil : 40 ) Here we have two 
or other of the points selected ter I jj ja p|Bin, from what has been I tollcity, catholicity and holiness ? eventB asserted by Christ to be 
m„eit.»nn because our time is eald| that meditation is not nearly so what Church, but one, claims such llmllBr- Reject the fact character ol 
limited. Our object is not to modi- dtfGaalt as many people suppose. A I unusual and'supernatural character- on6| and it is easy to destroy the tact 
-tats upon a certain number ot points, ordinary person can accomplish 1 lstlcs Î Only she whom we know to 0 hat acter of the other. Behold the
but to open our hearts to be en- -ulle wbr . in fact, everyone ie be » the pillar and ground ol truth, ttail ol the serpent. True, well in- 
lightened and warmed, and this can CBpBble ol thinking over his temporal —one in her teachings, universal in BtCQOtad Catholics are not dsoelved. 
often be effected by one single word. BflBlrB Bnd duties, ol putting them in her extent end prestige, hely beoause However, many unwary parents are 
II on the ot'iet hand, alter thinking dar and 0I making reeolulione 0I her origin, traditions and ideals, lowing their children to read the 
for some time about one ol our i|h re|Brd to them. Why then 1 Bnd apostolic in spirit as in fact, I "higher" criticism of penny papers, 
ooiuts we are not roused or etlmu- Bh0uld we not all be capable ol act- 1 since she alone can rightfully claim Qtten to the ruin of their youthful 
lated by it, we ought quietly to paie lng in the same way with regard to what every historian must concede B0Uls.—America, 
on to the next, not hastily or in a wbat concerns our spiritual welfare ? to her—a Divine Founder, and His 
cursory manner, but with due de- Let nB often spend at least a short twelve chosen apostles tor her first 
liberation. time in medilaiion, so as to pene ministers and preachers and the tour

" When in meditation we think over t„atB more deeply into the truths great Evangelists and other New

.rsM t-r.1 i * °°"“zss(
Bawak2n ptou^toeltogS toourtearto. IBe1£°”W ZmVn. ““ ‘ “fndhM ehe^ever proven false to .. The catholic Church is j.atofis

Snîh feelings and enactions ought to ----------—--------- I her trust as a divinely •PPO“lted L, the honor and meral reclliude ol
he like a purifying fire, stimulating I guide tor men ? Has her mission hM olergy- j, }a her constant aim
us to do right, and they are most TEMPERANCE been a failure and her that they should walk in Innocence
beneficial to ue. Such are, tor in- , - I proven ol no avail in these times of 1 blamelessness of 1 fe. But when-
etanoe a true and heartfelt eorrew I sterm and stress, ol wars ““d I, any ot her clesgy is known to
for sin fear, confidence, gratitude, I THE AUSTRALIAN ARMY I rumors ol wars?' Let us thl“k ,or have contracted any degraded habits 
love of God, unfeigned love ol our Australia begins the instruction ol a moment how the figures ol Our lnoompBtiBiB Wuh hie sacred callings,
neighbor, and any other sentiment U| BlllzBni in military drill at the Saviour and Hie he is withdrawn from the active
called forth in our hearts by the o| inelve, when they are en- likewise, of the Oathqllo Church pursuits of the ministry until be has
Holy Spirit, who Imports what He *Uad M m,mberB 0I the junior oadet I gte found all over the civilized glebe. | glven mBtki o( reformation. But
sees best to each ol us in médita- They pass on to the senior They look down. Immutable as Gods flnd lt TBry hard to please our
sees best corps^ leBvln|, Bohool they truth itself, on the p.pulou. haunt. "QeamUl. They are very inoon.t.t-

The thtod and last part of »" have opportunities for rifi < practise al mankind-uponhovels and palaces. It we w,re to retain a degener
meditation consists partly ol good a„ offlo,Bu,.supported rifle dubs, from stately ehP.lree’51“,el| ate clergy in the exercise ol the pub
resolutions, which the feelings and I Co,tBBp0ndlng to these volunteer sculptured niches, richly I llo ministry, they would point the
affections aroused in our hearts rifle clubs thecedet corps are supple I windows—some ol them, alael re- I fioget 0f scorn at us and say. See
prompt ue to make, and partly ol men|ed by brigades of scoute, in 1 duced to hideous ruin by shot I bow i0w is the moral standard ol the
nravers in which we ask forgiveness blcb tba keenest boys receive extra I shell—horrible anomaly, this de 1 Catholio clergy. If we dismiss one
l” our sins and other graces from * lalQ| Bn< practise. etruetlon and death supreme in the of them trom she service ol the altar,
God The good resolutions should, Thievery democratic army is run sanctuaries ol peace 1 Too the th wlll |orthwilh pick him up 
as I have often said before, not be „ sirieily temperance lines. The I humble wayside shrine, where, often, I from tbe |nuer and receive him as a 
too general. It would be too vague, BOOelB BrB absolutely prohibited from the Crucified extends His ‘n I loQg lost brother and take him to
for instance, to resolve in future to : ullng either alcohol or tobacco ; and I mercy to all, lefl*ra tr0°* th®. pa“ I toeir bosom and lead him about the 
be obedient, patient, humble, etc. j h„* tbe m n are serving in the I stone ol men and is a mute witness 1 oountry ilke some strange animal 
Suah general resolutions are apt to oi,lzen Btm$ they have to do without I of their lust to kill. . and exhibit him to publ c gaze,
b* forgotten in the course of out “ , According to the Australian Yet eternity remains ; and the He is Bure, ot course, to misrep-
dlllv life, and we do not think ol_________________ _____________ Church ceases not to remind m »l and malign the Church, tor
gxnnixrinff them in the vBeioue oeiea te i I that. War ma? devastate her templea | .rj. man ever spoke kindly ol thevheio ve might do so. It Is b.t er ÇOOkinfl UtfinSilSjaM I la? ”B6te *he ««itlul fields anil pour mQ(her „bom he had insulted and 
to form resolutions applicable to tbe vw ^ forth the blood ol her sens in the ditbonorlid ? His meetere are sera
particular circumstances in which I valleys whose Innocent beauty hee tQ djotBte the subjects on which he
we are placed : e. g„ we may resolve I been cruelly marred and their quiet- u ,0 Bpeak wblcb are popular and
to be charitable on some special nets violated with nnhallowed din , I attractive for the time being, such as
occasion and towards some definite /MfiI knt rel'8lo° remains. Though all I lhg e,eIiBatlDg inquisition, the coo
person. In this way we shell more cleaned and the other bulwarks ol society be I (egalonai Bnd the Pepe. They effect
easily overcome the enemy clour p0nBbed QuIckly^E S broken, we have the Church to pen 1 believe this man in his fall, whom
souls The more we prepare our- . Thoroughly petually Justify the ways of God t I tbey Would not hear when ha was
selves for the temptations uat are , . toA AM man,” and to uphold His law before I honored in the saaetuary. It it is a
Uklly to occur during each day, the 6y their eyes. Art may be annihilated, | gln tell B jocose lie, if it is a crime
better shall we be able to resist | flpiI industry crushed, and the very in--10 calumniate one's neighbor, how

With reference, however, to ' -**«>» ^ 1 etlnote ot humanity and decency may , b l, we obarBoterize the offense of
the good resolutions that we make |A be tsodden upon by Mars n hi. un- tt,oge who m.lign the largest bod, of
in meditation, we ought to be en our BRT*gî1|fflan | reasoning fury ; clvllizalion itseU obrlitlBnB ln the world ? And the
«nard lest through human frailty we ruHUMJJjJi8| I — S I may seem doomed but the Church 0Blnmny becomes all tbe more repre-
Ire tempted to sin. It sometimes I l \ I ol God will continue to exist baDBIble when uttered from a Chris
hannene Pthat thinking for a long l /lx I t V J I troubled and hasaeeed, it is true, but t{an pn]p{t, which ought to be the
«Sr about the resolutions whish we I j ! / I Tk 1 nowise doubtful of her divine mis- lbBir of truth. Slander uttered there

<ormlng gives riee to tempta- I II sion ol saving souls. lg an aggravated offense against
stone and should this otour, lt is I I HI she will always be a compassion th Bnd jBettce, charily and relig
hatter to resolve firmly to resist ate Mother to he. suffering and some lon._0ur Sunday Vleitjor.toï “ without thinking too long on J 1 times sinning ehlldren ; she will care
the subject.

FIVE minute sermon THE

r Air-O-Lantern ^
Gives 300 Candle Power Light SEiSssa®®#^asssi

everyone who bu>s 10c. worth or more fro.n you.rs r, °.vkïl'.rd., II ummairy/ju.l »ay you will do lour l«t; 
wv know you will succeed, olim.u 
a FOHTCAlU) WILL DO ■ sell, returntbemoney, 
mut we wlll at onev send you 1 lib KINu or 
MUSICAL IN ST It U M E NTS
THE GOLD MEDAL CO., DEPT. *.V.

TOKONTO. ONTARIO

—7,

As bright os o big City street 
light, Carry it anywhere, in any weather.
Set it down in hay. Knock it over ; quite safe, 
can’t explode, CAN'T start a fire. Bums 90% air 

i and 10% gasoline. One filling bums 12 hours. The . 
> beat of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end. M

FOR INDOORS, USE EA “MIDRA8H” MERELY?
RIR-O-LITE

Safest, Brightest, Cheapest Light
All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern, 

and beauty besides. A handsome lamp lor
----------- any room. Absolutely no danger of
, fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
I Write for FREE catalogue and full details j 

of special “direct to you” offer. Address ;

r '
; I who have beenAmong those —. . ,

observing the growth ln the attitude 
ol criticism of certsin parts ot the 
Bible, it hue been „s commonpluce 
that outside the Catholio Church 
rationalism wes miking deep inroads 
Into faith. Often ministers who 
hove not dared to speak openly in 
the pulpll, have had no difficulty 
about expreisiug udvanoed ideal in 
book* and magaztnae. An example 
to point is a recent Biblical article 
written by u certain Presbyterian 
divine of Brooklyn, and published, of 
all places, In the New Yoik American.
H*DeepltoP*three difficulties and 

ot the beet people

*

J
LEARN TO PLAY 

PIANO OR ORGAN 
IN A FEW HOURSI

The Rochester Lamp Co.
Dept. C, Church St. a 

Toronto

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ in an hour or two

Bend us your name and address on • 
postal card or in a letter, and wo shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, abs- lutely free of charge

Address : Numeral Method Music Go., 
934B Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.

^ l

many more some 
you know ol will go on eooeptlog, 
line for line, m unquestionable nnd 

(net tbe Bible necouut ol
TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels

HOTEL OARL8-RITE
“Du mtuse of Comfort”WALKER HOUSE

“The House of Plenty" You Can’t Cut Out■ vru rTUOBOeOBPIM,A BOO SPAVIN,PCFFo

rrmniiilr
will deal them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. *2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR.. 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

Absorbioc ud Abserblits Jr.s mi *■

$1[I

I|
ô H

COR. FRONT sort YORK STS.
COR. FRONT end MMC-Or- STN

Both th«m Hotel, ere MtoMdWharf, ovcrlo^^mnto Ba^n^LeksOntonc.^d e ^ ^ g ol
in summer.

VtS b“ÎS vZ

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 

I in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

—— on Auto-Knitting
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 

hindrance, 
particu- 

rates of pay, 
2c. stamp.

Write for

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.

/

or FurNo matter where you live or t'ilhus.

garments, you can ^our Fur Sty^eBœk. 1915-16 edition, SENT 

It will pay you to j orni’ntntk.™ "f.,//
FREE on request ;5tct,u"^« isw »-"> >«ltet 1,'"n u* Æé Black

Teams to weabeb

... us
“ 23«UM.

T» Sïï’tfK

fun this geAson without /nu.
Fur Stylb Iiosk priceg *e»u
to you, as

Well
k Set

è 11275
Ns. 112
Msskrat 
Csat PARKER$34.60

-
=SÜl%7€isl

U Ki ":,n.WPSJ "Z $
■ toMotûtoctorr. , , --
■ MUSKRAT VOAT IVr

_Th<*MUSKi: AT COAT <* This is a h'nutihd
■ 2,:s»sï%r«3ss

With Im iccrx lut butions and Und warmly interlined.

Hi.-ttVSKiiA r .vnr omM Mv *•«. ta. sia,....»«.o Ko.m. Muf.

Cleaning and Dyeing
The postman and the express- 
man bring Parker Dyeing and 
Cleaning Service right to your 
door. We pay carriage one way. 
Our exceptional facilities en
sure promptness as well as ab
solute thoroughness, — when 

you think of clean- 
wk ing or dyeing think

of PARKER’S. 
Write for booklet

*—k, j] Be sure to address your
'A parcel clearly to receiv- 

^P^ing dept Q.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS
UM1TED

791 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

V
iti. Rememlwr

geode delivered

WE PAY ALL YblLIYERY 
(IIAHGF.N.

m
K No. 225
A* Muff

\ S6.5NWOLF Ns. 224
Stole
$6.25

ii-

INCON8I8TENCY 41

Do not wait but send to-day to Firs curld
By Trench’s Remedy

Recommended by Clergymen of all 
Denominations.

WE ARE THE LAROBST 
« ASM BITTERS OT 

RAW FIRS IN CANADA.

256 Hal lam Building, Toronto, CanadaRoom
Thirty Years’ Success.

IOOO Unsolicited Testimonials 
in one year.

Convincing Testimony
bas been ^iven by people in eve 
Those interested should write at

Pamphlet contalnlse proof positive 
post 1res from

TRENCH'S REMEDIES LlmlteS
415 St. J.wc.' Ch.mberi, TORONTO 

Sole Proprietors. Trench’s Remedies Limited, 
Dublin, Ireland
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p The House Ù

We make a snecialty of Catholic church windows

7 V
U

And the Owner
are told of a house 
which was continuously 
insured against fire for 

Yet fire neverLOVELY JEWELRY SET EASILY EARNED thirty years, 
touched it. During the thirty 

however, no less than
seven people died in that same 
dwelling. This case shows the 
difference between life insur
ance and aU other forms.

xx\\l //.

—g||Bi|g
but deathFire may come, 

must come. If fire insurance is 
a necessity, and we think it is, 
then life insurance is very much 

If a possible

»
ft more necessary, 

danger should be gu rded 
against, how much more an 
inevitable one. Your family can 
be p otect-d against the inevit
able by a policy in

E

I « THE MUTUAL LIFEllr NI“'°
o StJe

______ __
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riinc AND FUR 
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the catholic Record S1TENDBOEMBM 11, 1916

Thus the old harmil'i Mailing waa «trail-walking eblldien In end out ol 
fulfilled ; and thus II came to pea» ichool, II will undoubtedly be a wal 
lhal the “Madonna della Sella" com earn», diverting alternative, 
lorled thoueande ol lonely, ead Oatloe Indulgently on bli oblivi- 
motbert.—Truth. one loi dihip we could not loieiaet

whether out boy will later engineer 
the disintegration ol TlmUkamlng'l 
ellver rlohee from eabterranean 
reoeeeee, whether he will guide the 
entgeon'e aeieeore with preotelon 
areuad men'e vitale or vie with 
Chlneie wizards ineweet pea cultiva 
tion, but whatever hie deitlny and 
epeclalty, we hope the unfolding 
yeate will find him expanding it» 
mind and heart, a etranger to the 
blueh of d «honor, with no euch word 
ee 11 Cringe " In hie dictionary and 
one étendard and code ol behaviour 
for Sunday and Saturday.

Books For 
Xmas Gifts

Every Friday night I would walk 
home tight ml ee ever a cold dirt 
road to Kokomo, and on Monday 
mornlnge would gel out before day- 

A BEGINNING MADE IN POVERTY and walk back In time for
eohool.

The etory ol another pereon e With the money I earned and a 
it lUggle with poverty ie encoureging UMla help from mi father, liai able 
to every yeung man who hae 10 an,„ Ann Albar Unlvereiiy the . 
make hie own way In the world and nast ,eer Bad iner, t« fled my place 
who hae not yet found luoiettve am- ln |b« work ol the world, 
ploymeel. Ttam rmnkii of •mooaasdinl jqb BRIGHT SIDE
men are crowded with those who by
hard work and many sasrlflcee gol «skea resolution to day to form 
their Ores start on the toad to proe- the habit ol looking on the bright
SfflL. John* W1,K«r,n,,8ofe Indiana, Every time we look on the dark
are thns related by h.m.slf : 5M.5 SRSSS

The first money Isrsr really 00',ldallng teouBla BB “lagt my 
earned and I aaaUy amr«A U-wm luok/. w, do 0>r,alvag Bn lojlry, w. 
is. oonneoHon work welk,n wlll we ou, 0#Br.
about a It*.red whwlheuee. The |neraBBa |h ohance, 0, our
Job came to me when a mere mite of ■?. ., da.aBl
“ b° te»har° ttaod^ha uhoa?honae< We th,nk 100 ot6en Bn4 100 lon* °*

. ,b*« „0aiî,e« eue bodily alimente, ol bad weather,«r‘..as
«*' thV'inhnnlh'cnie A purpose to get sws; from gloom,

■Bt.nke2£ïïlJSwiaïïiïSr to make the best ol things, to look 
flea°l. Blt:r *°r the bright spot, to be cheerful in
lî! ^hU* elJ bid may noAhave lplte e, B headache or a dreary day,

h mJLms t.hfl ls * *r“t help to peace ol mind.
*•*' “VîhVtïa Cheerful, encouraging people

eehoolhonse, I eb°”*4 have the job. oteBta B vitalizing, enooeia general 
Se lomitracted to bulld a flre ln the Bbnoiphere. They radiate
eehoolhoeee stove every morning « .irangth and courage ; they bring 
least an •““brime the ope g new uje ,Q |h01e who have physical 
eehool, and to sweep up at least toflrmltIag. Their indomitable eplrtt 
enee a day rod ottenet If neceeeary. heJ them |o OTUOOmt obstaalee 
I was to r.eelve 6 cents a week. ,„d Bnoon,BgB olhargi Helen

Every morning I had my break KeUet IBid . “Although the world ir 
feet before daybreak, did my choree tall ot laff«rln|, it ie lull ol the over- 
at heme, then hurried to the school 00mi„g 0| i,." what a rebuke are 
heure, often through great enow- inch words, coming from a deaf, 
drifts, in bitter cold weather, and did dumb Bnd bllnd glri ,0 those who 
my work to tfca satisfaction ol the have all their renies intact ? This 
teacher and the trnsteer. girl, handicapped as ehe ie, always

At the end of the eehool term, I keeps her heart open to every chance 
received what reamed to me a vast of gladness and doee her best to 
sum—18. I kept it in a sale place, spread the gospel of happiness, 
going once a week, every Sunday, to We were created for happinees and 
see that I had not been dispolled ol should get the habit ol happiness, 
my rlehes. I nourished that money All things work tos the final benefit 
1er a year. of these who love God. They can,

Ae the time came lor me to enter with H e help, turn evil into got d. 
college I was brought to a realization They will be rewarded lor tribula- 
el the fact that I had once mere to tiens endured patiently in résigna 
buckle down to the making and sav- tion to Hie will. They are bound for 
tag ol money, and when in my six eternal bliss. Wby should they fret 
teenth “ear the opportunity pro- and worry over tempore y roubles ? 
eented itself to take the place of a Te have a happy disposition is to 
teaeher who hsd resigned from the have somelhing worth mere than a 
little roheel at Amo, Howard County, fortune, and a happy disposition can 
Indiana, I eagerly availed myself of be cultivated and established, jest as 
it. aad managed somehow to gst a sour, gleomy, irritable state ol 
through the tesm. Then I heard mind can be cultivated, in to a habit, 
that there was a vasanoy in a little Look on the bright side. Smile, 
country ichool about eight miles Help yen neighbor lo laugh. Be 
from Kekomo, where I lived, and like sunshine. Cheer up. Thli 
that the patrons ef the school were world is a beautiful place, and after 
going te held an election. I entered it oemse Heaven.—Catholic Colum- 
the raoe, and was elested by a good biro, 
majority. It wae my first campaign, 
rod more satlefaesery all around 
thro some ol my subsequent races 
have been. The echoel had the re
putation ol being a tough one to 
handle. Hell ot the pupils were 
husky fellows, fell grown physically 
rod possessed ot the craze for beat
ing up the teaeher ta regular inter
vals jnet to imprese upon him the 
insignificance ol hie position. I was 
a mere stripling, half the size el 
hell the boys, rod the fact that I 
hailed from town wae against me.

I decided lo tackle il. I didn't 
want to fight, but I was ready to 
fight if I had to—for I needed the 
money. However, I managed to get 
through that school without having 
to fight a single boy.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

Beet Catholic Authors
I 50c.01

\a Each. PostpaidTHE PROMISE OF 
CHILDHOODI

Good Reading is an Inspiration to Right Living 
These Books make Good Reading

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev.
Smith Ae mysterious end fancinatii 
a» either of the sensational p 
bald Clavenng Gunther, ana 
which would not eharne the 
or Dickenf

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by leabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short «tories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
then simple, direct teaching, aad they lead os to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

i xvirEi By John M. Copeland

Perchance the envelopingtragranoe 
from a glowing Cuban leaf, riling 
from the enug end ol a crimson 
lstabered dlvanette rod penetrating 
to the shadowed orannlee ol the child- 

lerislio which won for Raphael’s deserted, quiet room, set torch to the 
work the term "divine." In St. John taper* of reflection rod prophecy, 
the Baptisl, on the right, Poking np developing tentatively In the flleker- 
In ad iretton, every feature ie soil- tag beeohwood grate fire embere a 
rued by enthueiaem and reverence, eehool boy'i horoscope. Or, II may 
Generations of artists have admired have been the spell wrongbl by. a 
tills masterpiece ol Christian art ; pale November moon timidly expert- 
it hae adorned chnrchee in all parts menling amid swaying, naked trees 
of the world, rod formed the subject rod traniflitag the ihtaing pane with 
of altar-pieces innumerable. It newly forged ellver shafts — keen 
poiseises the rare quality which barbed rod searching—that stlmn- 
attracts all classes ol persons ; even latsd my occult reverie. It matter» 
ch Id ten will linger longest over this little to the trend of the tale, 
great work ot art, admiring the Removed not far from clanging 
pretty face» ol the Infant Saviour gongs, bnt sheltered still from the 
and Hie Precursor. The fervent contamination ot a restless, excite 
Chrlitian rod the cold-hearted athelet ment-pnreutag. throng outelde, our 
are alike irsvn by a deep, eympa- eon ol ten trustingly slept. To hie 
Shelia feeling toward* the motherly hedelde I beckoned the mother who 
face ol the Madonna. bore him rod together we rejoioed,

The picture lake» lie name from breathing a silent appeal for hie 
the chair to which Onr Lady le future while the lad'e fatigued brain 
seated. The legend deeorlbing the wae, perhaps, enmeshed In the web 
origin ot thle famous masterpiece, of a dream world's phantom vatar- 
which "had been painted on the lee. Delenoeleie rod unmindful 
bottom of a cask," ie ooe ol the most etretched hie lengthening body with 
charming etorles ever told ol an heart upwards — a habit that In It- 
artlct or picture. Somehow, II makes cell may augur advantageously for 
the "Madonna della Sedla" dearer to circulation — the doolori contend : 
us. Thus rune the etory : may it never ikip a beat when he ie

Not far from Rome, tn a little wood ohooetag the right from wrong. A ... . i„.i
near the river, there lived In times coverlet that matched ln tinte the -nA nmnrnnrnmiaina
long gone by, a good old hermit, who blue ol hie observant, candid eyee— ^ltha|i moittrulvBaorad inlhaartli- 
had built hie hut unde, the shelter eyes that, meel your. unflinchingly-
ofa venerable, wide ipreading oak was leggsd aside exposing pari ol .. d.-„ .be Reformation " Thesetree. The old man was very fond ol inch a milk while limb rod potent!- *“ d*?' 1 nathniln nl
this tree, and bestowed many tender ally vigorous calf as would serve a gonrBnll|, They come from the land
name» upon It, which were finally yonthful gladiator ln good stead or took ».
settled in one ; hie “care flglia"—hie sustain the man until each day's end Uom the University ol Berlindear daughter. He loved her dearly, ae butcher, baker or candle .tick & lï^ol hX*'
and the klrdi and squirrels that made maker. It ie of mild concern that . n(ien prnt„0l
of her a home enlivened hie solitude; the contour of shoulder ■nd ,hleb ant readers of a truth which history 
for he was not a grim old hermit, but proves resemblance here to hie . , Thev , ,be
loved Nature and her heauliei like I mater'» physique Instead of the eire'i | . Kntt Brevslc and anoeared in
all good men. Thil ‘ daughter" then, breadth ol ehoulfer and taper» K £ nart of an article calling
was a great tr.a.nr. so him ;tn, torso. HI. right tarn...npporttag^ P»ta.tot. 
there was another daughter, a little brad, reached etraight up. Sur , {o ded -,cnaa.
"cariesima," he loved still mote ; a mounting it, fearlessly extended, we ® • eit th Catholic Church 
maiden, a vintner's daughter, ol some saw a medium sized, et» but dirtyseven or etghl summers, who came I band indicating - God bless him- “d V”»7,Xa'!”dTtonduÆ
to visit the men now and then, with j that he is one with a billion whietl Catholic bees ol onr nation rep
her dainty basketful ol choice fruit tag, tree-climbing boys. As yet, he . th timeBotitB vigorous youth
or flo wets fos the Madonna ; a kind is not fastidious aud we will guide " t ,Bt ^«itonaliitio^^ rod thertaore
of Italian Little Red Riding Hood, him to the well springs and olaanli .7 Btroneer " he writes “ but 
going on her ho’y errand through ness. Like the blade of a semaphore JW catholic Churoh is the liv
the deep wood, meeting no wolf, how- tower the index finger pointed pro , witness ot this vouth " Advanc

When little Maria adorned hie phetleally to the North Star in the BTen farther he thus calts a 
picture of her great prototype of cloudless heavens. It might »l*o I ® .... ......
sweetness and purity, the old man warn ol dangerous shoals or slgnily 8 .. He wboge intellest and epfrlt 
would kneel down and bless her, and a disposition, yet dormant, created to . . . b entirely blinded
In hie pure heart would bleee the lead troops to the cannon mouth. bv the novertv and excess ve empti stately green daughter ae well. The shrinking pink “ nightie " “ÏÏ*.Once, when the epting ratal had only half concealed his smooth skin I ... ... . nrch th-t nn, _iv
carried the enow water horn the »nd, it. fading glcr, wae net » ^h iut^^tht miX rod întëüect ol
mountains, the river near which our ragged patch to the bloom cl peachee tn » hXht
hermit lived overflow, d and the old rod cream dyeing those lull girlish tTc^ ece conld n.ver h.ve bSn
man would have b.en drowned had I cheeks - a legacy linos infancy I n Jn nnVer nnr
he not been saved by hie green I the outdoor hammock. The collar I reenhnd
daughter. Though old and Infirm, he was unoaught, the top button gone untided since the days ol thehad been able to climb np the tree ; rod hie scapular-badge ol allegiance „ „„ n .«I JiJrhnJh"
but he was obliged to eta, there to ou, Hoi, Mother M.r, protect-
without feod for two daye rod two ingly watching down on him—rose . , necessitated by the obviousnight, until the water subsided, rod and fell with each rhythmic pulia- ““flSÎ* „Be„ï „d

Y. e o,p aheti lo hU dime Ih.tcti
heard ol the disaster, and her heart I of tawny hair, denoting let us say, . h 8ved B lallar8 Protestant- 
was flattering with the argent desire tenacity ol purpose, a hall curl with . oiiannotatment ’ Truth rodof bringing help lo her venerable a kink belligerently hnng out ol ■ d'',1î1Pn„^
friend. It was almost Impossible to alignment rod all the obetinanc, ol „ * B0UHbt tn that Church for
get to hie hut ; but a trail,, etout hie nature ls daily paraded 1° “i,iV. w,
servant ol her father’s carried the marshall that refractory cow lick . n>tan nnoonsolonslv Within child on his shoulders through the into the ranks ol a brush cut. There-1 , the_ I'_d al, tba11
water. And, with hie heln, loo, the in might lie the seed, ot a brilliant ^bave Zk deMr.T-Ame^a
old man was reeeued from hie peril- career laid storm to In an, vocation I tiave lon* ae,lred' Amerlea
one situation ; rod out ol her little I or foretell some weakness stubbornly 
bosket hie “younger daughter” re- adhered to with unhappy results, 
freshed him with food and wine. Beneath a well chlioled though
His frail dwelling had been sadly freckled nose, reposed a mouth t
damaged, and he was obliged to take registering 100 per cent, health and I How often we hear the phrase : It 
up his abode to a monastery. Bnt betraying -the characteristics ol im- I is the Catholic instinct," or, “ He has 
his gratitude towards hie two pulsiveness, generosity and modesty, the Cathcllo instinct," 11II was her 
daughters was unbounded. Both I May those full warm lips never bias-1 Catholic instinct," etc. Now what 
had saved hie life; upon both he j pheme his Saviour, voice a delibet-1 is Oathollo instinct ? “ it ie noteas 
showered his blessiug, that their I ate lie or frame insult to the eex ol I ier to define what Oathollo initinot 
deed rod remembrance might re- hie mother. Who can tell ? I have I ie than to define what any instinct 
main forever rod ever alive in I heard noble thoughts expressed by I ie," says Maurice Francia Egan, writ 
people's minds. thick, unlovely lips and the dregs ot tag in the “ Almanac of the Sacred

Years had passed away. The old nastiness, venom and envy from I Heart for 1916.” He giveithia defln- 
man was quietly sleeping under the I shapely, mobile mouths. Mro, a I itlon ;
waving lime trees in the little God's child as guileless and innocent os he It ie that aroma from the gift ol 
Acre ot the monastery ; the stately I ie now, gravitated to the broad high- I faith which neutralizes the odors of 
green daughter had been hewn down, I way never again seeking the thorny I evil. It la a perfume of Rome, not an 
and Marla's father hod bought the path ol strenuous resietsnee to tempt- odor of Parle. It la that sensitive- 
tree, which "had been converted into otlon. When the angels ol light and ness which makes even the unlearned 
tome la'ge wine-casks ; and Maria darkness battle tor possession ol tbe I detect fais» doctrine, or a tendency 
herself had become the happy mother I soul of our boy I trust and pray God I to false doctrine, without knowing 
ot two dear children. She wae that he will range himself against 1 exactly why. It keeps us safe ; It 
sitting with them one afternoon in the machinations of Luoller and hie I makes ns trustworthy ; it prevents 
front of her father’s house whither I cohorts. intemperance In the assertion ot the
tbe wine casks hod been carried to The one red ear exposed to view I truth ; it mskee ne obedient without 
dr, in the enn, lor the vintage woe I was quite large. Phrenologist» say the necessity ol our explaining to 
near. And the happy young mother the size ol that member ipelli eagao ourselves why we should be eo. On 
sat under two lofty elm», which were I ity or the need ol it. I the heart lull ol Cathol o initinot the
tenderly embraced by a large vine. I As belay there peacefully slumber-1 truths ol religion fall like the '"gentle 

A etranger passed by and saw the ! tag in the trough between two I rain from heaven." It saves ns from 
lovely plclnre. He stood still, lost ln crumpled pillows I clasped her hand mistakes ol over-zeal or under zeal, 
wonder at the natural grace and I —for we were ol one mind about thle I It is grace cultivated and conserved, 
beaut, ol the three ; and, lull ol the —and earnestly besought lor him We know ill effects, rod our great 
glorious art that was so thoroughly the blessing ol manhood adorned by I publicists hove owed more lo this in- 
hts own, his first thought was to fix a strict sense in measuring the sttncl than to their scholarship, 
the pose of that lair grenp forever on square deal to all men, tempered I The creation ol this instinct is one 
his mind. But how ? He hod no likewise by charily In judgment when I ol the ohiel effects oi religious ednoo 
pencil, no payer, no colors ? Looking passing upon the faults ot his neigh- tion. Even the little non-essential, 
round, he spied tbe clean white bor. “ Hark ye well," thunderei my I bat beautiful,customs el lailh should 
bottom ol a wine-cask, rod with a I father long ago when admonishing I be encouraged horn infancy. “Hew 
piece of chalk be dtew the outline ol me to be sparing with promises, “and I are we to Insure the inheritance of 
that exqeleile picture, the “Madonna these unswervingly keep In piivate I laithato our child ten, 11 we do not train 
della Sedla," on tbe wrol. I and commercial life." I them from the beginning f ’ atks Di.

This stranger was Raphael. And Basing my conclusion on indicé- Egan The Public sshools may teach 
thus the twe daughters became tiens, our embrye Tyrus Cobb will what the text boek calls facts but 
united lorevsr ; for It was cue ol the be a " men e man," 1er already he they Ignore the greatest faols ol all." 
casks ol the old hermit’s oak-lrse wields the willow and scans the I Dr Egan believes that The basest 
Aud, being pleased with h<s beautiful sporting pigs. U this quits natural result ol modeim teaching Is to make 
sketch the groat painter finished his inclination will help us quarantine us minimize the weight ol parental 
uioture on the wood itee'f ; Marla him to the lermative period from the leeponeiblllty," rod he reminds toe 
and her little boys being its models dangerous, immature Intimacies and Cathelle parent lhal ' no power can 
1er several days silling tn their lovely, disgusting tamtltarttlei eo many absolve bins from the duly of keeping 

' affectionate wey on the ohatr ("sedla") cracked brain parents rad blind eld-1 hie child's heart pure for lie Creator." 
j under the lofty elms. I ere ot to-day permit nnohaperoned, | —Sacred Heart Review.

NOVELS
A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Msiv 1 

Waggaroen and others. The stories ere excellent 
and nare much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Othe 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart am 
library ol short stories of thrilling interest by s 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with thi 
best writers of contemporary Action

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories 
by George Barton and others. This ie a collectiot 
of short stories which will please the most fastldi 
oue taste. The volume comprises fifteen st< 

are all worthy to lire in short-story h 
ture. Most of them are delicate little lore 
the others, stories of

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Othe. 
Stories, by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and othei 

ing Catholic authors. A volume of storiei 
which make very interesting end profitable read 
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this stoiy is laid with a skill and grasp ol 
details not always found in novels of the day 
while its development bears witness at every pagi 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined tr 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HI9 COUNTENANCE. By Jet 
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The ploi 
ie flawless, the characters are naturel, their con 
venation is sprightly and unhampered, and then 
stre bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragi' 
darker shades.

JOURNEY'S BND. By Francis Codke. i 
etory of mystery, of strife and struggle, of path 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Roes Molho- 
land. Rosa Mul hoi land's beet noveL

John Talbot 
ng in its plot 
u n# of Arrhi- 
wine portisite

bnisli ol e Thackeray

d Others. /

A New Kind of Pancakes
You enjoy pancakea, but perhaps find 

them indigestible I! you'll make them 
wiih one-third flour and two thirds 
Roman Meal, you will enjoy the most 
delicious pancakes and not be troubled 
afterwards. You jnay feed them to a 
babe.

Use any household recipe and bake 
bread, gems, muffins, iteam puddings, 
etc, with Dr. Jackson's Roman Meal. 
It prevents indigestion and relieves con
stipation or “money back "

Especially delicious for porridge if 
stirred while cooking. If you have 
stirred it try again in justice to yourself 
and follow directions.

Try the new ready-cooked Roman Meal 
Nuggets. Serve with hot milk or soften 
with boiling water ; drain, and add milk 
and sugar.

10c. and 25c. at grocers.
Made by Roman Meal Oo., Toronto.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Willlame. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others'good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Wno gave 
np all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

tor?-
tel*

■y which
adventure or mystery.

-DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sietei 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
Irresistible.

lr.ad

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGB, by Rev. A. J. Theband.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 

religious moral tone.
Hendrick

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by 
Conscience. A novel of impelling Interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Rnnhael 
Banka, who, through the uncertainties of forftme, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
In social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD. by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious exemple of a young 
whom ehe afterwards marries.

not

HER

Jean Connor. A nte 
knows how to write S

BOND AND FREE, 
etory by an author wl 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. vo« 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love etory tha 

wifi feel better for having rend. 
CONNOR D'ARCVS STRUGGLES. By W. M 

Bertholde. A novel that depicts to ns in vivie 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury througl 
improvident speculations on the part of the father 

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted bv 
This ie a companion volume ana 
“Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love et017, showing th« 
power of nobilitv of soul and unfaltering devotion 

THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Count* 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and lovi 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chanseee d'Antix 
By Raoul de Navery. The story ie a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces l 
master hand.

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rose. Thle ti 
a story that gripe the heart, etining in it the live 
liest sympathy for what ie human and good.

THE MONK S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spam.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. Thi 
story of a society girl’s development through thi 
love of a strong man It is vivid In characterize 
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful etory ot South African life. It is singn 
farly strong and full ot action, and contains 1 
great deal of maeteily characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. di 
Lamothe. This ie a capital novel with plenty o 
"go" in it.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal tc 
the reader through these qualities.

THP. SHADOW OF BVERSLBIGH. By Jam 
weird tide, blending not • 
al with various etimng anf

& CONSCIENCE'S TALES, by 
Thoroughly interesting and well written talks nf 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," "Mine Hwt 
Gensendonck," "Blind Rosa," and "The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH, HOPE

NON - CATHOLIC’S VIEW 
OF THE CHURCH^

every reader AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by 
historical novel of the F

;
Charles D'Hericault An 
rench Revolution.

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil war. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
.brill in g story of fearl 

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by 
MA. The adventures of On

A. C. Chirk*

and adventure.
Rev. W. H. Anderdpn, 

Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions 
desolate island in the Caribbean Ses.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club," “Terry 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Balton," and "A 
Christmas Stocking."

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow- 
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including “ Little Beginnings." * Blind Apple 
Woman, "Polly's Five Dollars," "Marie's Trum
pet" and “A FamilYs Frolic."

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by RL Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The etory of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthagr ir ‘he 
yen 503. One ot the most moving in the 
of the Church.

th0

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds In 
spite of discouraging difficulties.ever.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kittv Casey ie in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time, 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mnl- 
holland, who has written a number of books tot: 
voung ladies which have met with popular .'aves.

Fernclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister. 
Frauds Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland

Lansdowne. It is a 
little of the supematur 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Man 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that 
around a young monk musician.

OF THE GREEN VASE. B; 
Franc* Cooke. The story ii one of high ideali 
and strong characters. The “secret" is a very doe* 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near th* 
end of the book.

THE CHARMING LEGEND OF 
RAPHAEL’S MADONNA

Raphe»]’1 "Madenna della Sedla,” 
now in the Pitli Gallery, Florence, ie 
the moit beaatltal rod the moat 
famous ol all hie plctnree. Oar 
Lady, whole lace le ol incomparable 
dignity, look» at the epeebetor with 
an expression ol intense aweetneee— 
the eweetneee ol the Lily ol Israel, 
rod the dignity le the dignity ot 
divine maternity. The Intent 
Saviour, reeling Hie cheek against 
Hte Mother’s and gazing In the eame 
direction, has that woodroue obarao

THE SECRET

FRRNCLlFFE.SO AS BY FIRB. By Je*n Connor. After Urtn, 
e life that was » lie, the heroine of this stor, 
renounce, it ell that ehe might atone for the «reel 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing ant 
profitable

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Rom. A 
story that grip, the heart. The well construct!, 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the deer, rapid style 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatbi 
Gray. There ia a complexity in the weaving 
thil atory that wil! keep the reader in enepenee ti 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frencai Cooke, a 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, end win. It Ie 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com 
plications, and with a heroine who ie so tnt l 
Catholic ea to be en inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Milee Keen. A 
demie novel, far richer in sentiment end sounds 
in thought then “Ben Hur."

MISS BRIN. By M. E. Francia A captivating tels 
of Iriih life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love 
and pathoe, end charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates e.erv page.

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner, lb 
character, are cleverly drasrn, and it» page, are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Anmerle. 
BROWNIE AND L By Richard Anmerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLD BN CHEST. B) 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By Georg. 

Barton-
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAT and other 

■torie,. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR’S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R 

P. Ganoid, 9. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Roe 

R. P. Ganoid. 9. J.
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE’S. By Rev. Then
NEïT’rIBDER. By Roy. John Weha 
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Merle’ 

A Taggart.
WINNETOU.

M4riTRX/Sî5!3r'0F NUGGET MOUNTAIN 
By Marion A. Tagnert.

THE PLAYWATEK PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga
CLARE LORAINE. By -Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC By Eleanor C. Donnelly 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet 
MILL Y A VELIN O. By Sara T.alnoi Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. B; 

Marion J. Brunowa
PETRONILLA, and Other Storiea. By Eleanor C 

Donnelly.
POVER1NA. By Evelyn 
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna

IN' THE TWILIGHT. By Mothm M.

ie the innocent a offerer.
THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 

This is an exceedingly interesting etory, in which 
■ome of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are
dearly defined.

ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining etory for young people 
by one of the beet known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTBR'S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting rattmifr 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family Is 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ity present themselv* which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, end finally 
résulta in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of that? 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who profess* 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. Jam* Sadi ier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale ol 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

AND FLANAGAN'S, by Mrs. J 
This book is the author'senasterpiece. 

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance i 
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CINBA9, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT BVIL9 OF THE DAY, by Car- 
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing seen* and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm
ing and powerfully written etory of the early agw 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An Interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly 
AILBY MOURE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
•nurder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents iu othei lands. The story tells ot 

heroic, liv* of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lace of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Alley Moore in a new drew will 
serve • good purpose

THE TWO VICTORIES, bv Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
etory of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 
family and their entrance Into the 
Church.

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 
the bwt Catholic novels ever written.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.
History and Action combined ; very interesting. 

ALTHEA, or the Children of Rosemont Plantation, 
by D. Ella Nirdlinger. It ran not fail to charm the 
little ones by its brightness and sweet simplicity.

get down. .
Meanwhile the little Met!» had

IaV' ^ ,__r >

Business is booming! CATHOLIC INSTINCT

VToronto, Ont.
Merchants everywhere tell our 800 salesmen that 
business is booming.
Farmers have had a record crop, at big prices, 
with big demand at home and abroad.
Stocks of manufactured material are short, and 
labor is in great demand.
Exports largely exceed imports.
Factories are busy, a great many working over
time.
More freight cars are needed, and steamers are 
taxed to capacity.
Canada has, in proportion to population, greater 
exportable surplus of wheat this year than any 
other country in the world.
Millions of dollars are passing over the mer
chants’ counters.
The people who spend this money want the best 
service.
They demand it in all kinds of stores, from the 
smallest to the largest.
They get it in stores which use our up-to-date 
Cash Registers, which quicken service, stop mis
takes, satisfy customers, and increase profits. 
Over a million merchants have proved our Cash 
Registers to be a business necessity.
Last month the N.C.R. in Canada had the largest 
sales of any month in the past seventeen.

[Signed]

BLAKE9
Sadlier.

and adveo-

THE APACHE KNIGHT. B)

THE

...the

Buckenham.

T. Sadli 
TOLD 

Salome Catholio

1
express the feelings and relations between Chris 
tiens and heathens of that time.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, * ■ 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after • 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation. brings the family into the Church of God 
It is especially interesting in its deaxiptions.

BLIND AGNES, by < ecilia M. Caddell. Few tales 
in our language can compare with this swer t and 
de'ightful dream.

TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs Anna H. Dorsey. As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable.

Wiseman. This editioe 
tale of earl

FABIOLA. By Cardinal 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tan 
times is much more modem 
attractive than the old editia

Christianand decidedl

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Done 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth, 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil

B
ti e

The Catholic Record, London. Ont.

StammerersA good action never periihei, 
neither before God nor man.

President ef
w The National Cash Register Co.

The methods employed at the Amott Institute are 
the only logical methods for the cure of stammering. 

iey treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
ure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
ghtest impediment in your speech, don't 

to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. P, 
particulars and referenc*
THI AHNITT INSTITUTE. SmIIi, Sit., Cm.

BELLS !éffiWrite fer Beeklet le 
Tile National Cask Register Ce. 
380 Christie St., Tarent*, Oat. 

Agente in every city.
h*itnte

sent on request.Maneerlal Bella e Syeeialty.
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to die, even II extraordinary menu 
were requited to keep It elite.
I IThe evil* resulting to the State 
Irom the principle of letting defect
ives die ere still oleeter. The prin
ciple aivooaled by the surgeon would 
leed to countless blunders which 
would deprive the State ot many use 
lui members. The case in Chicago 
is en example exaatly to the point 
According to the sense of the report 
of the expert coroner's jury, the sur
geon made a wrong diagnosis. For 
the Jury has affirmed, first thaï there 
Was no evidence to show that the 
baby would have been defective 
either mentally or morally ; second
ly, that even Its physical detects 
might have been in large measure 
corrected. In this case the surgeon 
who let the child die, deprived the 
State of one who might have keen a 
ueeful member of society, for history 
affords countless instances of per
sons whose serious physical deformi
ties did not keep them from render
ing societies notable services.

Nor is this liability to a wrong 
diagnosis a fanciful supposition. In 
the case under discussion, fifteen, 
doctors, say* the surgeon, saw the 
child and were against the operation ; 
but now it turns out that all were 
mistaken. And who can assure ns 
that, once the principle that defect 
Ives should be allowed to die is 
established, even fifteen physicians 
will be consulted ? From the fact 
that in this case the opinion of 
trained nurses was gravely cited by 
many newspapers, may we not fear 
that in time to come a nurse's judg
ment will be considered sufficient ?

Moreover, once the right of the de 
feottve baby to live be questioned, 
where will the discussion end 7 The 
transition from defective babies to 
defective adults loathsomely efilleted 
is easy, so too is the step to defective 
adults in prime health. Further
more where is the line to be drawn, 
and who is to draw it, between the 
revolting defective and the moron 7 
The vagaries of so many ot our pro
fessional alienists make it clear that 
they would find no trouble in con
victing moat of us of defectiveness in 
some degree I Grant the principle of 
the Chicago surgeon and euthanasia is 
not tar off. Then will come the exter
mination of those whom an unfeeling 
world considers useless, and the upshot 
will be that another great step will 
have been taken towards the elimina
tion ot the Fifth Commandment from 
the Decalogue.—J. Harding Fisher, 
S. J., in America.

FATE OF DEFECTIVE 
BABIES

DIED
McKenna.—In Sudbury, Ont., Oat. 

14th, 1916, Mrs. R H. McKenna. May 
her soul rest in peace.

McGill.—In Merriekville, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 10th, 1916, at his late 
residence, James McGill, aged fifty- 
seven years. May hie soul rest in 
peace.

Payette —Suddenly at Matheson, 
Ont., George C. Payette, aged forty- 
eight years and seven months. 
Funeral took place Wednesday, Nov. 
22, from hie late residence 76 Albert 
street, Haileybury, to the Catholic 
Cathedral. Interment was made in 
the Haileybury cemetery. May hie 
soul rest in peace. i

McCarthy.—In Hamilton, on 
Thursday, November 26th, 1915,
Charles McCarthy, youngest son of 
the late John and Mary McCarthy. 
Funeral will leave the family reel 
dence, 16 Murray St E., Saturday 
morning at 8 80 to St. Mery's Ca he 
dral. Interment at Holy Sepulchre , 
cemetery. May his soul re it in 
peace.

betrays that spirit of soilness in the 
Church which makes impossible the 
strenuoelty and endurance that con 
ditlon victory. God cannot do any
thing with a soft, flabby Church, 
The progress of the Catholic Church 
through the centuries represents a 
long ascent made up really ot a suc
cession of ascents and descents. Bach 
ascent follows a period of hardness 
and conflict for the Christian army. 
Each deicent follows a period of soft
ness. The exhortation which we 
sorely need is that which Bt. Paul 
gave to Timothy : “Thou therefore 
endure hardness as a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ."—The Missionary.

An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

-wf

Ask Others jRecently a baby was bom in a Chi
cago hospital. The chief of staff 
made an examination, and came to 
the conclusion that unless an opera
tion were perlotmed, the child would 
die. According to reports he char- 
notarized the required operation as a 
simple one, and declared that by it 
he could undoubtedly prolong the 
life of the little sufferer. He refused, 
however, to perform it, and got the 
mother's consent to let the child die.
So the infant was denied the aid of 
science and soon expired. The 
reason the surgeon gave for hie 
notion was not that the operation in 
question was dlffloull or belonged to 
a class in which mortality is very 
high, but that the baby, it saved, 
would be a mental and moral de
tective, and defectives, in his opin
ion, should not be saved, both be
cause they would be a burden to the 
State, and in lucid intervals would 
suffer aoutely themselves.

It would be profitless to discuss 
here how far the surgeon is morally 
to blame for the baby's death. Hie 
mental and moral peculiarities are
of no interest to the general public, usurp a prerogative that belongs to 
Moreover, he has already had too God alone. This is the first wrong 
much ol a very questionable noter- the surgeon did: he violated God's 
tety. Then, too, he has forestalled tight over human life, 
discussion ol hie formal guilt by He also violated the child's right 
saying that he acted according to to the use ol life, and this be did 
his conscience. The findings of a under the influence of the pagan 
coroner's jury admitted his plea and j notion of the State. No one is eur- 
exculpated him on this score. Da- pHged that the rejuvenation of the 
tails as to the precise nature of the 0|d Platonic ideas of society should 
operation required and regarding the have led moderns where it led the 
child s chances ol surviving the poet philosopher ol Athens. Tue 
ordeal, are too meager to warrant the gtata absolutism which is at the 
statement that there were no roof the error in regard to defect 
grounds that would justify omitting jve, wlth which we are dealing, 
the operation. It may be said in brought the author of The Republic 
general that if an operation appears precisely the same absurdity as 
ineffective for the end in view, a that into which the surgeon ot 
surgeon should not perform it. If, Chicago and those whose views he 
on the other hand, an operation voices, have fallen. Plato declared 
offers a fair ohanoe of life, and the ghat children are the property of the 
patient, or the person who repte state ate at the disposal of the State, 
cents him, consents to take the and are to be preserved or sacrificed 
chance, medical ethics demands that aa state interests demand. The 
the surgeon should either perform neglect ot the defective child in 
the operation or yield the case to Chicago is simply a repetition of 
some one else. And while it is true what was done in old pagan Greece 
that no patient is obliged to take and Rome, and of what obtains to day 
extraordinary means to preserve hie jn China and other pagan States, 
life, yet it should he remembered Tq thi„ vlew ot BOciety, the Chris 
that the present efficiency of sur- tjaa ldea la i„eoonoilably opposed, 
eery no longer supports the old con- m&qU not a ohBUel ol the State, he 
tsntiou that all operations may be doeg not exist primarily tor the State, 
considered extraordinary means. But The oontrary is true. Catholics do 
the principles concerning theemploy- not and cannot admit that the State 
ment of extraordinary means to pre tormg a moral person, which is an 
serve life refer to the patient only, not end to itgeif, and which has for its 
tothe surgeon. Like any other physv u,tlmate good iti own preservation 
oian, he is bound to take the surest Bnd oontmual evolution into some 
means to preserve life, even though th, more per|ect. We are not 
this means invo yet a difficult and sutê idolaters, we deny that iudivld 
dangerous operation. uai members of the State are only

From the statements of the sur- 11 Bq many links in the historical 
geon and the medical experts who evolution of humanity." The end ot 
performed the autopsy on the Chi- ggpiety is the nromotlon of the 
cago infant, it would appear that an common good, to be understood 
operation did offer the child in Booording to the law ol God. The 
question a very fair chance of life, individuals who compose society 
It seems clear also that the parents have certain natural rights which 
did not forbid the operation. If such Bre inalienable and others which can 
is ths case, the refusal to operate he forfeited only by crime. Among 
was objectively wrong. This, how- the latter is the right to life. As 
ever, is not the main issue at pres- iong as an individual does not by a 
eat, 1er it is a matter of common voluntary criminal act forfeit hie 
knowledge that the surgeon in Chi- rjght to life, he cannot lawfully be 
cage did not attempt to justify him deprived ot life either positively or 
self by declaring the operation extra- negatively, that is, he may not be 
ordinary or useless. The grounds executed or denied such needed 
on which he based his refusal to act encoor aa oan be given him.
w“e , ■'*°8e*her Defective babies are human beings,
offered absolutely no justification of and they have not forfeited their

«lîïl . i . ■ , , . - right to life by auy voluntary erim-
With brutal rankness he declared ,na, aot Tb oannot, therefore, be

that the child's life should not be lawfnlly exposed to death by being 
saved because it wae a defective. aenied BUOfo medical or enrglcal aid 
After this It was an easy step to the aa they may stand in need of. And 
.general statement that all defectives y^s u true even where they give no 
nhould be left lo die, and for many _reaBnt hope of ever ceasing to be 
flays our ears have been ringing with deteotivea. To deny them such aid 
the immoral thesis that infants who marely because they are likely or 
give no promise of being useful oertBln to be a burden to the State is 
members ol the State, should be, not t0Q brutal a proposal to deserve con- 
actually mnrdered indeed, but equiv- ,jderB(ion

,s~r.
Should defectives be saved ? This ‘tive hie rlcT to l ie Such a 

is Re issue that has been raised, and impossible fl-st be-
and the answers cause no one has domin on over his
daily P^-V/'Lvative But toa own life, and h.nce cannot be pre 
been in ‘he negative. But that dt do a thing which it would
answer is ^sohiUlywrong There su jQt hlm“ tQ dQ Beaidea
is only one right answer to the query, n0 aane p9tBOn a mind, much less a

Sion should be used to preserve the ‘erring death to life. After the 
lives of defectives. The contradict «P*™*™1Ee°f ^

exist be*weent?he*tadlv\duallBndIths S'ÏÏS 3*52

WTf?isï?ndfv?dnë{Members U hope of cure even apart from

schools and to the people at largè ' thet®,or®. n° “when T

should eventuate in “ Jaotive* would consent to die, when
man has not an immortal both ’ , , , . i¥a it#,created immediately by God, if he is ways can be found ol saving its life. ...............
merely an intricat sly organized But may not parents act in the “Softness" in any Christian com 
animal with no higher end than to child's name in this case as in bap- munity must be regarded as a sign ol 
minister to the evolution ol society, tism, and by declining the use of weakness and a manifestation of de- 
and no higher destiny than to mate, extraordinary means to preserve life, cay. Hence it is that our Blessed 
propagate his kind, and die, like the allow nature to take its course 7 Lord established lor humanity a 
beast of the field, certainly only the Surely no one will deny that an strenuous Church, which is willing 
fittest should survive and the less fit adult mov so aot for himself. In the to endure "hardness." 
should be discarded. Superfluous first place, in the present instance afraid of any faith or gospel which is 
kittens we drown without a second the means to the preservation of life only a thing ol light and sweetness 
thought Why not babies a'so, it have not been proved extraordinary, and which promises victory without 
tbev are only a superior kind ol But granted for the sake ol argument palntul rennnoiation, hard marching, 
brute? The surgeon in Chicago is that they were such, a parent’s power and dark nights. We are afraid of 
logical at least, but his basic position of acting for the child is not arbi- that spiritual campaign which re 
is wholly wrong Man has a spirit trary and unrestricted, but a power quirer no assault on the enemy, but 
ual soul and holds his life In trust given for the good of the child, to be is a succession of holiday musters. We 
for the ' service ot God. God has exercised according to the legitimate- are afraid of all this talk about daily 
given man dominion over the lives ly presumed wishes ol the child. Communion and the lime expended 
of the merely animal portion of Now a child’s consent to baptism as in sanctuary worship. We are afraid 
creation but except in the case of a supreme supernatural good may when people allow rain or snow, heat 
capital punishment or just sell de legitimately be presumed, whereas or cold, to prevent attendance at a 
tense God reserves to Himself all the almost ineradicable tenacity with ■ single ohurch service, 
riuhts over human life. To destroy which the average man dings lo life We are afraid ol all this and much 
if either actually os equivalently, is to forbids us to infer the child's desire else that we see. Why ? Because it

BEAUTIFUL
JEWELLED
RCSHRY

Don't take our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the

Gold $1KARN Plated 699 Adelaide St. Phone 6241

FINNEY t SHANNON'S COALRoeary 19 inches lorg. and eent in satin lined 
• aae. Can he supplied in Amevthyet, Emerald, 

Amevthyst Mailed anywhere 
t of price.

'I o Rose 
upon rece ppostpaid 1

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LIMITED
123-Church Si., Toronto. Canada

The Coal of QualityCHURCH ORGANi Domestic Soft- < annel, Porhahontas, Lump 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood
for years what thoy think 
of it. If you don’t know 
such a person, write us 
and W3 will tell you the 
names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
years.

CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF DRINK

Pos£rds

5$ S-sSsl- s
nui » R — ont.

HOW CHILDREN MAY 
HELP

SnS
WHY CANCELLED STAMPS ARB 

COLLECTED
Over in Europe nowadays cancelled 

stamps are everywhere collected 
for charitable purposes, especially in 
behalf of the Foreign Mliaions. Many 
aek what ie really done with these 
stamps. The Missions, of course 
profit very little, if at all, by receiv
ing the etampe themselves ; they 
must be first converted into money at 
home.1

There ie a society whose exclusive 
aim is to help support the missions 
off io Africa in every way possible. 
Tbie society is known as the Sodality 
ot St. Peter Claver and among ite 
other activities is that of collecting 
cancelled stamps and using the pro 
needs from the sale of them tor the 
African Missions.

To what use, it will be aeked, can 
these stamps be put and who baye 
them 7

The story of bow the Chinese 
deccrets their rooms with them is 
largely a fable. But it ie true that 
little art curios are frequently made 
ol them, moenic like pictures, mepe, 
well paper, table tepi, and other 
fancy articles which are eo much ai 
mired when exhibited at European 
bazaars.

Generally, however, cancelled 
stamps are bought for stamp collec
tions, especially the rarer kinds, like 
those issued long ago or prenant day 
stamps of less freqsent occurrence. 
They are sold both by the piece 
and the email lot. The So
dality of St. Peter Clever, for in
stance, gets an assortment ot 600 
different European etampe $1.20 ; 
for 100 assorted Austrian stamps 60 
cents ; for 80 Russian stamps 25 
cents ; for SO Swiss stamps, 35 cents 
and so on for the other countries.

Stamps of the ordinary denomina
tions are bought by the pound, some
times by stamp collectors for re sale 
and sometimes by privets individuals 
ae curios. The Sodality ol St. Peter 
Clever in Europe is already realiz
ing several thousand dollars a year 
from the sale of stamps, although 
the enterprise ie ol comparatively 
recent date with it. America alone 
could do ae ranch again If this work 
ie only taken up systematically and 
ooneletently, think of the number of 
eoule that every extra thousand dol
lars will be instrumental in bringing 
to heaven I

Be diligent, then, in gathering 
these little nothings. II they are as
sorted before mailing, they will be 
doubly weloome It would be better 
to keep the ordinary 1, 2, & 6 cent 
cancelled stamps (they sell for 15 
cents a pound and they should be so 
cut irom the paper as to leave a net 
row rim around their edges) until 
enough are accumulated to send by 
freight. But odd denunciations like 
8, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 20, 60, $1 
are best sent by parcel poet. They 
should be addressed to the American 
Headquarters of the Sodality of St. 
Peter Claver, Fullerton Building, St, 
Louis.

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have seen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; is to have 
known suffering and to bave borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain ie nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it; 
but he can not do it. Drink lias under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
tiian you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomsch and nerves must be cured 
by something that will soothe the in
flamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledge as it is 
tasteiess and odorless and quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. Read what it 
did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:

'he KARN-MORRIS 
Piano A Organ tin. un.

I.

Head Office : Wo xlatock, Ont. 
Factories : Woodetock & Lietowel:

TEACHERS WANTED ORDO
CHRISTMAS

CRIBS
MISSION SUPPLIES

1
teach Ht wanted fow c. s. s, s. no 4.
A Bidduloh. Lady with experience, holding and 

iss professional certifi ate. Duties to comment- 
at New Year Give expe lence and salaiy wanted. 
Address Michael Blake, Sec., R. K. No. 3, Lu an, 
Ont. 1938-2

cla

l- QUALIFIED TEACH PR WANTED FOR 
Vt Separate school, section No, 4 Burgess, N. 
Salary $400 p*r annum. Duties to commence after 
Christmas holidays Apply to R. T. Noonan Sec. 

. Manie)ville, Ont ,R. t'., No. 2. 1938-2 A SPECIALTYTreas

V. 8. S. 8. NO. I STANLEY 
ird Professional teacher. Salary 

$450 per annum. Duties to commence Sept. let 
Small attendance. Apply B. J. Gelinas, Sec. Treat.,
W ANTED FOR 

Second or Th J. J. M. LANDY
Zurich.R a.

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOA QUALIFIED TEACHER ABLE TO TEACH 
and speak English and French, Will pay ft50 

a month. Apply to L. Lafrance, Sec., Pinewood, 
Ont. ________________________ Q3S 6

HMAL TRAINED CATHOLIC 
Charlton Separate school Duties 

Christmas hoi

yj AN» ED A NO

beginning after Christmas holidays. Apply to the 
secretary, W. Ryan. Box 22, Charlton. Ont. 1936 4
beginnini The Catholic Record’s

SPECIAL

Combination Offer
ED FOR SEPARATE 
Morlev Salary *4.ro. T> ird 

to Degin 
J Hunt,

SEPAR 
Morley Salary $4no. 
uired Duties to begin 

to John I Hunt,

^TEACHER
A school Sec. 

class qualifications required 
Christmas holidays. Apply 
Stiatton, Ont.

WANT

Sec , 
1937-3 “ I was so anxious to get my husband cu ed that I 

on's Dmg Store and got your 
edy there 1 had no trouble giving it without 

his knowledge. I greatly thank you for all the peace 
and happiness that it ha* brought already into my 
home The cost wa$ nothing according to what he 
would spend in drinking. The curse of drink was 
putting me into my grave, but now I feel happy. 
May the Lord be witi you and help you in curing 

1 evil. 1 don't want my name published."

up to Harris 
v there I ha

is knowledge. I great'y 
nd hanoiness that it hà* bro

QATHOUC TEACHER FOR S S.NO. 2, Gl 
and Himswoith, with 2nd or 3rd class certifi 

Duties to commence after New Year. Salar $450 to 
$500 according to qual'fleation and experience. 
Address to Casper Verslegcrs, Sec. Treas. Trout 
Creek. Ont. *937-3

URD

FTy
WANTED TEA* HER FOR SEPARATE 

S. S. No. to. Arthur. T. P. Duties to begin 
January 4, and terminate at summer holidays. [ 
State salary and qualification and experience to . 
George Lang, Sec- Trees., Kenilworth, P. O . R. R. j 
No. 2. 1938 3

V FREE—SEND NO MONEY 
I will Bend free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

POSITION WANTED
WANTED BY A MIDDLE AGfD PERSON A 

position as assistant in a Catholic institution 
or a priest’s house. apah'e housekeeper and highly 
recoma ended. Address B. L„ Box 559, Cornwall, If yo

addiesses you may do to 
In that case please write 
out your order on a 
separate sheet,but attach 
this advertisement to it.

u wish to 
es sent to

have the 
diffeVBUtiI>EbS OPENING

STATIONERY SPREADS 
TRUTH

WOULD LIKE TO HE R FROM ANY ONE 
* v wishing t » buy a share in latg farm and stock. 

This is a good chance for any businesi man w shmg 
to invest mo ey in a good farm. Also a good open
ing 'or a blacksmith Ac dress Box M., Catholic 
Record, London, Ont. 1938 1 FATHER LASANCE’S Christmas

Cribs
Infants

Statuary

The Rev. J. L. Jolly, rector of St. 
Helena e Church. Fort Morgan, Colo , 
bae conceived an original and unique 
plan for bringing non-Catholice’ 
attention to the necessity of looking 
into Calholio teaching. Hie mail ie 
very heavy, and much ot it goes to 
Protestants. He has put the follow
ing quotation on his envelope, and 
uses others equally attractive down 
the side of his letter paper :

“There ie not, and there never was 
on this earth, a work of human 
policy so well deserving ol examina
tion ae the Roman Catholic Church." 
—Macaulay’s (Protestent) Essays, 
Ranke's History of the Popes, Vol. Ill,
p. 808.

He hae the following on his letter 
paper :

Study the tenets of the Roman 
Catholic Church and yon will learn 
to admire and to love them, Yon 
cannot help it. But go to the right 
sources for yonr information. Read 
Catholic literature, which we will 
gladly send you on yonr request.

Do not seek the truth in 1 Ithy 
publications. Their aim la to make 
money by reviling the Catholic 
Church and stirring np religions 
bigotry.

"In the past the Roman Catholic 
Church has achieved her greatest 
victories in the face ol the greatest 
powers of the world. . . It is not 
strange that many who think that 
some divine power stood behind the 
early Chrielian Church should be
lieve that the same power guides and 
preserves the Church of Rome."— 
H. D. Sedgwick (Protestant), in The 
Atlantic Monthly, Vol. 84, p. 447. 
Certainly, for Christ made good His 
promise ; "Thon art Peter, and upon 
this rook I will build My Church, and 
the gatee of hell shall not prevail 
againsl it." (Matt, xxvi, 18 )

In a sermon published in the 
Chicago Inter - Ocean, the Rev. 
Charles B. Mitchell, D. D. LL. D„ the 
most widely known Methodist minis
ter in the West, said : “I go to sleep 
every night with a firmer feeling ol 
security, because we have in thle 
city the Roman Catholic Chorcli,"— 
New World.

‘My Prayer Book'WANTED FOR AD PTION 
piRL WANTED, A < ATHOLIC FAMILY, 
'J gault Ste Mane, want to adopt a young girl, 
preferably an orphan, between ages twelve and 
sixteen, must he Deal thy, fairly good looking and 
refined in minner F'hot graph desired Apply 
Box L , Catholic Record, Lond n Ont. 1938 1

The most popular prayer book 
in the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

XMAS DECORATING
1T7HY NOT START A ROSE DAY IN YOUR 

' " city or town for patriotic or church purposes. 
We are headquarters for same. Rose Buds will cost 
you $1.50 a 100, and retail at 10 cests each ;
1 tarnations $1.50 a 100 ; Violets $300 a 100 bunches; j 
they all sell at 10 cents each Chrysanthemums 1 
50 cents a dozen ; Jack Roses with buds 75 rents a } 
dozen ; Carnations 15 cents a dozen ; Wa ed Roses 
1 o cests s dozen ; Poinsettia Vines $ 1 a dozxi yards ; j 
] lolly Vines $ 1 a dozen yards ; Rose Vines $1 a dozen I 
-aids ; Whi'e Holly Vises $1.15 a dozen yards ; I 
’oinsettias 50 cests a dozen ; Easter Lilies50 cents j 

a dozen ; Crape Roses 50 cents a drzen ; Christmas 1 
Bells 2 for 5 cents. We will pay postage or express 
on all orders o* $ 1 or over. Write for our new price 
list. Brant ord Artificial Flower Co .Brantford. Ont.

;

All for $3
Prayer Bonk in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, witk 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethyst, Topaz 
Crystal, Emerald, Sapphire, Opal, Turquoia, Jet

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDEMNO

THE CATHOLIC RECORD :
London Canada

wish to take advantage of your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose *3, foi which 
please send me, prepaid, Father Lasance'e " 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold

-Stonr (plea
state whether you with Garnet Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

(FOR CHURCH AND HOME)

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
av of every mon*h 

r Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 
Frank Smith, President.

123 Church St. Toronto, Can.the 2nd and 4‘h
eir

Meets on 
at eight o clock at the 
Hall. Richmond Street

I

»Pianos and Player Pianos
Record readers can save from $so to $150 by 

ing direct with us, and thereby patronizing their 
own Sole agent for many celebrated makes Twenty 
yea-s tuning enables us to select the best Pianos 
shipped to all parts of the Dominion. Write for 
catalogue and q otations MULHOLLIN PI\NO 
PARL< )R< 786 St. Catherine West. Montreal, P Q.

“At the Gate of the 
Temple”

deal-

NAMB_____
Poems by Rev. D. A. Casey,“Columba”

ADDRESS1916 Praised by the reviewers. Welcomed 
by the public. An ideal Xmas Gift.

POST FREE, $1.00KINDNESS Ordo THE CATHOLIC KECORDI can look ont over the earth at any 
hour, and I Bee in spirit innumerable 
angels threading the crowd! of men 
and hindering «in by all manner ol 
artifices which ehall not interfere 
with the freedom of man’e will. I 
see alee invisible grace, made visible 
for the moment, flowing straight 
from God in and upon and aroand 
the eoule of men, and ein giving way 
and yielding a.place to it. But 
together with grace and the angele 
there is a third band of diminutive 
figures, with veil* upon their heads 
which are flitting everywhere, 
making gloomy men ceaie to groan, 
lighting up hope in the eyes ol the 
dying, sweetening the heart ot the 
bitter, and adroitly turning men away 
from ein jnet when they are on the 
point of committing it. They seem 
to have a strange power. Men listen 
to them who have been deaf to the 
pleading ol angels, They gain ad 
mtttance into hearts, before the 
doors of which grace has lost its 
patience and gone away. No sooner 
are the doors open than these veiled 
messengers, these cunning ministers 
ol God, have gone and returned with 
lightning like speed and brought back 
grace with them. They are most 
versatile in their operations. One 
while they are the spies of grace, 
another while sappers and miners, 
another while Us light cavalry, 
another while they bear the brunt 
of the battle, and for more than five- 
thousand years they have hardly 
known the meaning ol defeat. They 
are the acte of kindness which are 
daily enrolled in God’s service from 
the rising to the setting of the inn. 
— Father Faber.

cards Lonoon, Ont.
W. E. BLAKE & SONA BOOKLETS

123 Church St., Toronto^Agcntv, win our splendid Xnw3 
w- Prizes—Free! Wonderful new model 

tyf>-writer given (or selling 36 peckers of »i« awortrrl 
bool. 1.1 * anl po.-tcards el 10c a package ; free coupon la 

each. Send nn money Apply l<>-d»y before other . 
agents get ahead of you. Also many other 

premiums—wnd (or our big catalogue.

The Ordo’s will be ready early in 
December. Send in your order now.

OR THE AUTHOR
Bracebridge, Ont.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT. NOW READY
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Annual, 1916
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A list of Holy Days, Fast Days, 
Days of Abstinence, Calendar, 
and other useful information.

The Lack of Honor, by Marion 
Ames Taggart.

Journeys of the Blessed Virgin, 
by Rev. Patrick J. Sloan.

The Waking of Audrey Marr, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

California—Old and New, by Mary 
E. Mannix.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

There are now many splendid opportunities for the invest
ment of sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, but a 
savings account still remains the best possible investment 
for smaller amounts.
LONDON 

OFFICE

D,
W. J HILL 

Manaiger
HARDNESS AND SOFTNESS 394 RICHMOND ST.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale

Delaware
llderton 

Lawrence Station
London
Melbourne Grandmother’s Silver Earrings, 

by Anna T. Sadlier.
The Road Beyond the Town, by 

Rev. Michael Earls. S. J.
The St. Vincent De Paul Society, 

by Rev. John E. Mullett.
Hope, by Father Faber.
From Topmost Mountain, by 

Francis X. Doyle, S. J.
St. Teresa of Jesus.
The Lesson, by Jerome Harte 

Bosman.
The Bravest Roman of Them All.

Komoka

FREEWe are

TTallam *8 Three Root* 
“Trapper's Guide'* 

English or French 
96 pages. Illustrated, 
telle how and where 
to trap and other 

le Information 
rappers ; also 

“Trapper's end 
Sportsmen's Supply 
Catalog”“Raw Fur 
Price List," and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book " of beauti
ful fur sets and fur

More Trappers and Fur Collectors 
send their Raw Furs tous than to 
anr other five houses m Canada.
Because they know we pay high
est prices, pay mail and express 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers right. 
Result, we are the largest in our 
line in Canada. Ship to ua today and 
deal with a Reliable ITonsa.
No Shipment too small or too large to 
receive our nromnt attention.

valuab

PRICE 25c.
GunsSISS:
,nrpu,c-ïï’ÆTaS;

312 Hallam Building TORO NT O

c* POSTPAID
8 All these books fully 
Illustrated and sent 
FREE ON REQUEST. Catholic Record

London, Canada
Too many Christian! like a Ilia of 

eaie with little or no aplrltuallty 
thrown In,

We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remit
Promptly
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